
Coi Roosevelt And Mrs. 
Roosevelt Receive The 

Neuüs o)f Son’s Death F

THEODORE ROOSEVELT MD PART OP HIS FAMILY1
PICTURED AT THE MARRIAQE OF HIS DAUAHTER

\
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Speaker of Legislature on Stand Tells Hon. Dr. 
Butor It Was Not Hie (the Speaker’s) Con- 
earn To Adjust Stumpage Bill Under Which 
Continental Lumber Co. Paid Much Lees Than 
It Owed.

Hon. Mr. Currie When Pressed As To Hie Duty 
As Member of Legislature Said He Was Not In
terested In Rectification of Stumpage Bill- 
Lively Colloquy.
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Thus Far Von LudendorfFs Ambitious Campaign 

of Present Week Has Been Failure — What 
Ground He Has Gained Has Been Taken At the 
Fearful Cost of 100,000 Men.

Germans Yesterday Advanced Three Miles East
ward Towards Epernay Which Forms the Dan
ger Point of the French Line, But Do Little 
Elsewhere — Americans Take Rest.

renew Pressent Theodora Hooeevelt W« photographed » he welched 
hie dillbt.t Btliel, Hew tira. Richard Derby, leer. Oj.ter Rajr on her honey, 
noon. With bin era pictured hi. oldeat daughter, Un. Nicholes Longwetlh, 
end hi. two eon., Archie end Quentin.

Outer Bey, L. I., July 11—"Quen
tin'. mother and I are very glad that 
he ha. had the chance to render come 
aerrlce to hie country and to .how 
the .tuff that wee in him before hi» 
let. befell him."

Tht. étalement wat leaned by Col.
Theodore Bnoeetrelt today after p 
deepatchee had furnlehed confirma
tion of early reporte that hie eon.
Lieut. Quentin ttuoeerelt had been 
killed In an aerial battle in Prance.

London, July 11—Lieut. Quentin 
Roosevelt, Col. Theodore Rooevelt's

ungeat eon who hae been attached 
the American line forcée on the 

Marne front, wa. killed at Chateau 
Thierry on July 14, a aye a dee patch

Btf Full-Rigged Skip Meroae 
of Drammen Sent To 

Bottom.
Special to The Standard. 

Fredericton, July 17.
from Parle to the Bxohetwe Tele
graph company.

Lieutenant Hooeevelt, the deep.tch 
eaya, wae returning after a patrol 
fight, when he wa. attacked by a Ger
man squadron. It wae eeen (Uiat 
Hooeevelt auddenly loat control of 
hie machine, having probably re- 
celved a mortal wound.

\
< "It waa not my job."

"It wai not my concern."
"I wai net Interested."
These were the only reasons Hon, William Currie, 

Speaker of the Legislature, could give yesterday afternoon 
for his failure to rectify the government stumpage bill under 
which the Continental Lumber Company, of which Mr. Cur
rie is general manager, paid much less stumpage than It 
should have paid and much less than It owed to the province.

Mr. Currie admitted, under pressure from Hon. Dr. 
Banter that If a private mâmpwnàeetti him a bill for supplies 
furnished to his lumbermen and that bill was too small it 
would be his duty to rectify it, but he did not think that he 
had a similar duty towatd the government of the province, 
and time and again resorted to the old excuse, “it was not 
my job,"

CREW ROWED FOR
MANY WEARY DAYS

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, July 17—The most significant feature in to
day's battle consists of the renewal of the German attack to
wards Epernay. At the deepest point the Germans advanced 
another three miles eastward, and are now just half way to 
tha'r objective. Epernay forms the danger point in the 
French line. The Rheims positions are fed by a single line 
of communication from Eptfmey And Rheims must be given 
up if the Germans sever this main artery.

Late reports show that the Americans are no longer tak-

res»

Quentin Roosevelt wt. about «B 
yean of age. He leave, beside, his 
parents, a half-sister, Alice, Mrs. 
Nicholas Longworth. one slater, Bthel, 
Mrs. Richard Darby, and three broth
ers, Theodore, Jr., Kermit and Archi
bald. His mother was formerly Miss 
fidlth Kermit Carow, of New York.

Norwegian Bark Went Out of 
Way To Aid Castaways.

?o°
/

Can so, N. a., July 11—Reporting 
the sinking of their vessel on Sunday,
July 1th, by a U-boat, twenty-two men 
of the crow of the Norwegian Iron 
selling ship' Marosa arrived here early 
this morning In the twd boats In which 
they had made their escape before the 
submarine sank their vessel Theti mg a great part in the fighting. Having regained their ong- 
sald that the Manna, bound from 
Newport Nows, Vi., with cargo of coil 
for Buenos Aires, was held up by a 
submarine In latitude 40 W, longitude 
60.61 N, about eeveu hundred miles 
southeast of thle coast.

The commander of the U-boat, after 
firing a warning shot, ordered Cap
tain Nyhus, master of the Marosa, to 
heave to end abandon his ship. This 
he did, taking with him plentiful sup
plies of food and water, also com
passes, sealants and s chronometer.
The U-boat, which the Norwegians'de 
scribe as a large one, then fired shell 
after shell Into the Manila's hull until 
she sank.

<
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FRENCH POSITIONS 
CONTINUE INTACT inal positions along the south bank of hte Marne they are 

now holding the old line, except where the river bends to 
conform to the French positions on the right. The Ameri
can sector is reported to lie from Surmelin river along tha^ 
bank of the Marne, then northwestward to north of Vaux. 
Not more than one American division is said to have been

Heavy Fighting Continues Throughout the Day 
and At Some Pointa Germane Able To Make 
Gaina, But Only One Important-Enemy Meeta 
Powerful Resistance and Has Slowed DowaF- 
Numerous Teuton Dead.

At yesterday morning's session It Wa 'definitely estab-

was sent to the department for stumpage paid for exactly 
the number of feet In the statement submitted by Scaler 
Murchie after bis famous visit to the Currie mill, on which 
occasion Mureble swore he was requested b« Currie to k*p 
the stumpage down to 4,500,000 feet aVf 8* BSmised Im
munity if he should get into trouble as a rfcfflt of his action. 
Mr. Currie denied under oath that such a promise was made 
or that he asked Mureble to reduce the cut. He also claimed 
that he advised Mureble not to get himself Into trouble for 
any one, but could give no clear reason why such peculiar 
advise was given, parileula.ly as be swore that nothing In 
the preceding conversation furnished any excuse or reason

'*Taken altogether Mr, Currie was net a striking success 
as a witness, At times he was troubled with a faulty mem
ory. Hie cross-examination hy Dr, Baxter was severe and 
he did not emerge from it with flying cokne. Altogether the 
senior member for Restlgouche and Speaker of the Legisla
ture bad a rather disagreeable hour.

The other witnesses called were Col. Loggie, deputy 
minister of the crown land department, and Daniel E. Rich
ards, president of the Continental Lumber Co.

The hearing was resumed at ten o clock in the morning 
in the corporation committee room of the provincial Irnild- 
ing and lasted all day. An adjournment was taken until Au
gust 6th, but it was not decided whether the next session will 
be held in Campbellton or Moncton.

(Continued on page 3),

been engaged in the hottest of the fighing. A few Ameri
can troops, it is stated, are brigaded with the French a little V 
further east of the main American sector. 1

On the right of the American sector the French yester
day delivered a very successful counter-attack at midday 
which lasted until four p.m. and they took back about hqlf 
the ground which the enemy had captured south of th 
Marne.

'I

Pari», July 17—The'french politic 
remain Intact along the Western V 
according to the war office etati 
tonight Heavy lighting cod 
throughout the dar, and at «omet ‘ 
the German» Were able to make. 
bdt tliev met with powerful résista. / 
everywhere.

The teat of the statement reads:
"The battle continued today with 

stubbornnew along the whole front, 
went of Rheims. Despite tile efforts, 
the enetny wie not able to make furth
er advances, Our troops hr their 
heroic resistance and tnoeesant coun
ter-attacks checked with alternative 
advance and recoil, the thrust of the 
enemy

Id the Bets Du Rol, which the Germans 
ipenetrsted and which our troops dé
tend ed foot by foot.
I The forest of I'our ton likewise wae 
Ahe theatre of violent engagements. 
The enemy holde the line west of Nan- 
teull-La-fosse.

Head» Per Cense.
To the Canadian Prase tonight Cap

tain Nyhns said that, after he saw his 
vessel sunk, he decided to make tor 
the Nova Scotia coast.

"We had a long tourner ahead of 
us," he said, "but wtlh the prevailing This counter-attack placed the Ger- 
southerly winds It was the best course man troops across the river In a dan- 
to take and I calculated that we would _erous position. The communications 
he able to make land safely. We had 0,er the Marne, by this counter-attack 
good weather and favorable winds again came under moderate sired Br
and had travelled several hundred tHlery fire, such ae six Inch howitzers, 
miles when on Thursday, July 11, the ;n the evening the Germans tried to 
fifth day after the sinking, we sighted improve their position hy fresh at- 
a Norwegian bark bound for a South tacks by new forces. The french 
American port. We were taken on held everywhere on the southern 
board and her captain y reed to take „]0pra of the high ground south of 
us sa close to the Nova Scotia coast as the Marne and from Sumerlln River 
we considered necessary. The bark g,e Hue now psssee through g point 
then changed her course and sailed t a mile south of Reutlly, contln- 
north until Saturday, July 13, when pip g utmost straight to the southern 
ahe waa about two hundred miles miteklrts of Bouqulny and Neeles 
south of Csnso." wood.

The Meroea's crew then once more The bl, german throat for Kper- 
took to their boats, shouted good-bye nay 0CCurred on the front from Neales 
to their tyow-countrymen and set sail wnoS outward of Delval, on both 
tor here. The boats were able craft ,1de, tie river Marne, from Man- 
and Captain Nyhus had no fear that he e(.ii|eport, which the french reported 
and his crew would nol be able to they were holding yesterday, the Ger 
make port. Shaping their course for msn8 advanced over three and a half 
4hls port, the two boats kept close to- mlle< to Mont Voisin, which town 
gether and made good progress with g,, rren,.h afterward retook hy a 
fair wind». counter-attack. further southwest

the Germans were reported at fee 
llgny

\
Inow held up because of the failure IS 

take Rheims and Rheims mountains. 
Meanwhile General Von Rinem, who ]j 
Is reported commanding the army of II 
the Crown Prince, stretching from I 
Suippes eastward delhered five un
successful attacks yesterday between 
the sector from Fulppea valley to 
Massiges while in some parts of the 
line oast of Rheims the French out
posts succeeded in occupying portions 
of their original line.

The French also maintained all 
their positions n?ar Prunay, defeating 
the German attacks on Reamont in 
the Vesle Valley.

A great part of the credit for the 
failure of the German offensive also 
belongs to General Oourand who put 
up a remarkable defence all along 
the line east of Rheims. preventing 
the threat to Rheims. from the east 
and a march southward on Chalons,

French Line Helde.
Oellant Hellene.

"Poarcy, the objective of powerful 
ait,tacks, several times renewed, could 
not be reached by the Germans. A 
brilliant counter-attack by the Italian 
troops west of tilts village drove back 
the enemy Into the Ardre Valley. Num
erous enemy dead befdre our lines tes
tify to the heavy losses suffered by 
our adversaries.

“The situation is without change in 
the sector of Vrigny and southwest of 
ttheiine.

"Fast of Rheims, we broke up an at
tack between Heaumont-Sur-Vestea 
and Hlilery*. Our positions remain in
tact along the whole Champagne front.

“Fastera theatre—The usual artil
lery activity was displayed along the 
whole front, in Albania our troops 
raaAjo hew progress north of the river. 

Hetweeu the Marne and Rheims the We occupied the village of Mevan, cap- 
tie continued norih of ReuU and luring about thirty prisoners.*’

i
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•dirth of Marat.
Marne the fighting 

proceeded on the Vooded slopes north 
of 8L Agnan and La ChapetfeMontiio- 
don. Very spirited ae 
Certnbllly end PestlgW* 
hold the enemy on the southern out
skirts of Bouqutgny eod Ghataignleree. 
Bast of Oeulliy, the Germans succeed
ed In regaining a tooting la Mont Vol-

"south uf the

lions north of 
enabled ns to

/

sin.
Strewn With Corpses.

Gnu rand's line from Prunay to 
Masstges Is strewn with German 
corpses and derelict heavy German 
tanks destroyed by artillery or blown 
up by land mines. In the attacks 
here the Germans are using a new 
anti-tank gun raid to weigh about 
35 pounds and firing a pointed bullet.

affirms General

tor the same scale eg the Broekton 
cutters ask.

The Haverhill shoe strike contin
ues end the numerous shoe fectorlee 
there may have to shut up shop.

Ten thousand hands are idle aa the 
result of the General Blectrtc strike 
In Lynn.

Thirteen hands et the National India 
factory at Bristol, R. 1. 
i for more pay and li

eyeball, hut It la thought the eye eae
Vim following have been appointed 

delegatee from this county to the Hali
fax fisheries contention In Ad|a«t.— 
District from tefmonlh flat to Port 
Maitland, 0. Churchill; Shore Beach- 
Chebegaertver, Mr. Scott) Wedge- 
peri, ( apt. James LeBlenei Wedge- 
port end Islands, Zacharie Ootrenn; 
Pnbnlce, Lesnder Amiri».

Md#w j7w. Grant lays tbit at three 
o'clock this afternoon 110,644,46 had 
been received from the Red i 
Drive twelve more places to beer from 
from, the objective for termenfb 
wee |l«,4mf.

A BROTHER Of IT. 
JOHN MINISTER IS 

, HURT BÏ CODFISH

Sighted Weleeme Light 
The boats had no difficulty In melt- Creeeee Mime.

Ins the coast and shortly after Tues
day midnight they were sighted off 
Cranberry Light, near the Canso Har
bor entrance. They came up the har
bor and this morning the crew came 
ashore and told their story to persons 
here who at once saw to tt that they 
were given shelter and rest. Captain 
Nyhns said that he and hla men had 

: plenty to eat and drink and suffered 
no greet hardships during their long 
voyage In the open boat».

The Marosa wee a ship of 1,861 
tons, and waa built at Liverpool, Eng
land, In 1685. She wsa originally own
ed to Scotland and was named the 
Buccleeneh, but e number of years ego 
wee purchased Hy the Bruusgierd 
firm of Drammen, Norway, end her 
name changed to her present one. She 
was bound with a cargo of coal from 
Newport News, Va., for Buenos Aires.

This Is not Captain Nyhns' first ei- 
pertence with a U-boat. Off the Irish 
coast last year a sailing ship, of 
which he was In command, was tor
pedoed and sunk.

IN NEW ENGLAND From Moot Voisin the lino crosses 
the Marne, the Delval ami then runs 
through Courton wood, where bitter 
fighting was reported. Here the Ger 
mans are trying to press Foch s 
troops back to what Is probably the 
best line of defense both of Rheims 
and Kpemay, the heights along the 
Brunet River flowing Into the Marno 
at Datnery The fete of Rheims prob
ably depends on this line.

The whole offensive also depemis 
on whether the Germans are able to 
capture Rheims and Rhrtms mount
ains, between Rheims and Rperaay, 
which overlook the land to the sonth 
of the Marne and which captured 
documents show the German» hoped 
to overrun after 
mountains.

According to the German pro
gramme Papenay, northeast of Eper- 
nay, and Meant! eight miles southeast 
of Fpernay were to be taken during 
the first day of the offensive.

A German report 
Von Mudra commands the Crown 
Prince s army around Rheims. and 
Von Doehm on the Marne on his left.

Tho fighting until raid-day today is 
reported to be of a character which 
produced no great change in the bat
tle situation.

So far thirty German division have 
been actually identified, which on the 
present fighting front of about 60 miles 
is roughly the same as the 41 divisions J 
which the Germans employed on the 7C J. 
mile front in the March offenslvgJ: 
Probably more than thirty division# 
have been employed In the present! 
drive but that number have only been! 
Identified.

Rubber shoe 
efe oft strikeWsffsft E, Pfrok of Sand 

Beach Meet. With Painful Is expected «70 employes ■will he
PHngjpal kidtostriss of Bfoslt 

Ion, Hwdriiffl, Manchester,
The several thousand Jewelry work 

era of Attleboro have voted to go on 
«tribe later In the month for an In
crease In wages.

The strikes et the Amoskeag and 
Stork cotton mills la the Blackstone 
Valley continue. About 80,000 cotton 
operatives ere idle.

Accident When Gall of Croîs
Fish Is Sqtiifted Into One of 
Hie Eyes. West Lynn end Bristol

Crippled By Strike#.HOT IN BOSTONegeeiai te fM «tdfidsfd
Yarmouth, ft. §., Jofftt-*>•

Poole of Seed Beach, brother of Rev.
S. e. Poole of St. John, met with *-ESS/ZHFJis z trrSJ? zs
when «ome of the soil squirted Into up to the nineties. The «HyssA-izr é stæ-z act-, wsa*- -, «sFssas,i5s,"-‘s: wwrtfir6*"'

Boston, July 17. - Industrial dletur- 
trance, in New Bnglaed ere growing 
worse Instead of better. In Rrocton, 
1100 entiers In thirty shoe factories 
are on strike for 687.60 
It is faired 60,000 operatives 
thrown ont of work end I

HUNS KILL THEIR OWNIkMttrtt, July 17.—Poston I# battes taking Rheim»
Hun Loans 100,000

The French state that the Germi/s 
lodses approach 100,000 but this ,v 
only an estimate. No new Gerais v 
move at another part of the front If 

(Continued on page 2)

rva» win ue rvmety-rour i 
74 Germane 
nlgtojrf July

e w
with the 
the hot- ware wounded on the

16-16 when Sre German 
bed a prisoners estop to 
I Troyes.

government orders greatly delayed. 
The cutter» In the factories of Ran
dolph and Bridgewater struck today The whole Germon offensive Isthe region of
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HUN DRIVE FAILS!
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GERMANS UNSUCCESSFUL EXCEPT AT ONF
inti II HE ITTEMPTS II THE 

IEIMS iEIIIS CERiNS PUSH INTO 
FRENCH UNES TO DEPTH OF MILE JIND HUE

—m

POINT|

A Slacker Shot By An 
Officer In Sunbury Co.

MEN’S TROUSERS JHIKING BIG EFFORT 
TO CAPTURE EPERINÏ Ready to Wear

Dominion Police Under Inspector Phillip» Have 
Exciting Clash Before Daylight, on the Oro- 
mocto River — Coles Cogswell Attempts To 
Stab Phillips and Is Shot—He Will Recover.

Good pattern, recently received 
have.greatly Improved the leeort-

An extra pair helpe out an eld 
coat and veet er helpa the cult 
treueera keep preaenUble a long- 
er time.

(Continued from page 1) 
anticipated, though It Is said that an 
attack might be

*" »rmy group In the Argonne to help 
the offensive further west. Every In
dication points to the fact that Luden- 
dorff drew up the most ambitious pro
gram tor the present "Peace offensive/' 
one of the objectives being to continue 
the Paris front southward from Chat
eau Thierry to the Seine, enabling an The Dominion Police, under the dl- 
approach to Paris between the Seine section 0f inspector Phillips, had an 
and the Marne, and at the same time «citing experience at Watervllle, on 

Italian Steamer Nannli Slink in CU,t tlle mo8t <Wrect railway communie- the Oromocto river, at an early hour steamer Napoli dunk in atlon between Paris and Verdun. The y<»tenlay morning. It ail grew out of 
Germans have nowhere succeeded In a on the pert of <hf officials, for 
penetrating through the French battle tWo def«uÿers, under the M. S A., who 
positions. According to French millt- ï®v* ?pealy boasted ttfey would never 
ary opinion the Germans must now authorities. It is

A LAKE STEAMER pauso tor tln>® to bring forward new m*1 lhey__________ jroope or abandon the offenalve al- ^ «re flwt olHoer Hurt
FOUNDERS AT SEA together “MSe'/TJ brothers Co,„

Graat Barman Defeat and Geo^e Colwell, triThireG

successfully eluding -the military auth
orities during the last month Differ- 
ent officers have been on their trail, 
on various occasions, but were nev 
successful in throwing the net 
tiie men.

made by Gallwita’s

Attack Was Made on Six Mile Front — General 
Situation Regarded As “Relatively Satisfac
tory” By French Military Experts—Enemy Is 
Held Everywhere and His Gains Thus Far Not 
Particularly Important—Wet Weather Slows 
Up Operations on American Front, But Uncle 
Sam’s Men Improve Positions.

SPANISH SHIP 
WITH MINISTER 

TORPEDOED
Prlcaa, $3.50 to «7, finished to 

your moaouro at abort notice.
OUTING TROUSERS, 

and Stripod Serge, White Flannel, 
White Duck, Khaki, Il.tOfte $8.75 
You would be wloe to eeeure acme

•WhiteJ&mee Merrilteld Jumped Into the boat 
In which Doles woe sleeping. Colee 
awoke and folding an officer near, 1>« 
gan to start something.

Grabs Knife.

Cotes grubbed the knife and started 
lo out up the representative of the 
Dominion Government. This Cogswell 
I» aome powerful man, and it |e no 
boy’s play to handle him. The officer 
brought him down, however, and tried 
to remonstrate against the too free 
use of the carving knife, sharpened 
and ready for business. Cogswell 
squirmed from under the officer, grab- 

! bed the knife a second time and made 
over18evt>rbl deeperate lunges at the officer, 

who, for self-protection, drew hia re
volver and shot his assailant in the 
right shoulder.

of these this season.
Collision Near Genoa.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July and August.

London, July l 7—Despatches arriving in London this 
evening say that at only one point did the Germans succeed 
in advancing today and that at enormous cost. The de
spatches assert that at eleven o’clock this morning after two 
unsuccessful attempts, the Germans, on a front of six miles, 
pushed into the French lines to a depth of one and a half 
miles at its deepest point, at Rheims Mountains.

Paris, July l 7—In its review Le Temps’ military critic 
describes the situation as “relatively satisfactory, since -the 
enemy has not been able to attain any of his presumptuous 
aims.

If this view is correct, the present 
Steamship Ashore At Pros- baltle la I™ greatest defeat experienc-

.. - _ , ed by the Germans on the western
pect, N. ;S., Two Weeks, ,ront Binpe the beginning of the 

Palgn. r~ 
aocept the

MINATURE ALMANAC.' 
July—Phases of the Moon.
Quarter, let..............4h. 43m. a m

• 4h. 23m. a.m. 
. .3h. 26m. a.m. 
.. 4h. 65m.

■ .9h. 14m. a.m.

Last
New Moon, 8th.... 
First Quarter, 16th. 
Full Moon, 23rd.... 
Last Quarter, 30th.

cam*
The Germans are unlikely to 

Present situation. The 
Crown Prlne’e reputation is again at

New York Julv 17- The i,alien !‘*k' and new »ltork8 »™ Probable ,12*P?c5?r ™Ulpe gathered a forge 
ateefflahlD Nanoll n110 ton, /roes ? ,0“ ?8 lr"»h dlvl.lon, can be ^«toton and rtarted tor the apot 
retirer fnn?Mto en..La ,8’„h brou*ht forward. Tin- french pralee on ,l'he Oromoctn river where the men 

H 8 8 d A !" very highly the American fighting un- were «Ported to be living in boats At£recently eunk it, which General Foch threw af the 4 » dock yeeterday morning, the offl. !” ? I according very vital lector south of the Marnn 5*r* arrived at a eecluded epot on the
to reporta rgcelved hero today In mar- near chateau Tblerrv The aector ot t>n’nux-U>. where two motor boats one 
In» circle». The Napoli wae In the the lin. haut ÏÏT 1 ,ector 01 built on the llnee of a™,» 2»i? .7 
service of the Italian government Mld not “.vïVen ala" keTfo'the cab,n' end “fother with a can'o™ op 
raneport ng army suppllea from the maln 0e drive "ut iter tha Am ^!Te n”orad' 1= the flret-mantionJd 

1 ”,ted s,atM' erlcan, wore throw, In Ôû ilîe thre" ”><”> aaleep. In the
Spaniard Sunk. "om Chex, w..t°w„n, T°he Americ"

Athene, Greece,’July 17,-lt is an- oZm,7 wlre^haiiy Sf
nounced from a Spanish source that When the attack s tarte the Ger- ™ ™ lthl handy reach* Officer 
a Spanish steamship on which Minis- mans dealt a subsidiary blow at the 
ter Ixjpez was returning to Spain American sector near Vaux to pre- 
has been torpedoed by a German sub- vent them from helping further south 
marine. The ship flew the minister’s The Americans smashed the Vaux at- 
Hag. The diplomat and his family tack in the north. Later when the 
have been rescued. The German gov- Germans crossed the Marne, General 
ernment had been notified of the Foch threw in the American troops at 
minister’s departure a week in ad- the hinge of the new salient 
vance. i

Floated. Foreaa Ready.

Not Bad Wound.

iThe men were taken to Fredericton 
and the wounded prisoner was sent to 
the Military Hospital, where surgeons 
attended to his wound, which they du 
not. consider of a serious nature.

Along with the prisoners were take-n 
a loaded rifle, and ehotgun all ready 
for action.

There ie no queetlon. In the mind, 
of the officials, but that bodUy harm 
would have biyi done them, hail Coled 
got the first draw on them. The prison- 
era will be dealt with In St John.
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"It is true," he continues, "that at the most sensitive 
point of the front the Germans have been able to cross the 
Marne along a stretch of fifteen miles, f#im Fossoy to the 
other side of Reuil. But his progress south from the river 
has been in no way lightning-like 
have regained ground at certain points. We have recoiled at 
certain places, it is true, and to be regretted, but - 
beaten, far from it. The enemy is held everywhere.

"On the first day the battle went much as usual in 
every defensive operation. We recoiled on the Marne and 
between Rheims and Suippez. On the second day the ene
my limited his effort to the region extending on both sides 
of the Marne, realizing fresh progress. Everywhere else the 
enemy has been checked.*'

American* Less Active

THE WEATHER,

Maritime—Moderate winds; show
ers fend local thunderstorms ; much fog 
off the coast.GERMANS CLAIM

18,000 CAPTIVES
, as he expected, and we Washington. July 17.—New England 

ly cloudy Thursday; showers in 
general and East Maine, Friday fair 
moderate northwest winds.

Parti

we are not ;â , The
Americans earned the admiration of 
the French by their magnificent, attack, 
which completely upset the German 
plans here and drove the enemy back 
some four kilometres over the Marne 
at Mezy.

Toronto, July 17—A few local show
ers and thunderstorms mày occur 
today In the maritime provinces, while 
in all parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fine. The temper
ature has been very high in British 
Columbia.

Shipwrecked Crew.

I/ondon, July 17.—Thirty-five Am
ericans, constituting the crew of the 
former great lakes steamer George L. 
Eaton, have arrived in London. Their 
steamer foundered at sea In a storm. 
They got away In the lifeboats, were 
rescued some time later by a war
ship and were brought to London.

Steamer Floated.

Berhn Further Asserts Thirty-Seven Allied Air
planes Were Shot Down Tuesday — Admits 
Allies Are Delivering Some Strong Blows- 
Bitter Fighting on Banks of Marne.

FUNERALS. Min.. .Max.
Victoria ................
Vancouver..............
Kamloops................
Edmonton..............
Calgary ................
Battleford..............
Moosejaw................
Regina.....................
Medicine Hat .. . 
Port Arthur ....
I/ondon....................

Mpiartry Sound .>• .
Toronto . v..............
Kingston .................
Ottawa........................
Montreal..................
Quebec.................
St. John................
Halifax....................

54
,60The funeral of tho late Naval Cadet 

Edward Thurston Lee was held yes
terday afternoon from the 
Church, St. John Baptist,
Row, and was very largely attended. 
A detachment of sailors under Lieut. 
A. J. Mulcahey with potty officers apd 
a bugler attended*1 hud six sailors were 
pall bearers. THer<asket was covered 
by the Union Jack and the1 impressive 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
J. V. Young assisted by Rev. H. E. 
Bennett. The floral rememberances 
were numerous and the tribute from 
the Navy League was a floral anchor 
with navy blue colors and the badge of 
the League. Interment was In Fern- 
hill.

84-
66 102

Chateau Thierry and Dormans. 

Hold Positions

. a. ..53 86Mission
Paradise 56 92With the American Army In France 

-MBy The Associated Press)—A down
pour of rain over the battle zone be
tween Chateau Thierry and Dormans, 
on the Marne front, has served to ‘slow 
up the operations since early this 
morning.

In the neighborhood of Fossoy in the 
River Bend district, the Americans fur
ther Improved their positions today.

Fighting continued throughout the 
day in the region of the counter-attack 
began by the American forces yester
day.

Ottawa, July 17.—The chief press 
tensor announced today that the 
steamship Ockensfels. of 6,621 tons 
burden, which went ashore early In 
the month during a dense fog at 
Prospect, about twenty miles west of 
Halifax, has been floated and safely- 
docked.

. ...56 90
Berlin via London, July 17.—Bigh- strong forces twain** 

teen thousand prisoners have been ^ ««alnat
taken by the Germans In the present 
offensive, according to the claim of the 
war office In Its report from general 
headquarters today. It ie asserted al
so that 37 allied airplanes and two 
captive balloons were shot down Tues
day over the battle front.
lows-6 16X1 °* the °°mmunication fol-

"The fighting did not revive until 
evening. We captured prisoners In re- 
connoltering thrusts southwest of 
Ypres. South and west of Hebuterne 
the enemy renewed his attacks un
successfully.

"There have been local attacks in 
the Savieeree region, and west of Cha
teau Thierry.

51 8!»Last of Rheims the American 
in their sector

our front on the

heaviest of losses.
“After bitter fighting on -the north 

bank of the Marne the successes of 
tile first storming day were extended.
After warding off French counter-at
tacks we pushed on after the enemy 
as far the heights north of Venteuil
^dr/°^ht our way through the Bolz,
L*e Kooemat.

In Rheims Sector.
“On both sides of the Ardre we 

thrust back the enemy on the moun- 
tain of Rheims between Mantenal and 
nortiu of Pourcy.

"Th- situation east of Rheims is un
changed. We have held the energy 
line under a heavy fire and improved 
our positions on the Roman Road and McLELLAN—In this city on the 17th 
on Suippee. Northwest of Maseiges we Inst.. Mrs. Margaret McLellan.
captured some fortified heights. leaving one son, two daughters, five

"The number of prisoners captured brothers and three sisters to mourn,
has increased to 18,000. Further 37 Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 
enemy airplanes and 2 captive baJ- o'clock from the residence of her
loons were shot dowif yesterday over eon-in-lay, Joseph Byrne, 364 Hay-
the battlefield." market square.

A. “re holding all their 
Pomona. In aoqie localltiea periods 
ot quiet, equalling that preceding the 
offensive prevail, but there 
be signs ot further activity.

About twenty enemy divisions have 
been Identified in the first line of this 
sector of the front alone. By the end 
of the first day of fighting half of those 
divisions had been badly mauled

.. . . t precaution the French had taken i,„
Meaty Germans between the railroad fore the Teuton offensive he,.n 

and south bank of the river appear to such that the Germans were ,
have made good their escape to the capture a single prisoner In thï ni 1 
forth bank « several point, during pagne during* he severeVd/, preceS' 
tk* night. lng the attack Tho preced"
klxtraordinarily heavy artillery fire were deprived of the possibnftîV oh" 

been In progress today on both tatning information reaar lin, ' 
Fdes along the Marne front between | French plans. Fferdlng the
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62 72Cruiser Seized.

Amsterdam. July 17.—The Turkish 
cruiser Medjidieh. which was sunk 
in 1916 and subsequently raised by 
the Russians, has arrived at Constan
tinople, having hegn seized by the 
Germans at Sebastopol, according to 
the Constantinople correspondent of 
the Germania of Berlin.

62 80
64 74

.60 76
52 68
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J. R. Burpee, of Devon, is in theThe funeral of Mrs. Mary Donahey 
took place yesterday morning from the 
Mater Misericordiaa Home following 
funeral services conducted by Rev. J. 
J. Ryan of Woodstock. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

city.
i

DIED.

On Marne Front

"Southweet of Coûrtemont (on the 
Marne front, west of Chateau Thierry! 
we puahed our llnee forward as far 
aa the Bunnell naector. The enemy ie 
directing violent counter-attacks with

SMALL BOV INJURED
The youn gsnn of Capt. and Mrs. 

D. B. Pidgeon was injured at Hampton 
on Tuesday when run over by a wagon. 
The injuries are not considered of a 
serious nature

lui-
VON SEYDLER ASKS 

HUNS TO CHEER UP
10 STRIKE ON THE 

RAILROADS YET
Undated war lead by the Associated 

Press.—Although the Ge-rmane are 
still attacking the Allied lines vicious
ly od both sides of the Rheims salient, 
what gains they are making continue 
to be" small ones on isolated sectors 
and seemingly are • confined to the 
region along the Marne and Immedia
tely southwest of Rheims.

Eastward from the Cathedral city 
through Champagne the French re
port that they everywhere are holding 
the enemy and keeping their line in
tact.

Everywhere the battles are being 
stubbornly contested, and where the 
French and Italians have been com
pelled to give ground It has been only 
after the Infliction of extremely heavy 
casualties on the Invaders. The Am
ericans near bend of the Marne be- 

, , _ itween Chateau Thierry and Dormans,of our enemies are so absurd that ijave made further improvements in 
they only testify to their profound their poeltiona.

It becomes Increasingly apparent 
that the strategy of the Germans high 
command in the present battle has 
foremost in Its consideration the blot
ting out of the Rheims salient and the 
sralghtoning of the line east through 
Champagne towards Verdun.

The many friends of Mrs. Fred Em
ery, 20 Cliff street, will be pleased 
to learn of her recovery from a recent 
Illness.

American Federation of Labor 
and Other Railway Unions 
Said To Be Endeavoring To 
Prevent Walkout.

Should Look Cheerfully Into 
the Future and Enforce End 
of World War. Gandy & Allison

Amsterdam, Jtiy 17.—Dr. Von Seyd- 
ler, the Austrian premier, delivered his 
expected speech. In the lower house 
of the Austrian Relchsrath yesterday.

Speaking on the situation in Aus-

Officé and Showrooms—3 and 4 North Wharf
________ Warehouse*—North Wharf, Nelson Street, Water Street

Montreal, July 17—R. J. Talion, pre
sident of the Federated Trades of 
Railway Shopmen In Canada, said this 
afternoon that there is little probabili
ty of s strike order being sent out this 
■week to the railway shopmen.

It is stated that while the members 
of the Canadian unions are anxious for 
a strike strong pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the committee 
by other railway unions and the Am
erican Federation of Labor to prevent

trla-Hungary, Dr. Von Seydler said: 
"The Internal propaganda methods Portland Cement

Have the Best, It Costs No More

CEMBNT HANDBOOKS FREE.
A handsomely Illustrated booklet 

giving complete instruction and tables 
for the concrete construction In Its 
various forms will be mailed free 
upon request.

ignorance of our conditions. These 
arrows will rebound against our un
shakable devotion to the dynasty, the 
loyalty of our citizens to the state 
and the firm Internal cohesion of our 
state within the framework of tbs 
monarchy.

"We should look cheerfully Into thé 
future. In unity with our loyal al
lies we shall be able to enforce the 
end of the world war."

».

MAJOR J. HAMILTON
LEAVES FOR LEVIS

. are landln8 every day Portland Cement direct from the works, thus giving our customers the great 
.T. recei"n8‘h1elr «ment right up to standard srength. This fact, together with ouTrecord for 

k hM hC Ped t0 buiU Up our exten,ive Uade ‘" this product. Let us have your next order and
Goes From Camp Sussex To 

Command Serbians—Lieut. 
Rankin Camp Engineer. THE POLICE COURT 

In the Police Conrt yesterday the 
case ot two men charged with speed
ing and reiietlng arrest was reanmed. 
After some evidence was heard the 
case was adjourned until tomorrow for 
Judgement. Three drunks were re
manded. John Lane charged with be
ing dronk and selling liquor was re
manded.

HONORS U. S. GENERALS Stock Brick 
Fancy Brick 
Pressed Brick 
Firs Brick 
Fire Clay 
Ground Asbestos 
Builders’ Hair 
Hardwsll Plaster 
Calcined Plaster

Terra Cotta Pipe
(Scotch or Canadian) 

Flue Linings 
fire Place Dampers 
Plaster Board 
Field Tile 
Wire Nails 
Lead Pipe 
Lead Flashing*

Expanded Metal Lath 
HyribLath 
Natco Hollow Tile 
Gypsum Partition Blocks

LIME—Lump and Hydrat
ed, manufactured in our mod
ern steel kiln at Brookville, N.

Pulverised Lime Rock for 
agricultural purposes.

London, July 17.—General John J,
Special to The Standard......................... Pershing has been awarded the grand

Ceop Sussex, July 17—Major J. croîs of the Order of the Bath, end 
-illton who hee been acting aa the General Talker H. Biles, American 

tails tant Adjutant General of Sussex representative at the supreme war 
Jimp, left today for Lerla where he council hue been given the grand 

—111 assume the duties ot Commandant crois of the Order of St. Michael and 
— the Serbian Camp. St. George. This was officially an.

Lieut. John A. Rankin ha* bean tern-1 nounced today.
pgrarlly appointed Camp Engineer, auc- -----------
seeding Lieut. W. B. Young, who has 
keen transferred to another area.

Frederick E. Spun-.

The death is announced In Haver 
Mil,- Mass., of FYederick E, 8parr, of 
Everett, formerly of Annapolis, N. 8. 
He was 47 years of age.

ROSS MAY RESIGN B.I

Vancouver, uty 17.—Commander J 
K. L. Rose, chairman of the pension 
board of Canada, stated today that u 
tho federal government dole not see 
Ke wsy to give the pension board a 
frpo ban# in the administration of lie 
own, h* will be compelled to resign.

5REEMENT WITH HUNS

he Hague, Jjfly 11.—The, taut of
agreement for me exchange of 

omm between the British and 
nas delegations, which was rign-

BIRD’S celebrated Nepmuet Brand Well Board., Peroid Roofing, Sheathing end Deafening.,

—S G-M" «*• c-
Fredericton, July 16—B. Lome Mere 

rithew of Smith * Merrithew, and W. 
Benton Evans of the Roth well Coal 
Company, have gone to Ottawa aa a 
delegation from the owners and oper
ators of coal mines In the Grand Lake 
district to promit against the régulât- 
ton» imposed upon the sale of Grand

Tommy-ftod hiehred urt|M
imr ee aatSM shavhw, riilir rwientlv.

Unlucky.
Tayy-Jioor odd Jmtitin. we. euro 

Stator- -How » that? - »-
Gandy & Allison, St. John, IN. B.

Lrgeet Builders’ Supply House East of MontmtL* w«M amto and
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Deputy Mini: 
nery of Cr 
Resumptic 
branding t 
ferred Agi 
Baxter-;!

Frederick» 
G. Loggie, dept 
give evidence it 
Baxter he told 
• government : 
lions to scalers 
scalers lastyeai 
their markings, 
logs down to fi 

Regarding 
scaler that logs 
said that scalinf 

Instructioi 
were only gene 
inations, were 
were limited ch 
district in whicl 

Chief Scale

The duties of the 
witness a aid, were 
subordinates 
that they 
monthly counts, ai 
ence and see that 
of the cut was fllec 
ment. He wae not 
counter’s books foi 
operations for 1916 
turned to the depe 

With the aid of 
gie showed the toct 
cental Company’s 
the headwaters of 
lands adjoined the ] 
permits.

re a>:«

i . Scalers

From the ecaleri 
pertinent seldom 
which of the landi 
lot of lumber was 
district Indicating 
Company's limits, 
Murchle, Colonel 1 
to produce copies 
any correspondena 
and any returns se

When he return» 
produced a copy < 
pointaient sent to 5 
ed by bis record th 
been sent to the s< 
turned by him on 
destroyed as old i 
New plans were a 
These would show 
ards lands on the 
well as the Contint 
tere from the chi 
4, 1916, showed wtu 
had been sent to th 
ness could not find 
books had been 
knew of Murchie’s 
partaient were the 
been put iu eviden

(

System oi

The system of 
was largely averagi 
system, but some i 
with fifty millions « 
could not actually 
four or five mtllio 

The books were 
of the scalers on tl 
ly scaled, 
nothing of the c< 
employed by the 
counting the logs 
forms for their retn 
of all scaling don 
other concerns bee 
tal Company was 
witness.

J The

1

Monthly i
N

Ten monthly sti 
been sent to Mure 
turned only one, t 
dence.

A letter from 1 
cember 4, 1916, ac 
turns ^or logs cu 
$300 on account of 
led. The witness 1 
islng the check. 
Murchle wrote the 
dated February 5 
he would send a 
wrote that his total
feet.

The witness hac 
vtous corresponde 
missing estimate 
scaler might have 
tor official had to) 
he had tried to se 
returns from Mqrt

Cheek foi

T>«ttera from thl 
edging receipt of « 
les about sawmtl 
check for balanc 
the basis of 9,571 
tn evidence.

Final returns fc 
celved from Murch 
and marked Ol K.

Dr (Baxter—,r 
would he have by 
figures?"

Witness —"He e 
formation from tr 

Q.—Is his check 
A.—Practically 

to change that.
Continuing, the 

that, the chief sci 
the returns, sept ' 
men to have the 
made out.

r
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The acount fo
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IN —:
with your cat and sent a cheque to the Uipb otuers who hud stolen boforo 
government for whit the company him.” 
honestly owes?

Witness—No.
Dr. Baxter—Did you ever try to?
Wit4c6B-.N0.
Dr. Balte 

Richard» 
tor?"

Witness—.No.

Dr. Baxter—Ware not loge put by 
the company's operators or jobbers 
after Richards told you of the ar
rangement with Murchie?

Witness—The company's camp had 
finished, but perhaps some of the 
jobbers cut later.

Don't you know they did?
Witness—Not for sure.
Dr. Baxter—When Richards told you 

about the stum page arrangement did 
Mr. Purvis have all the entries In his 
record book?

Witness—I don t know; I didn’t see 
hi» book until much later.

Dr. Baxter—As a matter of fact now 
wasn't the arrangement with Murchie 
that the company should not pay on 
more than 4,500,000 feet no matter 
what they cut?

Witness—I don't know. The ar
rangement was not different from, 
what we had made in other years. 
The cut was always estimated to a 
certain extent.

Returning to the visit of Murchie to 
the Continental Company's office wit
ness told the story again. He would 
not swear that Murchie did not say 
he wanted to see witness about the 
scale. Nothing was said abomt retain
ing Murchie in his position, for as a 
matter of fact he wanted Marche dis
missed.

Culligan cut. The statement of fichi
ers R.

_
of the Culligan cut returned by J. R. four 
Hacbey was 600,000 feet spruce and 
pine, 702,750 feet of fir, 50,400 of 
cedar, 24,660 of hardwood, a total of 
1,377,800 feet.

John Lawlor returned no lumber 
cut by the CuUlgahe on his territory 
Tbo Hschey and Murchie returns 
should show the total of the Culligan 
cut. This figures out at 4,876,800 
feet. The stumpage paid by the Cul- 
llgan Company on Mr. Hacbey's re
turn was 81,849.71.

To Dr. Baxter witness said it was 
usual for companies to pay their 
stumpage between August 1 and 15.

To Mr. Oopp witness said any mis 
takes in stumpage bills made by the 
department would be rectified, but 
mistakes were very seldom made.

The Chief Sealer.
Mr. Murchle’s reports were made 

direct to the department and by the 
department referred to the chief 
scaler. The chief scaler was supposed 
to supervise the work of scalers. He 

• had to get the Information as to lum
ber cut the best way he. could, but 
this plan was not ae successful as in 
other days when the chief scaler 
actually went through the forests.
The stumpage account against the 
Continental Lumber Company was 

__ made on the returns of Scaler Murchie 
No special investigation wan made.
He had no recollection of having to 
Investigate Scaler Murchle's reports 
during his term of office. He had a 
dim recollection of difficulties with 
James Reid. He had had no reason to 
doubt the accuracy of Archibald 
Murchle’s scale.

Continental Payment.
The commissioner—“The Continent

al Company's own records show that 
they cut nearly eight million feet of 
lumber, and the cheque paid on four 
and one half million feet. Is that to 
be taken as a criticism of all?"

Col. Loggia—'"We cannot tell ex- 
exam- ^tly what the scale Is until the final 

report comes In. This is the only 
correct statement on which we can 
base our stumpage bills. The depart
ment depends upon the chief scaler 
and the scalers under him."

To the Commissioner witness said 
the normal cut on crown lands In 
the province was 275,000,000. Last 
year It was 175,000,000, a falling off 
of 100,000,000. The rate of stumpage 
was fixed by the government. Lum 
her scalers were appoiu*id on the 
recommendation of local members.

Political Appointments.

The appointments were political and 
on a change of government many 
scalers went out

To Dr. Baxter witness said the pres
ent rate of stumpage on crown lands 
Is 12.60 per thousand for spruce and 
pine and 8150 per thousand on fir.

This concluded Col. Loggte's evi
dence and Dr. Baxter announced that 
his case was closed.

" He never told Murchie not to make 
his lumber return too high; did not 
urge him to reduce the account to 

a half million feet, and made 
row with

Murchie on the train, but had not ask
ed him to reduce his scale. Witness 
had never asked any scaler to redutys 
his cut In any year to any amount, 
In 25 years experience in the lumber 
business.

Mac Kay and John Lawlor con- 
: the Culligan cut: The totalUNDS HI MINES DtPUtTKNT 

lÛTEMOÏSLOtt
Dr Baxter—' No The lumber»*:» 

have lippu flolpg it for the last twer- 
ty-flve yjWP/:

. Mr. LePJsup—‘‘Former government*) 
stole. : It Is bandy to be in the gor. 
eminent.’'

Dr. Baxter—“Yea, and handy -to L > 
spéakér Some men threatened to it 
sign it they were not given the speak
ership.”
. Mr. Currie' -You say that because 
you do not like me

Dr. Baxtei^-No, I do not like you or
any Other man as partizdn and as ig
norant as , you are

Mr. Currie—I put you in your place.
Dr. Baxtcr^-I would not keep you in 

yours for you have no*, the ability 10 
hold it > ■ *

no promises. He had aJ k.'S TROUSERS
ady to Wear

r—Did you ever go to Mr. 
and toll him he was in Br

other Looseness1
Dr. Baxter—is there any doubt in 

your mind now that the government 
got from your company much less 
money than it waw entitled to?

Witness—1They got as much from us 
as from anybody. *

Dr. Baxterr-WiM you swear to that!, 
Witness—In a general way, yea.
Dr. Baxter—When you were talking 

to Murchie what caused you to advise 
him. not to get himself into trouble? 
Had he said anything that would con
vey a suggestion that he was going to 
get Into trouble?

Murchle's Visit

Witness then proceeded to tell of 
Murchle’s visit to his office. Murchie 
came in, accompanied by Lapointe, and 
eaid he wanted to see witness. Wit
ness took him to the Inside office and 
Murchie started to talk about the 
scale of the Company's cut. Witness 
was surprised that Murchie should 
come, and told Murchie that he thought 
Mr. Richards had settled the matter 
with him. Murchie took a paper out of 
hie pocket and seemed to be figuring on 
it and witness said to him "do the 
best you can with It so long as you 
do nothing that la wrong." After a 
little general conversation Murchie 
started out and witness arose, put his 
hand on Murchle's shoulder and said, 
“I am going to give you a tip—don't 
'get yourself In trouble for anyone."

Witness denied that he ever tried to 
keep Murchie on the job of scaling or 
that he promised Murchie he would do 
so. He never used the words that he 
would not uee the axe.

Deputy Minister Explains Workings and Machi
nery of Crown Land Department At Length, on 
Resumption of Enquiry Into Charges of De
frauding the Government of Logging Dues Pre
ferred Against Speaker Carrie By Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter—Missing Estimates Found.

pattern» recently received 
eatly Improved the eeeert-

Itra pair help» out an aid 
d veat ar help» the pull 
heap preaentable a long-

Currie Leaves Stand.
Mr Currie then left Lite stand ami 

Mr. LeBlanc announced that he had no 
witnesses present to call but he had 
uevcr^l witneews to call in Campbell- 
ton. He wanted to prove that Murchie 
lied and that o!hw lumbermen had 
done the same thing as Mr. Currie.

Dr. Baxter «aid he was not interest
ed in other lumbermen, had no brief 
to appear for them and they had no 
status In this case and the commis
sioner'e warrant did not authorize him 
to conduct a general enquiry into the 
methods of tho Crown Land Depart
ment although that might be a good 
thin#? as the system left much to be

After general discussion as to the 
place and date of* the next session of 
the enquiry, Mr. LeBlanc strongly urg
ing Gampbellton, Dr. Baxter favoring 
Moncton, and Mr. Copp a ad the com
missioner expressing their wfllingnaee 
to go either place, although they 
thought .-1 ondon would be much more 
convenient the hearing was finally ad
journed until August fi. The place of 
meeting was not decided upon hot It 
win be in one of the towns mentioned.

i, 83.50 to 87, finished to 
maure at short notice.
MO TROUSERS. White 
pad Serge, White Flannel, 
►uck, Khaki, $1.10fto $6.75 
ild be wlae to secure some

Dr. Baxter—Did Mun&ie suggest a 
reduction of the scale to you?

No. At least 
member. I suggested no reduction to 
him. I mentioned that Adélard M elan- 
son and others had cut logs on their

Dr. Baxter—Why did you do that?
Wknese -My purpose was that Mur- 

cWe would not put their cut in his

this season. Wttn
(Continued from page 1).

Fredericton, July 17—When the session opened Col. T. 
G. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and mines, was called to 
give evidence in the Currie investigation. Examined by Dr. 
Baxter he told of the appointment of Archibald Murchie 
a government scaler in 1908. As an illustration of instruc
tions to scalers the witness read a circular addressed to all 
scalers last year, dealing with the size which might be cut, 
their markings, etc. Stumpage was payable, he said, on all 
logs down to five inches diameter at the small end.

Regarding the evidence of the Continental company s 
scaler that logs of less than eight inches were disregarded, he 
said that scaling smaller logs was impracticable.

Instructions to scalers as to how to carry on their work 
were only general, as thé scalers, having passed their 
inations, were supposed to know their work. Instructions 

limited chiefly to information regarding the limits of the

inr’i, 68 King St.
Denies Political Move.

Friday evenings; close 
iys -at 1; during June, 
id August

Dr. Baxter—Did you ever tell any 
one that you did not want Murchie 
dismissed, but that Mr. LeBlanc had 
promised Murchle’s position to sup
porters of the Footer party, and you 
could do nothing?

Witness—No.
Mr. LeBlanc—If you ever told any 

one that I would maul you.
Dr. Baxter—Did you never tell that 

to D. A. Stewart?
Witness—No.
Dr. Baxter—I will refresh your 

memory a little. I will bring you back 
to a room adjoining the legislative 
chamber, and to a lounge in that room 
where you were in conversation with 
D. A. Stewart, where you made that 
statement about Murchie, and where 
you asked Stewart: What are you 
fellows trying to do with me?

Witn 
venation.

Dr. Baxter—When the government 
you, did you

Dr. Baxter—But you have already 
sworn that (he shim page arrangement 
had been made between Murchie and 
Richarde before Murchie came to see

IATURE ALMANAC.' 
-Phases of the Moon.
ter, 1st........... 4h. 43m. a m
. 8th................4h. 22m. a m.
ter, 16th........ 2h. 26m. a.m.
23rd.............. 4h. 65m. pm.

:er, 30th......... 9h. 14m. a.m.

Lumber Left Over e
The Continental Company had be

tween 3,000,000 and 4.000,000 feet of 
lumber left from the previous year. At 
the time of his conversation with Mur
chie he had qo accurate Idea as to the 
log cuL The company paid little at
tention to its. log cut, paying most at
tention to the mill cut. In February, 
1917 he was electioneering and not pay
ing attention to his business. Richards 
told him he had settled the stumpage 
with Murchie. Richards had done that 
in previous years. The company did 
not consult him as to the settlement 
of stumpage.

Witness produced the cheque with 
which the stumpage was paid, 
body of the cheque was in the writing 
of J. L. Pidgeon, accountant of the 
company at that period. Witness sign
ed the cheque. Witness had never 
given consideration to the matter of 
the stumpage and In all his experience 
In the lumber business had never tried 
to Influence a scaler to reduce his re
turn. He had not tried to influence 
Murchie and his affidavit was a fabric
ation.

you.
Witness—It had.

Other Lumber Cut.

. Dr. Baxter—Then why did you men
tion Melanson and the others?

Witness—It would not be fair to 
my board of directors If -the cut- on 
private lands had gone In the govern
ment stumpage bill.

Dr. Baxter—What was the cut of 
Melanson and the others you mention-

Pj
l
S CASUALTIES
tc I never had such a con-9.00 8.06 20.80 1.61 Witness—Oh, sixty or seventy-five 

thousand feet. I don’t know exactly; 
it was a mere bagatelle.

Di*. Baxter—Then. If It was a mere 
Witness—I never thought about It. bagatelle as you swear it was, why

did the possibility that it might go on 
the government bill cause you to wor
ry about a grave injustice to your 
board of directors? x 
* Witness—Mr. Murchie seemed anx
ious to draw me Into conversation and 
1 was just as anxious to keep out of

Ottawa, July 17.—Casualties: 
Infantry.IE WEATHER srtumpage bill came in to 

not know it waa too small?were
district in which the scaler was to operate.

Wounded—
P. A. Cody, North Wiltshire, P. A i

Mounted Rifles.not my Job.
Dr. Baxter—Did you not sign a 

cheque for It?
Witness—That was a matter of rou

it—Moderate winds; show- 
il thunderstorms ; much fog

follows;—Spruce,Company was as 
1,022,000 feet at 81-50 per M, 81,533; 
fir, 2,149,000 feet at 81-20 per M, 
82,902.80; cedar, 1,047,000 feet at 
81.50 per M, 81.570.60, total, 86,006.30. 
A check for this amount and one of 
81,264 for mileage were received on 
August 5 from the company with a 
letter from Mr. Currie. The mileage 
was Am annual payment of 88 a mile 
for leased land. There was no fixed 
rule in the department for making 
deductions from the scale for fir. He 
was left to hie own Judgment.

Chief Scaler Duties. Wounded—
C. A. Stewart. Ashland. N. B.

Forestry Corps.The duties of the chief scaler, the 
•ritteee Mid. were to eee th*} hie 
•ubordinatee were alert on their wore 
that they Are performing their 
monthly counts, answer correspond
ence and see that a correct count 
of the cut waa filed with the depart- 
ment. He was not able to My it the 
counter's books tor the Continental 
operations for 1916-17 had been re
turned to the department.

With the aid of a map Col. Log
gie showed the location of the Conti
nental Company’s timber limits. At 
the headwaters of the Charlo, their 
lands adjoined the Richards Company 
permits.

st.
Ill—
R. E. Breen. Sussex, N. Btine.on, July 17.—New England 

idy Thursday; showers in 
1 East Maine, Friday fair 
orthwest winds.

Dr. Baxter—Do you think you can 
sit In the legislature while acting as 
manager of a milling company that 
gets a bill for stumpage that is too 
small and you pay not the slightest at- 
tion ae to whether It is correct or not? 
Do you think you can wash your hands 
of that?

Witness—I can't answer that.
Dr. Baxter—Why?
Witness—It was not my job.

Medical Service. 
Killed in Action—
J. S. Morrison, 8t. John. 
Wounded—
J. Parr, Truro, N. S.

it.
Dr. Baxter—How long were you in 

conversation with Murchie on that oc-

Witness—About twenty minutes.
Dr. Baxter—And yet you can’t point 

to one word In that conversation that 
gave you any reason to make that re 
mark advising Murchie not to get into 
trouble?

Witness—“I can’t recall anything."
This completed Dr. Baxters cross- 

examination and Mr. LeBlanc asked 
the witness if he did not place before 
the government all the assistance- Tic 
ecu Id in thé direction of having the 
scaling system Improved.

Witness—“Yes."

July 17.—A few local show- 
understorms mày occur 
» maritime provinces, while 
s of the Dominion the 
a been fine. The temper- 
)een very high in British

Before Elections

OBITUARYCross examined by Dr. Baxter wit
ness said about a week after Murchie 
and Richards had discussed stumpage 
Richards told him about it. It was be
fore the election.

The company desired to get a cut of 
but 4,000,000 feet and after they had 
secured It they did not care much 
about the rest' tor that amount with 
what logs they had left from former 
years would keep the mill running. 
When Richards said to him that an 
arrangement had been made with Mur
chie that the scale would be frojn 
four and one half .to five millions wit
ness made no reekark.

Dr. Baxter—Did you say nothing at

Mrs. Margaret McLellan.
The death * occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Margaret McLellan. who resided 
with her son-in-law at 354 Hay market 
square. , The deceased lady was fail
ing for some time. One son William, 
row in France, survives, going over 
n 1914 with the First Divisional Am

munition Column, and has been on 
duty ever since. The surviving daught
ers are Miss Edna and Mrs. Joseph 
Bryne of this city. The surviving 
brothers, Samuel Hodgson, of Minne 
spoils ; Jakez. New Maryland, Yerif 
countv ; William, of Doaktown: Mel
vin. Marysville, and Ludlow, of Mc- 
Adam junction. Mrs. H. Nason, 
Waasis, and Mrs. Alex. Mott, of 
Ikusigornlah are sisters of the do

The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
residence of deceased lady's son-in-law 
Jos. Byrne.

Many Complaint*.
To Mr. LeBlanc, the witness said 

that once a scaler was appointed, he 
received no official notice of further 
annual reappointments. Forms were 
sent to them each year. It was the 
aim of the department to ascertain 
the exact cut on crown lands. The 
department had received many com
plaints regarding 
was investigated 
pertinent's count was found correct. 
If he was overcharged, the operator 
should pay the bill and claim a re
fund. If he were able to show that 
the actual cut was less than the 
amount of the department’s count, 
the bill would be corrected. The de
partment was not infallible.

The witness had produced all his 
correspondence with Murchie, but the 
chief scaler would have some addi
tional correspondence 
Murchie did not make monthly returns 
regularly. The witness promised to 
secure and produce all returns made 
by Murchie for operations other than 
those of the Continental company.

The court here took recess, to re
sume at 2.30 o’clock.

Afternoon Session.

Job in Legislature.........Min... ir 1..54 $ Dr. Baxter—Isn’t it your job to sit 
as a rep-..60 84 Scalers Return. in the House of Aseembbly 

reeentiative of the people ?
Witness—The people thought so.
DT. Baxter—As a member of the 

House of Assembly isn’t it your duty 
and your job to see that t%e people and 
the province receive all the revenue 
to which they are entitled?

Witn
Dr. BaxtOer—And yet this bill came 

to you for an amount much below the 
company,’s cut and you made no effort 
to rectify it.

Witness—It was not my concern. 
The scale had been settled by Mr. 
Richards.

Dr. Baxter—How much have you 
done to rectify this? Have you ever 
gone through the bill, compared it

. 66 102
From the scalers' returns the de- 

pertinent seldom could tell from 
which ol the lande any particular 

Plans of the 
the Continental

The Defence Opens...52 8fi
.r>r, 92 Mr. LeBlanc for the defence called 

Daniel E. Richards, president of the 
Continental Lumber Co., and manager 
of the Richards Manufacturing Co. 
The Richards' Companies owned 88 
per cent of the stock of both com 
pastes. Witness looked after the 
financial affairs of both companies. 
He had settled the stumpage of the 
Richards Co. with the scaler. Mr. 
Currie was particularly connected 
with the manufacturing end of the 
company. Witness remembered the 
Continental Lumber Co.’s operations 
in 1916-17.

.56 90
lot of lumber was cut. 
district indicating 
Company’s limits, had been sent to 
Murchie, Colonel Loggie was asked 
to produce copies of the plans, also 
any correspondence with Murehle 
and any returns sent in by him.

When he returned Colonel I toggle 
produced a copy of the formal ap
pointment sent to Murchie. He snow
ed by bis record that scale plans had 
been sent to the scaly, had been re
turned by him on August, 1917, and 
destroyed as old and unserviceable. 
New plans were sent at that time. 
These would show part of the Rich
ards lands on the River Charlo, as 
well as the Continental's lands. Let
ters from the chief scaler, October 
4, 1916, showed what forms and books 
had been sent to the scaler. The wit
ness could not find that any of these 
books had been returned. All he 
knew of Murchle’s sending to the do 
paurtment were the returns which had 
been put i.i evidence at Campbellton.

. 51 S!) the bills. Each one 
and usually the de-À

.. ..49 85 Who Stole?Hat , .56 92

(....46 
. ..63

78 It to. Dr. Baxter—A man can’t steal from 
the government and then apologize for

Mr. LeBlanc—“Who stole?”
Dr. Baxter—"Mr. Currie."
Witness, with considerable heat, 

half rising from the witness stand and 
pointing his finger at Dr. Baxter—"Dc 
you say that?"

Dr. Baxter—Yes.
Mr. LeBlanc—“He stole no more

80
. .68 72 it... 62 78 all?
..62 72 Witness—Nothing of importance.

Dr. Baxter—Why not?
Witness—Well It was not my con

cern.
Dr. Baxter—Of course not, you were 

manager of the company, that is all.

.62 80

.64 74
. .60 76
. 52 68

............54 f.S
LeBlanc—"Who settled the 

stumpage In that year?"
Dr. Baxter—“I object to that" Ob

jection sustained.
Witness said Murchie came to his 

office in January or February and ask
ed how much the company’s cut was. 
The reply waa, it was not as heavy 
as last year, and in reply to the scal
er's suggestion that he should make 
his statement between 84.500,000 and 
5,000.000 feet, witness said that would 
be all right. Murchie then said he 
would try that figure.

with him. Mr.pee, of Devon, is in the Quarrel on Train V
Referring to the quarrel with Mur

chie on a railway train witness said 
that Murchie came at him and said. 
“I am going to be hard on you fellows 
this year." Murchie then accused him 
of putting Jack Carr to scale the mouth 
of the Charlo River so as to get a re
port against Murchie. Witness told 
Murchie that he did not put Carr on 
and added, “You can’t play politics 
with me, Murchie." This was before 
the last provincial election.

After the election he was very busy 
until mid-summer and did not know 
whether all the loggers had got their 
cuts out or not. He could not tell 
wheber Mr. Purvis had all he informat
ion In hie record book, 
stumpage bill came in he did not at
tempt to verify the scale from Mr. 
Purvis’ record.

Dr. Baxte

DIED.

—In this city on the 17th 
». Margaret McLellan. 
e son, two daughters, five 
nd three sisters to mourn, 
iday afternoon at 2.80 
>m the residence of her 
Joseph Byrne, 364 Hay- 

uare.

When the afternoon session open
ed Col. Loggie said he desired to cor
rect evidence given by him In the 
morning to the effect that the original 
plane sent to scaler Archibald Murchie 
had been destroyed. That evidence 
was not correct, as the plans had 
been found In the department, 
produced the plane showing the areas 
of the Continental Lumber Company, 
the Louson Co., Ltd., the Toblque Co., 
J. & A. Culligan and the Richards, 
Limits. The final return of lumber 
scaled by Archibald Murchie in 
1916-17
showed the cut of J. A A. Culligan, the 
Louson Lumber Compegiy and the 
(Tbntinental Co. The total was 8,- 
531,000 superficial feet, of which the 
Culligan- Company cut 2,99»,000 made 
up of 982,000 feet of spruce and pine 
and A067.000 of fir. The Louson 

1 Company cut was 1,084,000 feet made 
up of 346,000 of spruce and pine. 
660,000 of fir. 43,000 of cedar, and 
36.000 of birch.

Mr. LeBlanc asked If the amount 
shown as the Culligan cut was all 
contained In Mr. Murchle's state
ments.

System of Scaling.
>The system of scaling recognized 

was largely averaging. It was a poor 
system, but some scalers had to deal 
with fifty millions of lumber and they 
could not actually scale more thfin 
four or five millions.

The books were Intended for use 
of the scalers on the logs they actual
ly scaled. The department know 
nothing of the counters who were 
employed by the scalers to aid in 
counting the logs and provided no 
forms for their return. The statement 
of all scaling done by Murchie for 
other concerns besides the Continen
tal Company was promised by the 
witness.

A Loose System. sStumpege had been arranged in 
the same way for many years in tho 
past.

The witness told Mr. Currie that 
Murchie had said the company's 
stumpage would be four and a half to 
five millions. The Richards Company 
financed the Continental Co. and wit
ness had authority to sign cheques 
for the company, 
company’s sale. He looked after the 
sale of the lumber cut by the Conti
nental. Mr. Currie sold the shingles.

To Dr. Baxter witness said he was 
a supporter of the former government 
and had worked for the election of 
Hon. Arthur Culligan end D. A. Stew
art, and he supposed that fact was one 
reason why Murchie came to see him. 
The cut the year previous was 4,700,- 
000 feet. When he told Currie the 
arrangement was for 4,500,000 Currie 

all right, but m^le no 
other comment. He did not sign a 
cheque for the stumpage. nor did he 
receive a bill for It

He

v ;When then J /produced. That return
When you pàid that bill 

didn’t yon have a general knowledge 
of what your cut would be?

Witness—I might have had.
Dr. Baxter—Didn't you know that 

the Continental Lumber Company con 
ducted the Giroux operation on the 
Richards limits?

Witness—Yes.
Dr. Baxter—Will you swear that you 

paid stumpage to the Richards Com
pany for the logs cut on their limits?

Witness—Yes.
Dr. Baxter—How much did you pay?

He also had the

t t
Monthly Statement.

Ten monthly statement forms had 
been sent to Murchie but he had re
turned only one, that already in evi
dence.

A letter from Murchie, dated De
cember 4, 1916, accompanying his re
turns tor logs cut, and asking for 
8300 on account of salary was submit
ted. The witness had answered prom 
islng the check. On March 8, 1917, 
Murchie wrote that as his estimates 
dated February 5 had been received, 
he would send another copy, 
wrote that his total scale was 9,531,000 
feet

Making Ten Blades Grow 
Where One Grew Beforeent

More
said It was

Private Arrangement.
The Culligan Cut.

Col. Loggie went to the crown land 
office for the final statement of the

To supply Canada from East to West with the luxury of a perfect shave was 
no mean task for the Gillette Razor, MADE IN CANADA.

But War has widened the demand on Canada, and today, this very morning, 
men in the British Isles, in India, in Australia, in Africa are shaving swiftly, perfectly 
and Happily with the keen, rigid edges of Gillette Razor Blades, MADE IN CANADA.

The British and Canadian soldiers in France and Flanders shave with the 
Gillette, MADE IN CANADA.

It would seem a man-sized problem to speed up production to meet a world
wide, os uie// as a Dominion-wide demand for Gillettes, especially for Gillette 
BLADES, which can only be produced in their unrivalled perfection under 
expert care.

Necessity breeds invention and in developing ways and means to make ten 
blades grow where ope grew before, we have discovered new and improved processes.

The keen, hard edges of Gillette Blades hold their perfect condition whether 
bought in New Zealand, Fiji, Ceylon, Singapore, Tasmania or where they are 
MADE, IN CANADA.

Do you know a man m khaki who hasn’t a Gillette ? Don’t let him envy the 
men around him. YOU see that he is supplied.

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to 
shorn you his assortment of Gillette Sets at $5.00.
Special Military Sets for the hoys "Over there ” and the 
hoys going oser.

Witness—1 don t know that I should 
tell that It was a private arrange
ment between he Richards company 
and the Continental company.

Dr. Baxter—Will you swear that 
you cut less than 1,169,000 feet on the 
Richards limits?

Witness—No.
Dr. Baxter—Will you swear that 

when you paid your stumpage bill of 
about 4.500.000 feet the Continental 
company did not have a cut of at least 
7.000.000 feet on which stumpage 
should have been paid?

Witness—I

tors the great 
record for 

ext order and

Continental's Cut.
The company figured on getting out 

about 5.000,000 feet on the Continental 
holdings This had been left with 
Mr. Currie. The Continental com 
pany cut 116,900 fast on the Richards 

and paid no stumpage to the

He
ffLiveThe witness had no record of pre

vious correspondence regarding the 
missing estimate which the chief 
scaler might have written. The lat 
ter official had told the witness that 
he had tried to secure more monthly 
returns from Murchie but had failed.

company. They, paid the government 
on what had been returned by Currie 
on what was known as the Hermon 
Giroux operation, which was on the 
Richards lands. Mr. Currie knew of 
this. He admitted that the Continent
al had cut more than 7,000,000 feet 
and paid stumpage on about 4,500,000. 
Mr. Currie made no comment as te 
the size of the stumpage.

To Mr. Oopp witness said he settl
ed the stumpage because he and 
Murchie were members of tho same 
political party and that party was in 
power. The same system obtained 
for many years.

To Dr. Baxter witness said he had 
never done political favors.

To the Commissioner witness said 
the Richards' stumpage bill of last 
year was in the vicinity of 830,000.

in
a Worry don't know what cat 

they had. I never thought about It. 
Dr. Baxter—You would think it was

Cheek for Murchie.
Tetters from this witness acknowl

edging receipt of estimates, re lnquir 
les about sawmills, and enclosing 
check for balance due Murchie on 
the basis of 9,571,000 feet wore put 
in evidence.

Final returns for 1916-17 were re
ceived, from Murchie on April 30, 1917 
and marked Ol K. by the chief scaler.

Dr. Baxter.—“What information 
would he have by which to check the 
figures?"

Witness.—"He would have some in
formation from travelling around."

Q.—Is his check of any value’
A.—Practically none, but we hope 

to change that.
Continuing, the witness explained 

that the chief scaler, after checking 
the returns, sept them to the depart- 
men to have the stumpage accounts 
made out.

Irat- invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendençy to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle > 
By building up the nervous 
system with the aid of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

As the

right for you to adjust a bill for sup 
piles sent you by a dealer if that bill 
was too small and not correct?nod-

i, N. Witness—Yes.
Dr. Baxter—Why didn’t you, do that, 

with the government on the stump- 
afce bill when it was for a smaller 
amount than your company had cut?

Witness—I didn’t consider it neces
sary. It was not my concern.

Dr. Baxter—Do you meaif to say 
that?

Witness—It was not my concern

for

è rings.

Hon. Wm. Currie.

, Hon. William Currie was then call
ed. He, had known Archibald Murchie 
for about twelve years. He remem
bered Murchle’s visit to the office of 
the Continental Co. Joseph Le Pointe 
came with Murchie at that time. For 
a number of years Murchie had been 
selling food stuffs to the company.

An Admission.
Di'.jBaxle'r—Wasn’t the bargain be

tween Richarde and Murchie to put 
in certain scale irrespective of what 
the company's cut might be, and 
wasn’t that arrangement made to your 
knowledge before the company 
finished their operations? ' 

Wltneee—1 think so.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.,
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

nerve* are 
strengthened you forget to 
worry and find yourself 
resting and sleeping natur-

B
Office endFscftiy : S6-73 9t. Alexander Si., Montreal.had

Continental Account.
The acount for the Continental
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Book
more then two thirds wfll *or*r pro
duce field crops, sod the bulk ol the 
twothlrdi Win prove profitable under 
only one crop,

àx& r iLittle Benny’s f Newl■i- Jlely, timber.
All efforts for the protection of «lie 

forests against fire end other forms of 
needless waste elm to keep In e pro
ductive condition those millions of 
acres that can never grow field crops. 
Canada holds a tremendous national 
advantage In her forests, but from the 
beginning of the last century about 
two-thirds of the original Inheritance 
has been destroyed by ftree. Nearly all 
modem countries have put an end to 
forest Area by carefully organised pro
tective systems.

- fuhli.hsd by The standard Limited, 81 Prtnos WUUsm Street.
K V» VACKBtNON, «•**-»•».«—
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BY HE RAPE.
Pop was smelling a eesar to Inioy smelling It before be started to 

tnjoy sooeklng It, sod me sad. WeU, Willhim, how do you fault
Qrate, ted pop, if I felt soy bettor I woodent be able to stand It. And 

be kepp on smelling the eegar with a lnjoyable impression, and after a wile 
ma sed, No, seriously, Willyum, how do you feel?

Better and better, eed pop. Id beret out into long if I knew how. And 
all of a auddin. he stopped smelling the segar, saying. Hay, wata the large 
ldeer, wy shoodent I feel all rite if 1 wunt to?

Now, Willyum, keep cool, let the matter drop, eed ma.
And she kepp on looking at pop, and pop eed, But, ding bust it, dont 

I look well, or wat?
Now,* Willyum, I do wish you wood keep cool, sed ma, I dident aay you 

dident look well, did I? Are you quite sure you feel all rite?
I dont know how I feel, blast It, eed pop, I thawt I felt all rite, but 

how can I tell, with you carrying on like a undertakers convention. Am I 
pale, tell me that?

Ive seen you mutch paler, sed ma, the time the doctor thawt you were 
getting t y fold you were mutch paler, for Instante. I reely dont sipposa 
theres^ enything to worry about, Willyum.

Wares a mirrer? I demand to look into a mirrer, sed pop. And he 
jumped up all txetted. and ma sed, Its all rite. Willyum, you foolish thing, I 
jest wunted to try to prove it and I proved it I red an article on the 
womans page today saying you cood make eny man feel sick by the meer 
power of suggestion, and it serteny seems to be true.

If I go down into an erly grave, you can have all the credit, sed pop. 
he lit the aegar looking mad aa anything and smo&kod it looking mad 

as everything.

ALFRED E. McGINUBT,™ 
Editor.

Oil Reservoir surrounds the 
burner and has a glass indica
tor through which you can see 
the oil level. It is especially 
adapted to camp outfits, sick 
rooms or wherever space is 
limited.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

$6.00
j i8.00

1.00

ST, JOHN. N. Bs. THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1918.

Save S|*We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not ley down 
eur arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

I You can lh 
of our Dtvanet 
additional sle< 
for guests.

No home o: 
out a Dtvanet 
bolstered in g- 
ing in price ft

One of the meanest men on record 
) has appeared In Halifax. A big stout, 

able-bodied thug held Up a struggling 
widow on a road recently and deprived 
her of the only cash she had, $1.14. 
Unfortunately the mean miscreant es
caped.

a

Height 17 inches, top diameter 12 inches, weight 8 lbs. 

No. 11 ....
GOVERNMENT WIRE CONTROL. situation as "relatively satisfactory, al

though undoubtedly the danger is not 
yet over and considerable will be 
heard from the enemy in the next 
few days. The Germans still hold a 
stretch of fifteen miles south of the 
Marne, from Posse y to beyond Reuil, 
but his progress south from the river 
hac not been rapid, not nearly as fast 
as -they expected, and Parla Is still 
far out of range of the heavy army 
artillery. The French have regained 
some ground, moreover, at certain 
points along the valley of the Marne, 
and they and the Americans dominate 
several commanding positions. The 
French have recoiled at certain places. 
It is true, but as the Parts Temps ex
pert .writes, we are not beaten, far

places where the Marne Is a shallow, 
narrow stream and easily crossed, and 
in the Rheims region, the enemy has 
been checked.

The Berlin war office claims that the 
number of prisoners taken by the Teu
tons this week has been increased to 
18,000. but craftily remains silent re
garding the grim and significant list 
of German losses, estimated at fully 
one hundred thousand, the terrible 
price which the Drown Prince and 
Field Marshal Von Ludendortf paid for 
their disappointingly limited initial 
successes.

.. ..Price$6.50The United States government Is fol
lowing along the lines similar to those 
«ff fee British government in handling 
fee telegraph system, although, 
strange to remark, the American auth
orities are now doing what they for
bade the wire compani-pi to do when 
under private control. It is announc
ed from Washington that telephone 

are to be used simultaneously 
telephone and telegraph wire*, a 

convenient way of doubling up. It Is 
further proposed to poet & list of tele
graph rates end have senders of mes
sages and receivers of unpaid tele
grams affix the cost In stamps just 
they pay for the transmission of mail 
matter. This plan will save consider
able bookkeeping. Other projected Im
provements are contemplated across 
the border, and undoubtedly some ar
rangement with Canada and other 
countries will have to be made regard- 
leg «he tolls. It may be that the Cana
dian government will find It necessary 
to take over the wire systems. In 
which case the stamp system could 
be adooted here.

Before die war the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company pur
chased stock control of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company.. President 
Theodore N. Vail of the first named 
company, becoming also head of the 
Western. A system was arranged by 
which both companies and their subsi
diaries cooperated in the transmission 
of messages, and a plan was put into 
effect whereby many small communi
ties which were never so benefited 
were placed in closer touch with the 
outside world. But the government 
opposed the merger and the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 

» was obliged to divorce the Western 
Union, the two concerns becoming dis
tinct and separate once more although 
it is probably true that the telephone 
interests unofficially retained & good 
slice of Western Union stock. Now the 
government is re-establishing the Vail 
plan to a certain extent, and under 
that system will probably allow tele
graph bills to be charged up. on sub
scriber»’ telephone bills when mes
sages are transmitted by telephone to 
a telegraph office.

The United State* programme, 
which included the taking over of tele
graph, telephone and radio systems, 
leaves the Western Union free to op
erate its lines in Canada. The Cana
dian Pacific T" il way Telegraph Com- 
• finy in Canada has long co-operated 

daa the Postal Telegraph Company of 
Mackay-Bennet system of the 

j^^sd Sitiates, but as the United 
government has apparently 

Rade the entire telegraph service a 
■fileotive one instead of individual, it 
Kill be interesting to see what ar- 
Rngemcnt will be made with the 
Canadian Pacific’s rapidly growing 
system in (this country.

The question of telephone and tele
graph rates across the border is an
other Interesting problem and will 
give Uncle Sam's experts quite a lot 
of figuring to do if costs of messages 
are to be reduced, as many people 
hope they will be eventually.

And*♦> ♦
( A BIT OF VERSE s:♦

tween it and rinew bit of hurriedly dug 
trench where dug-outs are nil. Then 
if you want them you’ve jolly well got 
to make them, and that's no email 
jobs with digging and timber to be car- 
ried, and most of (the work to be done 
at night too.

"Things are not so bad In summer. 
Your trenches ere usually pretty solid 
them and glee you a chance to get on 
with new jobs, but In winter tlier’e the 
very devil; mud and water >*rhaps up 
to ^*our knees, and mud on everything 
you touch. Every now and .then in wti! 
come a bit of the side, and there's a 
nice island in the middle of the trench 
damning up the water on either side; 
that's got to be cleared and the side of 
the trench buttt up again. Its a never 
ending job; as soon as one bit is done, 
in comes another, and as for the water, 
I don't know where it all comes from 
If you're lucky enough to be in a posi
tion where it can be done you may 
pump lit out but its precious little 
good; its aa bad as ever five minutes 
afterwards."

“I suppose you get them knocked 
about a good bit by the Artillery fire, 
don'iti you ?" asked the civilian.

"Knocked about? I should think we 
do. You’ve >ust been building up a bit 
of parapet when plump comes a whiz- 
bang on to It and you have to atari 
all over again. You know that thing 
of Bairnsfatheris 'There goes our 
blinking parapet again? That's R all 
over. If you haven’t seen it you can’t 
have any Idea what a front line is tike 
after there’s been a real bombardment 
on It D'you remember what the 
trenches the the youngsters dig In the 
sands look like after someone’s walk
ed over them? Well that’s about what 
a front line looks like after the artill
ery e been having a go at it; and. in a 
way, the more you’ve done in the 
trenches the worse ills "

"How do you mean0 '
“Why, like this. You get a trench 

that's just been dug. like this one 
here; no revetting or an y tiling; knock 
it about and the result is a sort of V 
shape. Now you know what you've 
got to do with a thing like that: clear 
the bottom out, revet the sides, fill In 
behind the revetting, and there you 
are. But if your trench has been care
fully revetted and strutted and so on 
before, after the etrafe you have tim
ber of all sorts an^ sizes, wire netting, 
brushwood, sheet iron and a few other 
odds and ends all jumbled up like the 
inside of a factory after a fire. Oh, its 
a nice job to start straightening out."

"But you do it?"
"Yea, we do it, but its enough to 

make you sit down and cry to see a 
trench you've taken a pride in in that 
state!. We don t cry, we swear about 
the Huns Instead and try to straighten 
up 'the muddle a bit; but its rather 
heart breaking work, especially if 
you’ve known those particular trenches 
long. You know you get sort of at
tached to them, and you do take a 
pride in doing jobs to make ’em more 
secure and neater and more comfort
able, just tike you do when you have 
a little home of your own."

The civilian walked away, wonder
ing how anyone could feel any affec
tion for trenches. He oouM not find 
any answer; but) then I’m afraid he 
did not quite understand the spirit of 
the British soldier, so how could he?

cost of $300,000 and surround It with 
a group of educational and vocational 
* oho old ranging from kindergartens to 
colleges. Two orphanages for war 
children and a training school large 
enough for 2,000 students who /will be 
used In the task of spiritualizing Rus
sia, are Included In the plans.

"At last we have found our way clear 
financialily, to begin the great teak of 
redeeming Russia," said Pastor Wil
liam Fetler of the Moody Bible Insti
tute of Chicago, who de cow training 
100 men who will go with him to Rus
sia to take up the work under the di
rection of an executive board repre
senting the various societies.

"Russia, hungry for religion. Is like 
a vast field ready for planting. The 
Greek church, more a police system 
than a church, against whose power 
four years ago all attacks were futile, 
has been abolished nrnri ks property 
seised by the radicale. Russia was 
more religious in the old days than she 
ts now. It was a religion, however, 
that did not inspire or liberate. The 
present regime is without religion.

A coalition government Is coming 
a democracy like the United States. 
In a few months, perhaps in Septem
ber, the revolution will begin to beer 
genuine fruit and the real leader» of 
uie people will go Into control. Then 
will the big Russian soul seek spir
itual consolation."

In tiie religious campaign, the Eng
lish language will be taught alongside 
tiie Russian language. Pastor Potier 
said, “for the Russians already realise 
the high place 
takes in the world."

The -late Gregory Rasputin, the "evil 
genius of Russia," four years czz 
brought about the exile to Siberia 6f 
Pastor Fetler for his gospel teachings, 
but later the sentence was commuted 
to "banishment abroad."

8iFrom "FRANCE"
By Rudyard Kipling 

Yoked In knowledge and remorse now 
we come to rest,

Laughing at old villainies that Time 
has turned'to Jest;

Pardoning old necessity no pardon ean

That undying sin we shared in Rouen 
market-place.

Now we watch the new year’s shape, 
wondering If they hold 

Fiercer lightnings In their heart than 
we launched of old.

Now we hear new voices—-rise, quest
ion boast or gird.

As we raged (rememberest thou?)
when our crowds were stirred, 

Now we count new keels afloat, and 
new hosts on land,

Massed like ours (rememberest thou?)
when our strokes were planned. 

"Broke to every known mischance, 
lifted over all

By the light sane joy of life, the bucket 
of the Gaul.

Furious in luxury, merciless in toil, 
Terrible with strength renewed from a 

tireless soli,
judge of her own worth, gent

lest of man’s mind,
First to face the Truth and last to 

leave old truths behind—
France beloved of evey soul that loves 

or serves its kind."
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Why Keep Old Gold 
or Silverware?

s .
Exohang» n tor a Now Pondant

1Everywhere except at the
or anything, of like value, from our 
■elect showing of Jewelry, Watches. 
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass. Art 
Deposit Ware. Or we will 
hi cash if you prefer.

WE ALLOW FUU, INTRINSIC 
VALUE,

PRM 'ipay you

We have 
(ice in Eaate 
high-grade v 

Job Print)aFERGUSON & PAGE
*i

Strictest

STAND:
Wire Door Mate for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone SIS.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

POLICE REFORM AFTER WAR.

The chief constables of Canada, or 
chiefs of police, as they are usually 
called, considered at their national 
convention In Hamilton this week a 
problem which will have to be wrestl
ed with sooner or later when a vast 
number of soldiers return from Europe 
and when heavy Immigration once 
more sets In as It undoubtedly will to 
a surprising extent when peace comes 
again to the world. In other words it 
will be the duty eventually of the po
lice forces of the country to preserve 
order and tranquility after the situa
tion becomes something akin to nor-

A BIT OF FUN your language now

The Eternal Feminine 
A Chicago woman has been locked

up because she can't stop talking. It 
Is to be hoped that this practice will 
not become general. Who'd get our 
meals and knit socks for the soldiers?

And Now
"In the old days a girl used to keep 

hubby on his good behavior by (threat
ening to go back to her mother.

"And now?"
"She threatens to go back to her 

job."

Their Job
There was news to impart, and Will

iam Tell was the person to impart It. 
Said he to a friend:

"Under the new calling-up business. 
I know of a firm of electricians whose 
employes will have to go."

"That so?” replied the friend. “But 
I should think they'd give men like 
that some special work to do."

"You bet! They ought to be good 
at charging batteries!"

It is not for a moment intended by 
the police chiefs to maintain that sol
diers as a body will be disorderly and 
make trouble, but It is a fact that 
whenever large bodies of unsettled 
men congregate together there is 
bound to be more or less unrest, and 
occasionally individuals will fall by 
the wayside.

The Immigration problem, which 
will b» one of itself, will be a bother
some one for the authorities, especial
ly in the cities anti larger towns, par
ticularly those in the new west. This 
element made a large police necessary 
in many cities of the neighboring re
public in years past and has been the 
principal contributing factor In the 
widespread prevalence of murder, rob- 
oerv, gun-play, petty thieving, assault 
cases anX other crimes in large cities 
and manufacturing towns.

Chief Rideout, the head of the effi-

> -I ^
-

G1War-Time Mother Goose
Joshua Jones, all grief and groans. 
What’s wrong with your garden, Josh? 
"Society Buds are hoeing my spuds, 
And they’ve ruined the crop b’gosh!”

A Precious Deposit
rLondon just after an air raid. 

Young Mother (Anxiously) — Oh, 
constable, dare I venture to take baby 
out of the safe?”

Civil En
Burr»**, Plum. Bit 

Mupu of StPrint*.
THIS

GetthYoung Man’s Style
la made of

Platinun Calf leather
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Just the thin 
Garden. HamThe Irish of It

O’Brien (at phone) — What! 
can’t hear what Ol’m saying? Well, 
then, repeat what ye didn’t hear an' 
Ol’ll tell t'ye again.

Ye

THE ROY
WITH PANTHER SOLES 
AND RUBBER HEELS NEW ENGL! 

Fine Spring ai
Recrimination

He—Darling, you are the first wo
man I ever kissed.

She—You don’t do It like an ams- 
cient Moncton force* Is the president teur.
of the National Chief Constables’ As- He—How do you know?
social Ion. Regarding (the future he 
has this to say:

“We should all be preparing for vast 
changes which will surely come. At 
the close of the war there will be a 
new era created by circumstances 
over which we have had no nrevious i irate customer, "and three poison-

gas bombs!"

Price $6.50 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSGREAT RELIGIOUS 
REVIVAL PLANNED 

FOR THE RUSSIANS

EDOA neat looking, comfortable fit
ting and good style shoe for young 
men.

Now on display in our Men’s 
Window.

Let us demonstrate our method 
of fitting. You’ll like it

Domestic Ammunition 
"Mr. Banks,’ complained Mrs. Ter

rell, T ordered a dozen fresh eggs."
"Yes?” inquired the grocer. "Haven't 

they been sent to you?"
"You sent me nine eggs," declared

West St. John. "Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager. THEU

THE TEUTON OFFENSIVE. Corona Portable r 
Machine» Repairs

UNITED TAlliance For the Evangeliza
tion of the Land of the Mus
covites Has Been Formed 
By Canadian and United 
States Missionaries and Ed
ucationalists. .

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

And still a sweeping German victory 
has failed to perch on the bloody ban
ners of Prussia and encourage the 
drooping spirits of the long suffering 
populace of the Teuton fatherland, or 
correspondingly dishearten the valiant 
defenders of the world's 
Yesterday only at one point did the 
German hosts succeed in advancing, 
and that advance was accomplished at 
enormous cost. On a front of six miles 
at the Rheims Mountains, the enemy 
•after two desperate and unsuccessful 
-attacks succeeded In pushing into the 
French lines to a depth of one and 
one-half mtlee at the deepest point of 
-the thrust.

The moot significant feature of last 
evening’s war news consists of the an
nouncement of the renewal of the Ger
man attack towards Epemay. 
their advance eastward in -the Rheims 
region the enemy rests Just half way 
from his starting point to the long 
ooveftied gown of Epemay which forms 
the danger point In the French line. 
The Rheims positions, as Arthur Drap
er points out, are fed by a single line 
of communication from Epemay, and 
Rhetors must be evacuated by the Al
lies If the Germans sever this main 
artery- The attempt was foreshadow
ed in The Standard Tuesday morn-

control. and our organization should 
be put in such shape that it will be 
completely prepared for any emergen
cy. Returned soldiers will be pouring 
into Canada by thousands, and tiie dis
tribution of these men will provide 
a complex problem. In the meantime 
it might be well to appoint a commit
tee to take the matter in hand to dis
cuss (the subject and prepare plane to 
deal with any contingency that may

ous an aspect in the matter, but it is 
morally certain that the old order of 
things will go. and entirely new situa
tions will arise, so It will be well to 
be thoroughly prepared before hand, 
without waiting until things happen 
which would increase our difficulties, 
and render us liable to censure for 
neglect”

Will IFoot
Fitters McROBBIEPLENTY OF WORK 

TO DO ALWAYS IN 
THE TRENCHES

Reserve Glasses Shingles ElectiIf you are going on a vaca
tion trip, make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equlp-

save you much distress and 
discomfort.

free men. Be
HIRAM \ 

91 Germain !
Such foresight may

Scarce ?When Boys Live in These 
Places For a While They 
Find Dozens of Jobs That 
Need To Be Done—Much 
Damage To Be Repaired.

Chicago, July 13.—A great religious 
drive for the redemption of Russia, la 
the aim of the Alliance for Evangeliz
ing Russia which has Just been form
ed here ait a general conference of dele
gatee from all i rates of the United 
States and Canada.

The Alliance, in oo-operation with 
tiie Russian Missionary and Education
al Society, recently Incorporated to 
Pennsylvania, 1h intended to form the 
hub of the movement in which similar 
societies to America, Fnooe, England, 
Sweden, Denmark and other nations 
will participate, according to officers 
now working out details of the big 
campaign to os opened «art/ next au
tumn.

Moscow will be the clearing house of 
the proposed giant revival. In that efty 
it Is planned to rear a tabernacle at a

do not wish .to put too sen-
When in St. John you can 
have a broken lens replaced 
in a few hours at Sharpe’s, 
but when away from here such 
prompt and accurate service 
is not likely to be available.

The extra pair of glasses is 
only good common sense.

Dealers are finding de
livery slow. Buy 
when stocks are available

We have a few cars of 
different grade, in stock.

c
ALSO MANUFACT1 

COPPER AND OAi

now

(By Lieut. A. R. C. Eaton.)
"Yes," said the Sergeant, "we're just 

repairing them a bit; never be wanted, 
1 hope, but there s nothing like being 
prepared—even over here In Blighty. 
You know there's always work to be 
done on trenches; they're -like young
sters In that respect: take a precious 
lot of looking after, and no sooner 
have you got one job done than there’s 
anxrther for you to get on with. 
They’re usually a good deal more than 
you can manage.

"When you’ve Hyed In a trench for 
a bit you find dorons of jobs that want 
doing. When you get a sniper plug
ging at you every time you go along a 
certain bay you soon realize there’s 
something wanting; either the para
pet’s not high enough and the quicker 
you raise it the better, or else he's got 
you enfiladed. That’s when he’s able 
to fire along the length of your 
trendh," he paused to explain, "and you 
know you’d best be quick about get
ting up a bit of overhead cover.

‘Than there's dug-outs. You may be 
kicky enough to be to an old hit of 
Hun trench with dug-outs that they

’Phone M. 356
In

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

NEW SEED 1CANADA'S ADVANTAGE. L.L. SHARPE & SON,
One of the surprises to those who 

have visited Europe to peace times 
was the method by which all lands 
are carefully examined and put to 
work according to their capacity. No 
farmer is permitted to locate on non- 
agricultural soil, and at the 
time, good farming soil cannot be re
tained under each a crop as timber.
Canada has only made a beginning at 
applying such a policy of business ef
ficiency to the use of the nation’s nat
ural resources. Thousands of farmers 
are today tied to farms that produce 
only a few dollars an were, (their ef
forts and ambitions practically wasted 
In a time when man-power Is at a

klTVVin^hT1 u-hoi. A • ought to have put lifts to get down, to;Taking the whole of Canada a area, you may have that, or anything be-

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. Reglua, Saek., July 

towards the formation 
,cy to secure sufficient 
seed and seed oats 
throughout the dom

DOING OUR BIT
same The most patriotic service we can 

render Is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One ,ot the 
Principale and other senior teachers 
always in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

3 I f [•1l Late reports show that the United 
States soldiers are not now participat
ing actively In the fighting. Having 
regained their original positions from 
Which the Boches swept them on Mon
day, they are devoting their principal 

Ive work to holding 4* WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed
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lace leather
HAW HIDE OR TANNED

BELTING
IHTHfR, RUBBfR AND BAIATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS

d. k. McLaren, limited
PHONE MAIN STOCK DEPOT 

90 GERMAIN STREET
P- O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.1121

Plate Glass
For Stop Fronts 
Counter Tops 
Desk Topi

for Silent Salesmen, etc. 
Also Sheet Glass, all sizes. 

ART GLASS
for Church and Home 
windows, etc.

Buy Before Prices 
Advance

MURRAY a 6REG0RY. LTD.
'Phone Main 3000

DRAIN TILES
2 In. 4 In.

TERRA COTTA 
SEWERAGE PIPES

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street
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Appointments Announced
St. John, Moncton, Shediac, Blackville, Sackvflle, 

and Port Elgin Liquor Vendors’ licenses 
Granted—Prohibition Inspectors For West
morland, York and Sunbury.

;ii

INIS STHENIIOUSLT OBJECTED TO Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-e-tives” Has Achieved

Save Space Save Rent Mr. Taylor Claimed It Should Not Be Taken As 
Evidence—Chairman Chandler Suggests the 
Employment of Experts To Check Company’s 
Books—Mr. Sinclair Claims SL John One of 
Best Street Car Cities in Canada.

One reason why "Froit*-tivee" la so 
extraordinarily successful In giving re
lief to those Buffering with Constipât 
ion, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. Rheumatism, Pain 
In the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
Affections, is, because It is the only 
medicine In the world made from fruit 
Juices.

It Is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
narvcr to nice and antiseptics of proven

60c. a box, 6 for $2.M, trial sise 25a 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-ertives Limited, Ottawa.

You can live In a smaller apartment by using one 
of our Dtvanettes or Davenport Beds. They will provide 
additional sleeping room for members of your family or 
for guests.

No home or apartment Is completely furnished with
out a Dtvanette or Davenport Bed. We have them up
holstered in genuine leather or English Tapestry, rang
ing in price from

Philip S. Enman, Port Elgin.
The Legere Drug Company, Limit

ed, Moncton.
Mrs. Lowell Falrweather, Moncton.
The Legere Drug Company, Limit

ed, Shediac.
William A. Flowers, Shediac.
Granted a license upon a like re

commendation.

Fredericton, July 17.—His Honor 
Lieutenhnt Governor Pugsley has been 
pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

County of Albert—Havelock Duffy, 
a Justice of the peace.

Charlotte—C. N. Vroom, police 
magistrate for St, Stephen with civil 
Jurisdiction, In place of J. W. Richard
son, deceased. Dr. E. V. Sullivan, of 
SL Stephen, to be coroner. Harold 
C. Purves. of St. Stephen, to be school 
trustee for St. Stephen, term extend-

Liquor Inspectors.
His Honor, the Ldeutenant-Gover- 

nor, upon the recommendation of the 
Chief Inspector has appointed George 
R. Rideout, of Moncton, Inspector 
for Moncton; William Gunn, of Shedi
ac, inspector for the Town and Parish 
of Shediac; F. A. Belliveau, of Monc
ton. inspector for Westmorland; W. 
H. Finley, of Fredericton, inspector 
for Fredericton and the villages of 
Oromocto and Fredericton Junction, 
appointment to terminate on Dec. 31, 
1919.

$36.00 to $95.00 an increase in wages Mr. Power said 
Mr. L. R. Ross had offered to Increase 
the pay of the motormen and conduct
ors to • flat $8 per day for the lower 
paid men and to give the higher paid 

33 cents per hour, but that had 
been rejected aa it did not apply to all 
members of the Union. At the same 
meeting Mr. Ross had stated that he 
was empowered to offer a three cent 
increase all around.

In answer to Mr. Taylor the witness 
said that it had been understood that 
the offer of three cents was subject 
to approval by the Board of Directors 
and the Union.

Ira D. Ferris, waa then called and 
He was one of the committee

A vigorous objection by Mr. Taylor 
to the filing of the "MacIntyre Re
port" by Mr. Sinclair, as a part of the 
case for the men. was the feature of 
yesterday afternoon session of the Con- 
liation Board. Mr. Taylor characteriz
ed this report as a grossly unfair and 
partisan document and one which 
should not be received as evidence, 
but the chairman ruled that it should 
be allowed filed and taken for what It 
was worth. In doing so he stated that 
a great many documents had been 
filed by both sides without any attempt 
to prove their statements and for his 
part he did not think any of them 
should be given much consideration, 
and It was as his opinion that before 
any decision could be arrived at the 
Board would have to investigate the 
financial standing of the Company.

The presentation of evidence was 
finished at-the afternoon session and 
adjournment made to consider wheth
er the Board would ask the Minister 
of Labor for an expert accpuntant to 
go over the books of the Company and 
check their statement. Mr. Taylor for 
the Company announced their willing 
nes to allow any person appointed by 
the Board full access to the books. In 
fact they would welcome such Investi
gation, he said

8BE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ed.
Northumberland—Everett J. Park

er, of Mlllerton, justice of the peace.
St. John—George Albert Chamber- 

lain, justice of the peace.
Victoria—William Emmet McMon- 

agle; commissioner for taking affida
vits to be read in the supreme court, 
also Justice of the peace. N. A. Han
son to be associate Justice for the 
police district of Andover and Perth.

Westmorland— B. L. White, or Am
herst, to be a commissioner for taking 
affidavits in Nova Scotia to bo read 
In and for the courts in New Bruns
wick. Fred C. Ward, of Port Elgin, 
an auctioneer.

York—J. Bacon Dickson to be sitting 
police magistrate of Fredericton. 
George A. Bartlett to be a justice of 
the peace. Arthur W. Coombs, Mrs. 
Harry Fradsham, F. L. Mawer. and 
W. Maxwell, school trustees of Devon. 
Mr. Coombs to be chairman.

All road supervisors are appointed 
sub-inspectors under the Motor Ve
hicle Act.

1. MARCUS Lots No. 1069 and 1061. Brook? 
ward, to the R. C. Bishop of St. John 
for seven years from 1st November, 
1917, at 313 per annum.

Part Lot No. 724, ©rooks Ward, to 
the R. C. Bishop of St. John for seven 
years from 1st November, 1917, at $lfi 
per annum.

Lot No. 1092, Brooks ward, to Daniel 
J. Pitt, for seven years, from 1st May 
last at 114 per annum.

I jot No. 17. Protection street Brooks 
ward, to Ida P. Boding ton, for seven 
yestrs. from 1st May last at $16.59 
per annum.

30 DOCK STREET,

COMMON COUNCIL 
MET IN COMMITTEEsworn.

who went to Fredericton when the ap
plication of the Company was before 
the Legislature. He could not recall 
what Mr. Taylor had said, but all per- 

Railway Com-

PRINTING
-I Will Ask Government To Re

scind Agreement With 
Street Railway—The Magi
strate's Retirement—Other 
Matters.

■on, speaking for the 
pany had referred to the clause in the 
petition which dealt with an increase 
in pay for the men and spoke as If It 
would be granted. In connection with 
the negotiations with the Company 
Mr. Rosa had said that the men des
erved the Increase and would get it 
just as soon as the Company got theirs 
or was In a position to pay It. The 
Company had offered an increase of 
three cents all around and had also 
offered the motormen and conductors 
a minimum of $3 per day and a three 
cent increase to the men now getting 
30 cents per hour. There had been a 
counter proposition made by the com
mittee for a five cent Increase and the 
Company had asked for this In writing 
but the men refused to put anything 
but the demand tor the seven cent In

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910
Some Resignations.

The following resignations are ac
cepted:—

Of Edward H. Cormier, of the Par
ish of Beresford, Gloucester, as justice 
of the peace. Of William A. Holt, as 
chairman of the board of health, dis
trict No. 15, Charlotte. Of J. H. King 
as district agricultural representative 
of Albert, Westmorland and Kent 
The appointment of W. H. Bramley, 
of Bath, parish court commissioner 
for the parish of Kent, Carleton Co., 
is rescinded.

The common council yesterday de 
cided to ask the government to re
scind the agreement made with the 
SL John Railway Company In 1913, 
and also to ask whether it was their 
Intention to take any action on the 
memorial with regard to the retire
ment of the police magistrate. A 
communication from the C. P. R. 
Telegraph Company protesting against 
their assessment was referred to 
Mayor Hayes. A petition from prop
erty owners of Union street in regard 
to payment for pavement was laid 
over for further consideration.

M. Coll was re-appointed a member 
of the School Board. Petitions from 
the School Board for street repairs 
near Alexandra and Newman streets 
schools were referred to Commission
er Fisher.
Kane A Ring and G. Fred Belyea were 
referred to the city solicitor. The 
matter of additional traffic policemen 
waa referred to Commissioner McLel- 
lan. On motion of Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan the road engineer was asked 
to prepare plans for floors in No. 7 
fire station and No. 1 hook and lad
der station.

The following renewal leases will 
issue, upon the common clerk being 
satisfied that the several persons are 
entitled thereto, namely: —

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, N.B. Morning Session

At the morning session Mr. Sinclair 
read a report of the award of the 
Railway Board showing that employee 
bad received very substantial increases 

Mr. Taylor read a telegram from the 
geeral manager of the Halifax Street 
Railway which stated that women wer<* 
paid the same as the men and that 
their work had been satisfactory. He 
stated that since 1914 the cost of liv
ing had considerably Increased and 
agreed that the men should get more 
wages. Tn order to be in a position 
to pay the increases, thought the Com
pany would have to have an increased

Head Office 
IF7 Mein Street 

•Phone «S

Branch Office 
38 Charlotte St 

•Phone SSWater Systems
For Country Homes

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.crease. .
In answer to Mr. Taylor the witness 

said he believed the request to have 
the five cent offer in writing was to 
prevent the men from getting the 
seven cent rate. He also stated that 
he had not heard anything about the 
negotiations being confidential.

Fred Campbell was sworn and con
firmed the evidence given by the two 
proceeding witnesses.

Mr. Sinclair then asked leave to file 
a copy of the “MacIntyre Report.”

Mr. Taylor strenuously objected to 
the filing of this report which he char
acterized as a twisted, grossly unfair 
and partisan report. The report was 
not a fair copy of thd' books of the 
Company and when Mr. MacIntyre had 
appeared before the Public Utilities 
Commission he had refused to answer 
the questions put to him.

Mr. Sinclair said he was not surpris
ed at the objections of Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Power asked if Mr. Taylor did 
not consider Mr. MacIntyre an honor
able man; to which Mr. Taylor replied 
that his report was dishonorable, as 
to his private character he had noth
ing to say.

Mr. Justice Chandler ruled that the 
report should be allowed and taken for 
what it was worth.

Mr. Sinclair then addressed the 
Board, claiming that the Company was 
over capitalized. That the first duty 
was to pay living wages to the employ
es and then to think of dividends. The 
Company pleaded poverty but they 

4.34 were getting higher prices than any 
other place in Canada and could afford 
to pay the increase 

3.92 that unless the increase was granted 
3.70 there was likely to be serious trouble.

Mr. Taylor—Does that mean that 
4.17 they will not accept the award?

To this there was ao answer.
Mr. Justice Chandler, said in view 

4.05 of the contention of Mr. Sinclair that 
4.36 k did not matter whether the Company 

was able to pay the increase or not, 
it should be granted, he thought there 
should be an Investigation of the Com
pany’s books, and an adjournment was 
made to allow the Board to consider 
this phase of the question and the 
next meeting will be announced later.

Open Ii. m. Until Ipn.License» Granted.
The Royal Gazette announces that 

the following have, on recommenda
tion of Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief in
spector, been granted wholesale licen
ces as vendors under the Intoxicating 
Liquors Act: The Natonal Drug Com
pany, Limited, of St. John; Brayley 
Drug Company, Limited, of St. John; 
The Canadian Drug Company, Limit
ed, of St. John;L. A. Wilson Company, 
Limited, of Montreal and Hudon, He
bert A Company, Limited of Montreal.

The following applicants to be 
granted retail licenses :

Moses Schaffer, Blackville.
Raphael G. Henderson, Sackville.

rOur “Hydro” water systems provide 
water for Bath Room and Kitchen as 
city water weeks do in towns.

Consider the advantages of water 
under pressure in house and stable 
as in city houses.

Send for circular and price».
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

73 Prince William Street

Communications from«

He said he welcomed the opportun
ity to pay a well deserved tribute to 
the efficiency of the men, who were 
as good as any in America. He said 
there was 25 miles of railway and It 
would cost at present $3.000.000 to pro
duce It. A seven per cent Increase to 
all the men In the employ of the Com
pany would mean an Increase of $65,- 
000 per year, and while the application 
only dealt with 165 members of the 
Union those not belonging to the Un
ion had to meet the increased cost of 
living and were just as much entitled 
to an increase.

Mr. Hopper submitted a chart of 
earning up to July of this year which 
showed there had been a falling on 
each month as compared with last

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boc.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Barr*-*, Plan». Bitimatea, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Una 

Uapa of St John nnd Surroundings. 74 Carmarthsn St. St JohnPrints.

Roumania, Still Loyal to 
Allies,Watches Chance to 

Leap at Enemies’Throats

\
Mr. Chandler asked Mr. Sinclair If 

t}ie men accepted the financial state
ment of the Company and Mr. Sinclair 
said they did not. Mr. Sinclair pre
sented a comparative statement of ths 
value of street car fares in a number 
of Canadian cities as toll>ws : **-

1917 Fare
4.36St. John .. . 

Halifax .. . 
Montreal .. 
Ottawa .. .
Toronto .. . 
London .. . 
Winnipeg .. 
Quebec .. 
Port Arthur 
Kitchener .. 
Guelph .. 
Peterborough

4.f » 
4.22 He also stated

3.91

The country is out of the war, but the pro-
uncrushed and ready to 

of any decisive German defeat in

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 4.2S
4.00

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Allied party remains 
take advantage 
Flanders.

Afternoon Session
When the afternoon session conven

ed Mr. Sinclair continued his discuss
ion on the value of street car fares. 
He submitted & statement showing the 
grems earning per car mile, gross oper
ating expense» per car mile, and the 
net revenue per car mile, fur the cities 
of Montreal, Toronto, St. John and all 
Canada.

for Light 
housekeepingElectric Grills

WEDDINGSCome in and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
01 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones fares extremely well under theRoumaniaM. 1595-11 

M. 2579-11
I

* I recent treaty, but views any bargain made with
“scrap of

GRAVEL ROOFING u
5 3Al/SO MANUFACTURERS OF^UHBT^^METAL WORK OF EVERT

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

the Germans under pressure as a mereGross earnings
cts. per car mile 28.97 27.85 28.64 28.63 
Gross operating

expenses .. ..16.62 14.58 14.77 17.38 
Net revenue ..-12.45 13.27 13.87 11.25 

Mr. Hopper asked why Halifax had 
not been taken and Mr. Sinclair said

»J. E. WILSON, LTD., paper.17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

figures.
Mr. Sinclair then asked permission 

to put Mr. James Power on the stand 
under oath he wished to question him 
about what took place at the meeting 
of the Legislature.

Mr. Power was called and sworn 
and In response to questions by Mr. 
Sinclair said that he had attended the 
New Brunswick Legislature when the 
application for the New Brunswick 
Power Company for permission to 
increase- rates was before that body,

spring's seeding will be under way 
at Ottawa within a few weeks, accord
ing to announcement today.

NEW SEED POLICY Read about Roumania in THE STANDARD 
Saturday, July 20th. Do not fail to 

If your newsdealer does not 
get the paper for you, or, 

direct. The Saturday 
STANDARD alone is worth $5.00 a year of

By mail only $3.00 a year

Reglua, Saak., July 17—Negotiation# 
towards the formation of a federal pol
icy to secure sufficient supply of wheat 
seed and seed oats for distribution 
throughout the dominion for next Island.

Miss Alice Wileon of Dartmouth, N. 
8., arrived in St. John yesterday and 
is visiting Miss Muriel Likely at Long on

procure a copy, 
keep it, ask him to 
better still, subscribe

Inr what Mr. Taylor said. To the best 
his belief Mr. Taylor had said on t 
occasion that the men were entlt 
to the increase on account of the c 
of living advance and that the C< 
pany required a higher rate of fare 
It would make an additional $66. 
to meet the increase In wages. 
Hughes one of the attor 
the Company had also 
crease was necessary.

In regard to the negotiation» 
tween the Company

1

iany person’s money.
I said the
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Has Seen Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad# with any other, ee that a frill week’s supply 
ean easily he
leaf will be Just ee good as the first

at one baking, and the last

MADE IN CANADA

JToronto,ohJ;, BWOELETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. HOKIWI.
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
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NOTICE
On February let we change oar 
method of business and wül sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

Grlffln-N ickereon.

A quiet wedding woe celebrated in 
the presence of a few friends at 79 
Broad street yesterday, when Rev. G. 
B. Trafton united in marriage Miss 
Amite K Nickerson and Pte. Frederick 
Griffin of Grand Manan.

Keather-Farnhem.

A very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of the bride’s brother, J. U. Farnham, 
106 Doroheet.er street, when Rev. D. 
J. MacPharson united In marriage 
Miss Lottie Belle Farnham of this city, 
and Rueben Pearl Heather, of Oxford, 
N. S. The bride, who was formerly 
employed with F. A. Dykemaa and Co., 
was splendidly remembered by her 
associates with whom she was a great 
favori|e Among the many coetly pres
ents received was a cheque from the 
bride’s mother and string of pearls 
from the groom. After a wedding sup
per the happy couple left by train for 
Moncton and from there flhey will 
make an auto tour through the provin
ces. They win reside at Oxford, N. S.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

Ai Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
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Get the El Vampiro Insect Killer
Just the thing for the House, Barn, Hen House and 

Garden. Harmless to animals—15c.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.
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SLIGHT RECOVERY ! IMMENSE SHIP

YARD FOR QUEBEC
— - '^rV

ULKI\

s ||„ m ED
; i,BUY I

IN THE MARKET 
IN AFTERNOON

IN
A G ml m ■ ,ASStN6t* itmU

MflHTRFIt 1
To Accept New Position- '

No Merger.

1WALL STREETCANADA’S
VICTORY

Seasonel Conditions end Good 
Work of Food Board Re
sponsible.

New Concern With $5,000,- 
000 Capital To Take Over 
Number of Existing Con-

EN

Steel and Mining Shares Trifle 
Higher, But Business 

Extremely Dull.

Stock Market Keeps Pape 
With Latest Aspects of 

War Situation.

Money lent by Mill or Cablecerns. A FEW HIOttawa, July 17—During the pant 
week there has been a marked redact
ion In the number of care of tbodstufls 
reported to the Canada Food Board 
as being held .under load longer than 
the specified time.

This Is due, to some extent, to the 
season, as few full carloads are mov
ing Just at present. On the other hand 
'he activities of the Food Board In 
enforcing the detention order, which 
provides that railway companies must 
report If cars are not unloaded within 
four days after the consignee has been 
notified of their arrival, has had a not
iceable effect In expediting the unload
ing of all orders.

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agent*
1tt Prince William St, St John, N. 6.

Quebec, July 17—With a capital of 
five million dollars, a new shipbuilding 
concern has been formed here and 
will operate one of the largest ship
yards in America, near St. Romuald, 
opposite Quebec City. The concern 
will comprehend a number of actually 
existing firms, among which, aye some 
Ontario companies. The new syndicate 
will comprise the Federal Shipbuild
ing Company of Sarina. the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company of Colllngwood, 
and the Dussault & Hutchison Com
pany of Levis, and a number of old 
country French capitalists The firm 
will build steel vessels for the French 
government, and yesterday the bui'd- 
ing of the docks was started.

The Federal and Dominion Shipbuild
ing Companies will cease building 
ships in Ontario.

Mom,e«l July 17—The w»l*natlon 
oil) H MacDninll. getural manager 

1 Cor-LOAN of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
plration, and bis appointment *• pres 
ident of the Nova Scotia Steal and 
Coal Company, Is announced in the 
Star today. Mr. MacDougall succeeds 
F. H. Crorkard as president of Sootla.

Recently there were rumors of a 
merger between these two companies 
but tentative negotiations «et on foot 
towards this end never came to any
thing.

VALLESUMATRA TOBACCO
LOSES 51-2 POINTS

NEWS SATISFACTORY 
AS FAR AS IT WENT

Stmr. Champlain5? BONDS Panhandle# Railroad Is Order
ed To Reduce Dividend 
From Five To Four.

United States Steel's Extreme 
Break of I 1-4 Points Half 
Way Retrieved.

Germans Fighl 
Will Probab! 
Are Brought 
Especially D

French and A 
Heights 0v« 
Doubtful W1 
By Invaders

UNTIL FURTHMK NOTICE. BtMmer 
win jmts at. John on Tuusnxr 

•no THURSDAY st 11 o’clock noon, 
nnd SATURDAY at 3 »,m„ for Up»sr 
Jemseg end Intermediate landing!i 
returning on Alternate days, due In 
St. John nt 1.80 p. m.

R. & ORCHARD, Mmonger.

1922—1927—1937.

Price 99 1-2 and Interest
Absolute safety of Principal 

and Interest.
Readily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask for further particulars.

WESTERN C ANAPA DEAL
(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

New York. July 17—Slight recover 
les took place in the early afternoon 
in the steel and mining issues, but the 
market as a whole was extremely dull.
The market was fairly strong at the 
close. The war news of the day was 
satisfactory as far as it went. Bank 
ing Interests have adopted a cautious 
position.

1 The action of the railroads admlnis1 
j ration in ordering the reduction of th«
Panhandle dividends from 6 to 4 per 
cent, without any explanation of its 
reasons serves to call attention to the 
extremely unsatisfactory position of the Premier L.cninc About To 
road. They still do not know the terms 
of the contracts under which they will 
have to do business while the war Iasi & l 
after their properties have been in the | 
the hands of the gpvernment for near I Landing on Murman Coast, 
ly seven months. Meanwhile divid
end payments are becoming in numer 
ous cases a matter of guess-work.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH

New York, July 17.—The stock mar
ket today kept pace with latest aspects 
of the war situation. Advices from the 
western front occasioned moderate wi
ling of long holdings and Intermltibeeti 
bear pressure, but the reaction made 
relatively little headway.

Domestic financial development» 
were distinctly reassuring, the rapid 
sale of the 160,000,000 Bethlehem Steel 
note issue affording evidence of a 
sound investment inquiry tor1 high 
grade eecurltlea.

Reduction of the Pittsburgh, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Louie Railroad 
dividend wae not regarded as sympto
matic of general railroad conditions, 
the out, according to the directors, re
sulting from technical rather than ac-

Ed mon ton. July 17—The Lord Rhon
dda Interests, which control large pro
perties in the Peace River Country, 
are contemplating the Uniting up nf the 
Peace River, Fort VermlUton and Fort 
Smith on the Lower Athabasca River 
by means of a aeries of wireless stat
ions located at the three points. The 
plan will require the sanction of the 
Canadian Government which will be 
asked to provide $45.000 for the devel
opment of the scheme.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(McDougall and Cowane.)

High1. Low. Close. 
168* 169*
169* 160*

The Maritime St—tmhlp Co.
Limited

B0LSHEVIKIT0 
BREAK WITH 

GREAT BRITAIN

.. ..1«1
.......; l«l%

Oats.
.. .. 76*

TIME TABLE
On and attar June 1st, l»i8. a steamer 

of this company leaves SL John every 
Saturday, t.au a. m„ tor Black's Har
bor, oamng at Dipper Bar Dor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor tiL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson,

76* 76*
71* 69* ’ 71*
Pork.

.. .. 4636 46.80 4635Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

Letete or Book Bay.
Leavee SL Andrews Monday evening 

or Tuesday morning, according to toe 
tide, for SL George, Back Bey «mu 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wodneeda— 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor. -catit^W 
at Beaver Harbor. r

Leave» Dipper Harbor for SL John,
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Thone 2681. Mina 
gar Lewie Connor».

This company will not be responsi
ble lor any ueota contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company ur captain of tue steamer.

Sever Diplomatic Relations 
—His Crowd Peeved Over

London, Jul; 
Prince’s great offi 
jointed series of k 

r the greatest bitter 
■patch from the F 
ers, sent from the 
man losses are pli 
continues, have b 
may yet be saved 
German push dot 
miles further bef< 
are fighting hard 1 
on the heights ov> 
doubtful whether 

Paris, July 1 
second line, and ( 
tering the action,' 
progress of the e 

“Where our 
north of La Cha 
ground."

Sumatra a Wild One.
which rtvadled 

United States Steel in point of activity 
waa again one of the few noteworthy 
feature» of the general list. Ute stock 
fluctuated violently within an 8 point 
radius and cloned at a loss of 6*.

United States Steel’s extreme break

Sumatra Tobacco,

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Amsterdam, July 17-^Premier Lenlne 
is about to break off diplomatic rela
tione with Great Britain and any other 
Entente power connected with the 
landing of armed forces on the Mur
man coast, according to news said to 
have been received from Moscow by 
Berlin newspapers.

Pekin. July 15.—The town of Kluih- 
shevek, In the southwestern extremi
ty of the Trans-Baikal region, has been 
occupied by the Czecho-Slovak forces, 
following their capture of Irkutsk. The 
Bolshevik! are reported concentrating 
at Verenudinek

Pekin, July 16.—A despatch from 
Manchuria announces that General 
Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, 
has Occupied Sharasun with hie

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. KANSAS WHEAT CROP 

SAFELY HARVESTED
of l* potato was half way retrievedAm Car Fy . 84 

Am Smelt . . 78 
Am Steel Fy . 72 
Am Zinc

Anaconda

later.
Motors and subsidiaries were In de

mand toward the end at average gains 
of one point and minor metals, includ
ing low priced mining issues, owed 
their gains of 1 to 2 points to the ac
tivity of pools.

Ralls were in t he background 
thro$ghout the session, even Reading 
showing unusual apathy at a net loss 
of a large fraction and shippings lost 
part: of their recent gains. Sales 
amounted tà 872.000 shares.

International Issues were the firmest 
features of the bond list, the liberty 
group being barely steady.

’ratal sales (par value) aggregated 
$4,260,000.

Old United States bonds
changed on call.

78* 77* 77*
71*7171

. .19* 20* 19*» 19* 
9C* 96* 96
68* 68* 67*s

. 47* 47* 46*
84*

Phenomenal Task Accom
plished By Aid of Govern
ment Labor Supply.

96
67*
46*

Atchison 
Bak and Ohio 54* 
Bald Loco .
Both S eel .
Butte and Sup 29 
C F I

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
87* 87* 
81* 81* 

.11 29 29*
. .. 44* 45* 44* 45* 

Cent Leaih . . 67*
Van Pac ... 147 ...............................
Distiller s
Erie Com .... 15*
Crue Steel . . 65Ts 65* 55 65
Brie Com .... 15*
Gen Elect .. 146*..........................
Indus Alcohol 123
Gen Motors . 161* 150 151 163
Inspira Cop 53* S3* 53 53*
Mer Mar Pfd . 98* 93* 97 97*
Mex Petrol .98* 984
Midvale Steel 51* 51*
Miss Pac .. .. 23*

. 71* 71* 71* 714

. 87* 88* 

. 81* 81* Washington. July 17—Every bushel 
of the great Kansas wheat crop has 
been harvested, the department of 
tabor was today Informed by the Wich
ita Board of Commerce, 
calls the accomplishment 'phenomen
al” and attributes It to the work of 
the federal employment service sup 
ply labor to the central wheat belt.

The labor department predicts that 
the spring wheat crop will be harvest
ed with the same success.

Altar June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat ot this line will leave 
tir*ua Mamin, « a. m. monda** tor bL 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
vrand Manan about o p. m. Both way» 
via Wilsons Beach, Campobello turn
hiaetporL

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays.
7 a. m„ for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Bastport, Cummings’ 
Gove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. o. 
tor SL John dlrecL arriving 10.30 a. m.. ' 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m„ 
arriving 7 p.m.

’ save Grand ; Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Bastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GU^TILL, Manager.

The board
55* 554 55* 55*

REXTON
wene unit extern, July 16.—Mrs. (Rev.) G. S. 

Gardner has been called to her form
er home in Nova Scotia, on account of 
the illness and subsequent death of 
tier mother. Heir many friends extend 
sympathy.

Mise Nellie Mclnemey professional 
nurse of Newton, Mass., to home.

Mrs. Lombard and her niece, Mise 
Wether bay o-f Tatamagouche. N. S., 
are visiting Mrs. John Weston at Jar- 
dineville.

Mrs J. T. Savage and little daugh
ter Margery, of Melroee, are visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mm. Alex. Fraes-

Sphagnum moee of good quality has 
been found in this section and a num 
bar of the ladles of the town, are pre
paring it for shipment.

Misses Sidella and ■ Emma Lanigan 
are gone on a visit to Nova Scotia

Miss Margaret Finnlgan of Boston, 
has been called home on account of 

tous illness of her mother, Mrs. 
Samuel Finnlgan.

AUTO MANUFACTURERS 
WANT MORE STEEL Hotel Whittle VICTORY BONDS60*

Germans Ad\

London, July 17—Foi 
ms» Crown Prince ad 
three miles down the 
yesterday. This make 
iration of the French 

Jkit miles at Festlgny, 
■ era point reached by tl 
> Paris, July 17—ABU 
ary critics agree that 
further accentuated th 
German offensive.

London, July 17—(î 
Agency)—It there wai 
dence, the restrained t 
man communique aloi 
what little success the 
achieved.

The position of tin 
present stage of the G 
in France is said to be 
factory, in advices rece 
French losses are sal' 
very small. They have

New Enemy I

Paris, July 17—Thf 
night threw new foroei 
on the front south ot 
attacked the Allied Hi 
Agnan. The enemy su 
trating into Bourdonne 
is continuing in the wo 
to the south of this po

On the front farth 
the French held the 
southern outskirts ol 
Wood and at the viBa

A powerful attack wi 
by the Germans In 1 
Molnvoieln, but they v 

.. this locality by a Fr 
A tack. On the front bet 
vLand Rheims the flgh 

violently in the Court 
Germans attacked in 
gion, on this front, t 
here broke down comp

Along the line to tin 
the Germans deliver* 
notably in the Prunay 
efforts by the enemy 
In renewed assaults i 
the enemy suffered a 
pulse. The French p 
out the region to the 
were maintained intac

N Y Cent 
Penn .
Press Stl Car 654 
Reading Com 88* 88* 87* 83
Repub Steel . 92 92 91 91*

41* 41* 41* 41*
83 83* 83 83*

South New York Ave.
FooA Mouse from Boeedwefle

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

. 44 Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL W COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St ret,, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Petition U. S. War Industries 
Board To That Effect.

Bt Pau l 
Sou Pac
Studebaker 45*
Union Pac . . 121* 121* 121* 131* 
U 8 Stl Com 105* 105* J04* 104* 
U S Rub . . ..' 62* 02* 62% 62* 
Utah Cop .8! 81 80* 81
Westinghouse 43* ..
West Union . 87* ..

)Washington, July 17 — Automobile 
manufacturers, it was stated today 
have asked the war industries board 
to allow them sufficient steel to pro
duce sixty per cent of their normal pro
duction of passenger cars. The board 
replied that it could not promise at 
most 25 per cent and possibly none 
at all could be granted.

Bathing from Hotel 
AH Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Plan
TRAVELLING T

Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON*CO-

MONTREAL SALES.
FIFTEEN KILLED, FIFTY 

INJURED IN ACCIDENT
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON * GILCHRIST, St John. N. B. -

the
Montreal, July 17.—

Morning.
Brazilian—20 (Q) 34*. 

hy Can. ('em. Pfd.—1 (& 92. 
h/y Steel Can. Com.—60 @ 64*.
,a<* Shawinigan—60 @ lio*. 
y Civic Power—300 @ 76. 
f 1926 Wax Loan—6,000 <a 95*. 600 © 
f 96*. 500 <8> 95*.

1931 War Loan—4.000 @ 94*.
Can. Car Com.—110 © 54*. 436 

84*.
Can. Car PM —60 @ 84, 25 0 88*. 
1967 War Loan—3,200 @ 93*. 
Ogtiviee Pfd—60 0 100%, 150 0

Lake Woods—d 9 @ 136*. 
MoDonalde—35 ® 13*.
Scotia Pfdj—8 Q 326.
Wab. Cotton—36 Q 42*, 25 @ 43; 

36 <& 46*. 60 @ 43*.
Ames Holden Pfd.—26 ® 60. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—276 41.
Dorn. Textile—6 <3> 85*.
Steed Can. Oom.—60 <9 64*.
Dcen. Iron Conn.—4 <9 69*.
19C5 War Loan—1,000 @ 96*.
1931 War Loan—10,000 <0 96*.
Can. Oar Com.—100 <g> 84*.
Can. Car Pfd—55 @ 84*.
Rfordon—30 @ 1L8 
Amee Holden Pfd.—5 ® 60.

>
DRASTIC CURTAILMENT LimitedPassenger Train in France De

railed With Fearful Results Royal «Bank Bldg.. St JohnWashington, July 17—Further drae- 
tic curtailment of the so-called lesser 
Industries may result from the en
largement of the war programme, the 
consequent increasing demand for steel 
and existing shortage in the supply.

* ¥

Paris, July 17—(Havas Agency)— 
Fifteen persons were killed and about 
50 otliers were wounded, twenty-one 
seriously, when a passenger train was 
derailed today near Vierzon, twenty 
miles northwest of Bourges. Sheep on Every Mill Side in 

New Brunswick
m. MONTREAL PRODUCE

Montreal, July 17—
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 

$1.03.
OATS—Extra No, 1 feed, 96.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, new standard $10.95. 
BRAN—$35-00.
SHORTS—$40.00.
MOULLIE—$67,00.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $14.50 

to $15.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.«6

The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture has arrang
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers—where assistance is needed—to buy 
Sheep.

do not keep surplus 
money in their homes 
or carry it around in 
their pockets

They put it in the 
Savings Bank so that 
it msy earn more 
money for them.

COAL *
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will 
also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WILL SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

IF A FARMER NEEB5 CREDIT TO BUY SHEEP he should consult his local bank
er who has the necessary forms.

BRITISH WAR LOAN
London, July 17—(Reuter's Ottawa 

Agency)—When the war loan bill was 
taken In committee In the commons 
yesterday, Mr. Bonar Law said that 
no new operations were necessary for 
the next nine months, as the war bonds 
organization had succeeded to a great 
er extent than ever anticipated.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Asms Holden Pfd............ ..
Brasilia,n L. H and P. .. 34 * 
Can Car ..
Can Cas- Pfd 
Can Cement
Canada Cement PM...............
Dorn. Iron Coen.
Dam Tex. Com.
Lafunemtide Paper Co. ... 164
Lake of Woods..................
MacDonald Com...............13
Ottawa L. and P
Quebec Railway............. 19
iSiaw W. and P. Co 
Steel Co. Can. Com...........64*

60

34* 34*
84 84* R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.,. 6o 61

Decide, now. to 
let us help you to 
save. Interest paid 
every six months.

92 49 Smyth# Street — 169 Union Stfeei60 61 If you cannot buy Sheep in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 
many Sheep you want.

COPPER ORE TRADE90 ATÏ0 —LANDING—
SYDNEY SOn COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

136 Washington. July 17—Under new re
strictions on the importation of copper 
ore announced today by the war trade 
board, licenses will be issued for the 
importation of copper ores, contain
ing less than sixty per cent of copper 
only for shipments from Canada, Cuba 
and Mexico.

14
Œ9 21 Bab21

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBSill Paid-up Capital f 6.600.000 
Reserve Fund - 11000,000

130,000.000 TEL. 48. 6 MILL STREETEvery Ewe Lamb, weighing eighty pounds and over and of reasonable quality, should be retained by farm- 
ere for breeding purposes. Sell the males and the inferior females for butcher purposes. If you have more ewe 
Iambs than required, induce your neighbor to purchase. SkiCHICAGO PRODUCE

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA CASTINGSBRITISH TRADEChicago, July 17.—WHEAT—No. 2 

red, 2X3 to ZJ6; No. 3 red, 2.22.
CORN—No. 2 yellow, 1180 to 1.84; 

JJo. 8 Tallow, 1.73 to 1.78; No. 4 yel 
lower, 1.65 to 1.67.

OaTS—No. 3 white, 77% to 76% I 
«tendent, 76 to 76.

What is so 1 
baby's soft, smo 
akin) And hoi 
kept free from 
tation and dietr 
ma) This is evi 

.» question.
* Many have ft 

swer in the 1 

Chase's Ointmei 
after the bath, tl 
healing ointmen 
irritation of th 
prevents the < 
of eczema and < 
ing skin disease

THE VALUE OF WOOLLondon, July 17—The British board 
of trade figures for the month of June 
issued today show Increases In im
ports of £1,638,000 compared with the 
total for June, 1917. Export increases 
were £1,874,000.

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Unwashed wool of the best quality brought eighty cents a pound this spring, or about $6.00 a fleece, i

RYE—Nti. 8, $1.78. 
BARLEY*—$1.10 to $1.35. 
TIMOTHY—$6.00 Co $7.60- 
CLOVBR—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal 
LARD—436.05.
RIBS—84.18 to 34.62.

SIXTY MILLION SHEEP IRONWESTERN CROPS Have been lost in Europe since the war started. Wool in enormous quantities is now required to clothe the sol
diers, it will take an immense quantity to re-clothe the returned men in civilian dress. Prices will likely be high
for ten years. v

New Brunswick has the pasture, hay, roots and a climate suited to sheep. Every farmer should consider in
vesting In a small flock as a foundation. The first year will give approximately $4.00 worth ot wool per sheep, the 
sheep will cost about $15.00. Is It not a good business proposition ? —

If you cannot purchase locally, plaée your order with your hanker. Orders will be filled, if possible. In the 
order filed at this office through the banks.

For further information apply to

\orWinnipeg, Juty 17.—The weekly crop 
report of conditions along the Cana 
dian Northern Railway lines In the 
Went indicate» a slight improvement on 
the whole over conditions reported 
the previous week. In Manitoba, the 
majority of the reports are fairly cheer
ful, while In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
conditions are somewhat Improved in

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight»

N. V. COTTON MARKET
( McDougall and Cowan».)

High. Low. Owe. 
.. «. ». 24.46 23.89 24.35

. .. .. ... 24.38 23.85 24.26
.. .. 28.75 26.25 28.70
.................... 85.45 24<0 26.40

, », .. 34.77 24J6

I
IL MATHESON & Co. Ltd.C. N. R. territory. There has been rain

New
J. F. TWEEDDALE,in some districts since these reports

Minister of Agriculture.
\ y

j

1 ; J_________mAMi

Sensible Men 
and

Women „

■

emfiemd
nwi-Kl«U': WWH{

Ceniral Sales Omcr
1*

IL P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St. John.

Road Debentures
Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 p. e.) Twenty Year Road 
Debenturee of the Province of New Brunswick, affording a rare 
opportunity for large and small Investors.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive 
applications for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 twenty 
year elx per cent. Road Debenture»—Price, Par.

These Debentures will be Issued In denominations ot $100.00, 
$500.00 and $1,000.00, bearing data 16th August, 1918. The Interest 
payable half yearly on the 16th of February and 16th Auguust 
In each year. - 
succession duties.

Exempt from taxation in New Brunswick, except 
Principal and Interest payable at any Branch 

of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick, and at Bank of Montreal 
in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.

Investors are invited to apply at once for these 
either by letter or wire to

Debentures

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Applications will be filed In the order received.

WriUfm- B—èUt

Elevator

Ownership Management.
EL M. end F. R. HOSTLTTEJt

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
•mJBPHONX CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
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CEFy.u-u-l LOSSES FOR THIS WEEK PLACED AT 100,000
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AUSTRIAN MARSHAL 

RESIGNS COMMAND
HUN REVOLUTIONISTS 

DESTROY AIRPLANESEAL BRITAINj
Von Hoctzcndorf, Who Had 

Charge of Italian Mountain 
Front, Throws Up Sponge.

Germane Have Trouble With 
Traitors in Their Own 
Ranks.

»y sent by Moil or Cable

ply to Local Agents or 
ERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
• William 8L, St John. N. A

Amsterdam, July 17.—Emperor 
Charles, says a Vienna telegram, has 
granted the request of Field Marshal 
Conrad Von Hoetzendorf, former Aus
trian commander-in-chief, and lately

London, July 17.—The destruction of 
a new Carman airdrome by tire, with 
twenty-two airplanes, near Nivelles, is 
attributed to the work of German re
volutionists In the army, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam today. Nivelles Is seventeen 
miles south of Bruaels. Ten Belgians 
and two German non-commissioned 
officers have been arrested. The day 
before the fire, adds the derpatch, i 
secret meeting occurred in a canteeà 
at Nivelles, where the scheme tor tli* 
destruction of the airdrome was d*s-

r. Champlain in command of thé Italian mountainGermans Fighting Hard in This Region and They 

Will Probably Score Further Gains Before They 
Are Brought To Standstill, But Situation Not 

Especially Dangerous Now.

French and Americans Are Ported Strongly on 
Heights Overlooking Course of River and It Is 

Doubtful Whether Serious Gain Can Be Made 

By Invaders.

fomt, that he be relieved of his com- 

Gen. Archduke Joseph has been ap-
•URTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
ave St. John on TUESDAY 
ÎR8DAY at 18 o'clock noon, 
[JRDAY at Î p. m., tor Upper 
apd Intermediate landings; 

on alternate days, due In 
at 1.80 p. m.

R- 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

AUrKl^t, commander ot an an,, gm,p
and cavalry General Prince Alois 
Schoenberg-Hartensitiein commander of 
an army.

(By Ceptain Lord Dunaany.)
The object of the German offensive» 

is to do something to alter a situation 
that tiie German people have found In
tolerable. They are hungry, and tl-ed 
of war, and ere asking for peace; but 
the Allies will not make peace on the 
Unes Indicated by Berntoerdl In hie Ut
ile text book on frlghtfulneee; nor any 
kind of peace at all In which they and 
their women and children are not made 
secure from further German atro
cities.

Nothing 1
be made to feel the abeurdity ot their 
presumption in thinking that they 
coukl make war against the War-Lord. 
That would be the final triumph ot 

We should have no law 
after that but what he chose to give
law

eritime St—mriiip Co. U».
Such a situation as a German tri

umph baaed upon successful frlght
fulneee would be Intolerable to afJ 
who had ever known freedom; and 
because it would be Intolerable It la 
certain theft peace will never come 
back to the world by the roed of Ger
man successes. The stronger the Ger
mans are, the further their arm lee ad
vance, the more the world la menaced 
by the nightmare possibility of domin
ation by Wilhelm II; a\d, while there 
ie any possibility of tliat, peace will 

. be rejected by the Allkw as a men who 
But la haunted by some dreaded nightmare 

rejects sleep.
Even now the third great offensive 

, of 1918 ragea. Who knows how many 
such tight» there will be, or If

Limited 
TIME TABLE 

after June 1st, l»i8. a steamer 
mpany leaves tit. John every 

<Jtu a. iu„ lor Black's Har- 
nk at Dipper Harbor and 
iarbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for Sl Andrew», 
* Lord's Cove, Rlcaardeon, 
Back Bey.

St. Andrew» Monday evening 
ay morning, according to tun 
SL Georgs, Back Bay nuU 

Iarbor.

But a peace the* contained in tie

the German attack upon Belgium was 
after all not worth while, would 
amount to recognition ithat the Kaiser's 
methods were wrong; It would be 
throwing over rape, murder, arson and 
sacrilege In a rather shabby way. Con
sequently. so they argue at Potsdam 
anything rather than peace, 
something must be done. So offensives 
are ordered ; which after eJl cost noth
ing, except cannon-fodder and shells 
and there are still plenty of both. And 
the German people have something 
else to think of Instead of talking tire
some nonsense about bread.

Ylet the more offensives there are 
the sooner will the German people find 
out that nothing Is to be gained from 
them, neither food nor peace, and ob
viously not their sons. It to evident 
that the Kaiser he» decided never to 
go back on arson and eecrilege, to 
plead guilty before humanity, and fc) le 
certain that the allies will never put up 
with the Kaiser. Either ruler or cul
prit, one of theee the Kaiser must be. 
Either he will be convicted by victor
ious humanity of crimes eurely un
equalled In all the dark history of 
wickedness, or he will teach to naugh
ty nations what It Is to dare to draw 
the sword thus impiously against the

London, July 17—On the second day of the Crown 
Pence's great offensive, the fighting degenerated into a dia- 
jointed aeries of local actions, which, although fought with 

V* the greatest bitterness
Buck's Harbor WednudMg. 

ie tor VI,per Harbor, -caUiuf 
r Harbor. nevertheless limited, says a de

spatch from the Reuter correspondent at French headquart- 
aent from there at eight o'clock this morning. The Ger

man losses are placed at 100,000. These local actions, he 
continues, have been undertaken in the hope of saving what 
may yet be saved from the wreck of Monday’s hopes. The 

* German push down the Marne Valley may progress a few 
miles further before being brought to a standstill for they 
are fighting hard here. But the French are posted strongly 
on the heights overlooking the course of the river and it is 
doubtful whether serious gain can be made by the invaders.

Paris, July 17—"On the Marne front our troops of the 
second line, and perhaps our general reserves, already are er 
tering the action," says the Temps today in reviewing the 
progress of the enemy offensive.

“Where our troops have assumed the offensive, to the 
north of La Chapelle-Monthodon, we have regained 

, ground."

, was more
this will be the lewt? Some day the 
people of Germany may learn that the 
rule they so patiently suffer to beyond 
the endurance of England and France, 
and that America would not stand It 
tor a day. They may themselves have 
been too long oppressed by It to bear 
the tree air of liberty, but they may 
give up hope of thrusting It upon oth
ers over broken laws and flaming ca
thedrals and bodies of murdered men, 
tor the free nations will never learn 
to submit There could be no peace 
on the AilnHlghest's terms until he had 
crushed each nation as he has crushed 
Belgium and Serbia; even then the ex
ample of those two proud countries 
should inspire us, not to submit to the 
Emperor who has been man's cbleftist 
curse. i

Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
hursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
30., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mans 
i Connors.
>mpany will not be reeponil- 
xy ueuis contracted after this 
out a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

era,

ID MAMAN S. S. CO.
June 1st, and until further 
oat of this line will leave 
anan, « a. m. Mondays tor bL 
riving about 2.80 p. m.; re- 
Tueauay, 10 a. m., arriving 
man about b p. m. Both wayg 
ons Beach, campobello auu

$20,000,000 IS LEFT TO
YALE UNIVERSITY

POST OFFICE SYSTEM
FOR WIRE SERVICE

Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
tor St. Stephen, returning 

r, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
llo, Eastport, Gumming»' 
l SL Andrews.
Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. o. 
hn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m.. x 
; leave SL John, 2.30 p. m„
7 p. m.
Grand;Manan Saturdays tor 
ew», 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 
Both ways via Campobello, 
and Cummings' Gove, 

c Daylight Time.
)TT D. OU^TILL, Manager

Stamps Will Pay For Mes- John W. Sterling, New York 
eagee and Telephone Wires Bachelor Lawyer Who Died 
Will Be Used For Telegraph in Canada Leaves Vast 
and Telephone Simultané- Sum To Alma Mater, 
ously.

Washington, July 17—In connection 
with the placing ol the telegraph era- 
tern under 
understood
ment contemplate consolidation ot the 
telegraph and telephone systems, so 
that telephone frunk lines may be used 
simultaneously tor messages and con
versations.

Another feature of the programme 
Is the acceptance ot telegrams at post 
offices and the elimination ot book
keeping by the use ot stamps to pay 
for messages.

Enemy Bombards British
London, July 17—Raids carried out 

last night by the British In the Am
iens area east of Vlllers-Bretonneux 
and In the neighborhood of Hulluch, 
on ti>e front to the north, resulted in 
the taking ot prisoners. In the Somme 
and Ancre sectors, to the north of Am
iens, and in the Arras region, north ot 
the Scarpe, the enemy artillery was 
active last night. Similar activity was 
displayed by the German guns In 
Flanders, In the district northeast ot 
Bethune and to the north ot Ballleul.

Germane Advance
London, July 17—Forces ot„the Ger

man Crown Prince advanced another 
three miles down the Marne Valley 
yesterday. This makes a total pene-

atlon ot the French line of about 
lx miles at Festlgny, the most south

ern point reached by the Invaders.
Perl., July A7—AUlthe. Parti mlllt- 

ary critics agree that yesterday still 
further accentuated the failure ot the 
German offensive.

London, July 17—(Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—It there was no other evi
dence, the restrained tone ot the Ger
man communique alone would show 
what little success the enemy offensive 
achieved,

The position ot the allies at the 
present stage ot the German offensive 
in France is said to be distinctly satis
factory, in advices received today. The 
French losses are said to have been 
very small. They have lost no guns.

New York, July 17.—Yale Univer
sity Is bequeathed nearly $20,000,000 
by the will of the late John W. Sterl
ing, a New York lajryer, who gradu
ated from the Ins 
died a bachelor 
fishing lodge In Canada.

The value of the estate was made 
public by a representative of the ex
ecutors placing it in 
$20,000,000.

4-J government control, it la 
that plans ot the govern tlRMtpn in 1864 and 

on July 5, at hisfELLING?
excess of

age Ticket* by All 

in Steamship Lines
, THOMSON A CO.

PRECIOUS H. G OF L. 
BALLOONING AGAIN

visiting his sister, Mrs. G. Allison
Trltes this week.

Miss Helen Barnes spent the week
end with friends in Moncton.

Miss Wlimlfre*! Browne of Petltcod- 
iac, to the guest of MrS. B. R. Parse.

Mrs. Leslie Kennedy and Mrs. Nel
lie Whittaker spent Tuesday In Monc-

Mr. Leo Keohan returned to Monc
ton on Tuesday after spending several 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Keohan, Fredericton Road.

Mrt Frank Wheaton and children, 
are visiting Mrs. Truman Wheaton.

r
Continuance of Upward Ten

dency in Coet of Living 
Shown in Labor Depart
ment's Report.

NEWCASTLELimited

Bank Bldg.. St John Newcastle, July 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lindon are visiting flrtende in 
Halifax.

Miss Edna McPherson of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. John Colton of Halifax, spent 
the week-end at Hotel Miraanichi.

Mise Gertrude Ryan of the business 
staff of the St. John Freeman, is spend
ing a vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Ryan.

Mr. Aurele Legere and bride of 
Monctxn. are spending part of their 
honeymoon with Mends In Newcastle.

Mrs. Peter Banner-main of Mcmoton. 
and Miss Beulah Murray ere visiting 
the forrnerie «dater, Mrs. Andrew 
Brooke.

New Enemy Foreee
Parle, July 17—The Germans last 

night threw new forces Into the battle 
on the front south ot the Marne and 
attacked the Allied lines north of St. 
Agnan. The enemy succeeded In pene
trating into Bourdonnerle. The battle 
is continuing in the woods Immediately 
to the south ot this point.

On the front farther to the east 
the French held the enemy in the 
southern outskirts of the Bouquleny 
Wood and at the village ot Nésles.

A powerful attack was likewise made 
by the Germans In the direction ot 
Molnvoieln, but they were driven from 
this locality by a French counter-at- 

À tack. On the front between the Marne 
%*nd Rheims the lighting developed 

violently In the Courton Wood. The 
Germans attacked In the Vrlgny re
gion, on this front, but their assault 
here broke down completely.

Along the line to the east of Rheims 
the Germans delivered local attacks 
notably in the Prunay region. These 
efforts by the enemy were fruitless. 
In renewed assaults upon Beapmont 
the enemy suffered a sanguinary re
pulse. The French positions through
out the region to the east of Rheims 
were maintained intact."

Ottawa, July 17.—A continuance of 
the upward tendency In the coet of 
living Is shown In the labor depart
ment's report on food prices for 
June. The average cost of a family 
budget of staple foods In some sixty 
cities at the middle of June was $12.77 
as compared with $12.66 for May,
$11.89, for June, 1917, and $7.35 for 
June, 1914. The advance in meats, 
coal, wood, coal oil, and eggs contin
ued. but there were declines In butter, 
milk and potatoes.

In wholesale prices the department------  „ _ . , ___r
al Index number wae up to 280.6 ns Mrs Joe. M. Brook” of Pittobm^h. 
compared with 275.8 In May. The Pa., and bee* brother. Jack McCabe 
chief Increases for the month were]are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Hugh 
In fruits and vegetables and in fuel, Morris

Ptes. Ray Ruseetl, Harold McMaster 
end Geo. Dunn, who have been on a 
elhort leave, returned on Wednesday to 
the 1st Depot Battalion, Sussex.

Mi&a Helen Armstrong and Master 
Waldo McCormack are spending the 
week-end with relatives at YoughaU, 
Gloucester Co.

Miss May DeeBrLsay of Amherst, to 
visiting Newcastle friends.
, Mrs. Jacob S. Mittom and family of 
Regions are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Frank Dickson, Barker's Point.

Mr. Patrick Keating, Sr., has return- 
four month's vleit to his

(Blifbmia Fruit
^ -•4 Gum

P emmuoidnew SB■ij ettamtj

niral Sales Omef
R# A W. F. STARR, LTD, 

A gant» st 1. John.
w

COAL * the last due to a rise in the price of 
matches.

WATERBORQUGH Keep a packet in your pocket or purse for 
a tasty tidbit between meals, at work or 
play. Send some in every overseas parcel.

The Flavor—
Can you think of anything more enticing than 
the luscious juice* of choice California Fruit*.

The Gum—
Do you know of any »o consistently good, 
pure and refined a* ADAMS, known every
where by everybody eince grand-dad was a boy.

Prominently displayed in stores everywhere

Also ADAMS (the original) TljTTI FRUTTl GUM

QUALITY 

ASONABLE PRICE
/holesele and Retail

lWatcrboro, July 16.—The strawberry 
growers are feeling the results or the 
wet weather in not being able to get 
their berries ell picked, 
most ot them braved the wet and were 
able to ship quite a number of crates 
by boat today.

The annual school meeting for dis
trict No. 10 was held today at 10 a. m. 
General business was gone through 
and Mr. Thos. M. Wiggins elected 
trustee In place <V C. B. Botaford, who 
retired.

The trustees and ratepayers express
ed their general opinion that the wo
men of the districts should have a 
voice to school affairs.

Mira Alma K. Gale, teacher In St 
John, to home for the holidays.

Mira Mona Gale who has been on 
the teaching staff of the Sussex Graded 
School, Is home, and will leave shortly

9J(fo
p, -,fcW.F. STARR. LTD.,

ed after a 
son Byron of New Haven, Conn.

Mr. J. C. Layton Is the guest of his 
sitter. Mrs. John McKeem.

Mr. D. J. Buckley visited Frederic
ton this week.

Mrs Margaret Gulliver and daugh
ters Margaret and I va are visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Miss Lottie Loggde of Loggievilte, to 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, 
Moncton.

Misa Jennie M. Fellows, who recent
ly left Newcastle for Wee tern Canada, 
was on Saturday evening presented 
with a life membership by the mem
bers of the Excelsior Mission Circle 
of the Method 1st church. Miss Fellows 
•has been an earnest and valued work
er in this society.

the Street — 169 Union dtfeeî

A—LANDING—
)NEY SOFT COAL
MES S. McGIVERN

iÆBaby9 9
Skin

6 MILL STREETi.
SI 3* *fii ?/ 'Î \

e.CASTINGS isp® kv
r1.'tor tile Canadian Wont.What ie eo beautiful aa 

baby's soft, smooth, velvety 
akin) And how is it to be 
kept free from chafing, irri
tation and distressing ecze
ma? This is every mother's 
question.

* Many have found the an
swer in the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Applied 
after the bath, this soothing, 
healing ointment overcomes 
irritation of the skin and 
prevents the development 
of eczema and other annoy
ing skin diseases.

Mrs. Archie McPhail and her three 
young sons, are visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Edith M. Wasson.

Mr. and Mm. Geo. H. Gale received 
word from ttiefcr son, CapL John R 
Gale, who was severely wounded some 
time ago, that he Is Improving slowly. 
Capt. Gale's many friends here wish 
him a speedy recovery.

Messrs. Geo. W. Slocum, Charles H. 
Wigggins and Charte» Starkey, have 
purchased new autos recently.

Mies C. Z. Earle of SL John, ie home 
for the holiday».

Mise Cara Kennedy, who to visiting 
her parants. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ken
nedy expects to return to Montana, 
where ehe hae been teaching tor sever
al yeera.

Miss Lillie Smith who attended Nor
mal School during the past year, leave» 
for Sussex tomorrow to attend the sum
mer echoed of science.

Fra 8, mX
Me,e in a favorable position 

ompt deliveries on cast- fM w
SALISBURY»

mIRON hSalisbury, July 16.—The numbers 
of the Loyal Orangemen’s Lodge heM 
their annual church service to the 
United Baptist church on Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock. The men marched 
from their hall proceeded by the Salis
bury Cornet Band The service waa 
conducted by ReV. N. A. MaoNelll, B. 
A. B. D., who took hto text from the 
7ith Chap, of Matthew, 20th verse: 
"Whereupon by their fruits ye shall 
know them." The collection will be 
given to the Orphans Home a* Truro, 
N. S.

Mr. Jamee Drake of Sydney,

Æ A\Ot

emi-Steel
o 30,000 lbs. in weight.

>

V
ADAMSITHESON&Co-Ltd.

\\ Pure Chewing GumBOILERMAKERS,
' Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

FRENCH NEWSPAPER
MAN IS EXECUTED

Germanophile Publisher of 
Notorious Bonnet Rouge 
Pays Extreme Penalty For 
Treason.

Paris, July 17.—(Havas Agency)-- 
M. Duval, director of the German
ophile newspaper Bonnet Rouge, was 
executed early today for treasonable

Joseph Caillaux, former premier, 
who is In prison waiting trial, has 
written to Paul Deechnel, president of 
the chamber of deputies, renewing 
his request that the government hast
en his trial of chargee of communicat
ing with the enemy.

against the government.
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“Acme" Whole Heel»
Here*» one tax you do not need to EE 

pay—the Foot Tax.
Wear “Acme" Whole Heels and die 

tax on your feet is automatically 
cancelled.

“Acme" Soles go well with 
either “Acme" Whole Heela or 
“Peerless" Half Heela

5 •Acme” Soles
g "Ain" Soles have been time-tested. 

Thqy'wfll last much longer than leather; 
koeyyour feet dry on wet days; prevent
.lipping “f* >Ve,LOU *5 
appearance of always being well 
shod. Made in various color» ^ 
and thirlmr—rm, and for Men’s, d 
Women» « 
and Shoe».

3

Children*» Boots
H.63-F. 16
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*SPORTING NEWS AND 
THE BIG LEAGUES

iWTI THE FOOD 
IS THE ESSE

GENERF"- ER APPRECIATE^
Mlu 1 ^  anour, now Appenrtn*

at tiie Opera Home, will be one of tile 
entertainer! it today s entertainment 
for the French Red Grom fund. The 
local Red Crow deeply appreciate the 
action of both Hr. Mackay. i 
the Opera Home, who, une 
fared to uniat In the proceedings and 
Miss Gtlmour In taking part. Mr. Mac
kay has also offered to allow Red Cross 
collectors to be stationed In the Opera 
House during the day.

of threeTodays
events carried osar on amount of 
of the events originally scheduled fur
today.

The summary follows:
The 2.06 Pace, Three Has ta 11,000

Walter Coohato, be, by Cobs to 
(Maple)

Mary RoeUanda Par. b m. (Val
entine)

that for the making of bread to * ■j***»* T
nia» cup* of floor ow cup of |)(YrtifTinii tSTST 

bute» muet be need. hi tdi«lr rooms In the curl In*

Otrcie of West
every

The president, Mrs. B. JL Yoon*, wasThrt till» rut» as well am to® other»
made bythe beard wmtob.tollowrri *****£ nwllcjtoot Mass.,

**n**1“1,®T Miss NeBle Ferguson, was present end
Licenses by the Theueend made the pkaalag announcement that

In Aufust she wouM give a musical 
recital in the West'S*. John CKy Hall 
for the benefit of the FteM Comforts 
Circle.

The matter of arranging the date for 
the 3rd annual Soldiers’ Christmas 
Stocking Fair was discussed and it was 
decided to hold tills for five days In 
September. Several interesting letters 
thanking the circle for parcels were 
read from boys overseas.

New Yçrk 4-Ctnclnnatl 1 
At Cincinnati.
Second game.

New York 
Cincinnati 

Batteries — Caueey and Rartden; El- 
toy and Wlngo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston 7*8t. Louie 0 Miss Jean Muldrew of the 

Canada Food Board Speaks 
Before Interested Audience 
At Meeting Held Yesterday 
—Practical Address on Vital 
Subject.

of-

1 9 1100008000—4 11 0 
000000010—1 7 1First game.

St. Louis ....
**°B at ter ie#-—Wright and Nunamaker; 

Bush and Mayer.

000000000—0 4 2 
.03012001*—712 0 The system of Uoaoees was explain

ed and It was shown how tt Hnks up 
and controls afl businesses. Some
times as many 
sued in one day and one may imagine 
the work that means.

How the Food Board has taken up 
the work of sarin* the food wuiich toi - 
merty was loot 1» transit was a very 
Interesting part of the address and the 
history of a car of raisins gave a gu*><i 
example of the oare taken to trace 
the owners and save the food—a mat
ter of months of labor. Stone last Jan
uary 700 cars have been looked after, 

vin* many tons of food.
The anti-waste laws, hoarding, the 

embargo placed upon goods, the rea- 
for the earing of sugar and the 

use of brown sugar, the price of milk, 
were subjects treated of to a clear and 
practical way. Speaking of the confer
ence of milk dealers at Ottawa it was 
safrl by those present that 1,600 bot
tles were tort to one year—a sad re
flection of the honesty of the Canadian 
housewife.

Regarding the saving of fats Mrs. 
Muldrew impressed upon her hearers 
the great need Cor guarding every mor
sel of fate. One soapsnakwr had said 
that he would have to send to Japan 
for fats for his trade.

"It is for tee women to cook tee 
to eat

6 12
Directum J, blk, (Murphy) .. .2 2 R 
iBarMght. Dr Q (Mann) .. . .7 6 3 
Hazel H. ch m. (Palin) .. - 4 4 4 
Jay MacK, ch h, (Cox-Horan) 8 6 7
Rascal, b g, (Willis).................10 7 6
The Pointer Queen, b m, (Mc

Mahon)........................................ » 8 dis
Ben Billings, b g, (Jatoleeon) 9 8 dis 
Southbend Girt, b m. (Sturge

on) .. •• •• •• .. .. - - • • 6 dis 
Time, 2.08 1-4; 2.07 1-4; 2.07 3-4.

St. Louis 4; Boston 3.
At St Ixrote—

St-Louis *.*. .* 1. 020000101—4 10 2 
Batteries—Canavan. Hughes and 

Wilson; Meadows and Gonzales.

IN AID OF BOYS OVERSEAS. x 
By attending the sale in Prentice 

Boys’ Hall. West End, Friday even 
lng, 19th Inst, held by the True 
Canadian 8. C. A., you will be sending 
comforts to the “boys overseas.”

6,000 licensee are is-Boston 4-St Louis 0 002100000—3 8 2
At Boston.
Second game.

St. Louis ...........................00000—0 4 2
Boston.................................20200-4 8 0

(Called at end of fifth Inning, rain.) 
Batteries — Rogers and Severeid; 

Nunamaker; Ruth, Schang and May-

'Go over the top with food. When 
the boys go over the top over there 
they do not wait to see wfaat the other 
fellow Is going to do but they go 
straight ou for you and tor me. It is 
the individual efforts which have ac
complished the greatest good, tt b the 
little saving, tee little gardens, and 
the little service which te going to help 
win out and send food overseas. Back 
of the firing Une there te no better 
vice then to help in the food situation."

It wee in each ringing words as theee 
that Mrs. Jean Muldrew of tee Food 
Control Board concluded her talk given 
yesterday afternoon under the auspices 
of the Housewives' League in the Q.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 6-Blnghamton 1 

At Binghamton.
Toronto...................... 40001001(1—8 9 1
Binghamton ..

Batter!
es, Webb, and Fischer.

Baltimore 6-Buffalo 4

PERSONAL
TRYFA8T WINS SECOND.

In the races at Caribou. Tuesday, 
Tryfast, owned and driven by Bert 
Lint, of Fredericton, was winner of 
second money in the 2.19 class. 
Bravos was in first in straight heats 
with 2.16^4 as best record. Tryfast 
is reported to have shown good form, 
keeping Bravos on the move all the 
way.

John H. MoRobble has returned 
from a two months’ visit to Vancouver, 
where his son is in business. Mrs. Mc- 
Hobble, who accompanied him. will re- 
main in Vancouver for the summer.

Chas R. McCarthy, C. P. R., station 
agent at the capital, was in the city 
yesterday on a business and pleasure 
trip.

2.10 Pace, Three Heats Perse $1,000... .00000100(1—1 9 2 
Justin and Fisher; Barn-

Waehington 5-Cleveland 4 
A* Washington.

Cleveland................300001000—4 8 1
Washington.............10110020x—5 11 1

and O Neill;

Betsv Hamlin blk m, (Lorenzo
Hamlin) (Cox)................... ••• * )

Budltght, b g. (Murphy) .. ..1 3 4 
Ethel Chimes, b m, (J. Flem

ing) .............. .........................
Clea B, ch m, (tonedm) .. 8 3
Admiral, b g, (Palin) ............. 2 6 7
Capt&ln Helreti-Law, blk g, -

(Hoffman)......................................
Dude J. b g, CEtoon).................
Belle Alacrmnd (Shively! . ...9 4 « 
Baron Wood, br g. (Fleming) 10 9 « 
William Patch, b a. (Powell)..7 11 9 

Tnro 1.10 1-4; 2.08 1.4; 3.09 1-1

At Baltimore.
First game. '

Baltimore .. . .0020011000001—5 R 3 
Buffalo.. .. . 0000031000000—4 14 1 

Batteries — Worell and Egan; Rose

Batteries — Bagby 
Harper, Matteson and Plcinis.

Postponed Games
.. . .8 2 3

At New York.
New York-Detroit, rain, two games. 3 8 10

4 7 5and Meyers.
Baltimore 11-Buffalo 6 

At Baltimore.
Second Game.

Baltimore ................132121100—11 17 4
Buffalo

Batteries — Lewis and Egaif, Brown
and Bengough.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 5-Brooklyn 4

At Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn .. . .. „
Pittsburgh .. . .01021000001—5 13 3

Batteries — Robertson and Miller; 
Cooper and Schmidt-

Cincinnati 2-New York 1 
At Cincinnati.
First game.

New York ............. 000010000—1 13 0
Cincinnati................. 00002000x—2 9 1

Batteries — Perritt and McCarthy, 
Scheneider and Winge.

W. V. A. rooms. THE BIGGEST QUARTER’S WORTH YET !

red cross Benefit
TODAY

Mrs A. W. Adams presided to tee ab
sence of Mr». Lawtor, and before tee 
addreee Mrs. EL Flewetitag, acting eec- 
reOary. reed the mànnbre of the last 
meeting.

Reporte
Mrs. W. E. Raymond and Mrs. Hooper 
tor the vigilance, the demonstration» 
and the fadim committees. The cor
responding secretary read a letter flrotn

....00220000000—4 6 3
020000004— 6 12 3

2.12 Trot for 3 Year Olds. 2 In 3 Heats 
Puree $1,000. gfven by Mrs. Adams,Postponed Games Chestnut Peter, b o, by Peter the

Great (Murphy)..............................
Peter Vonia, b C, (Cox)....................2 2
Easton, r g, (White)....................... 4 3
HoJv Rood Naomi, b f. (Dodge) 3 4 

Time4 2.12 3-4; 2.11 1-4.

2.16 Tret, Purse $1,000.

At Jersey City.
Rochester—Jersey City, rain, two 

games tomorrow.
At Newark.
Syracuse—Newark, rain, two games 

tomorrow.

1 1

/
substitutes and for the 
them if It chokes them,” aakl Mrs.

the president, Mrs. Lawtor, regretting
her absence from the city, and a let»- 
ter from Dr. EHerstead authorizing the 
league to rent tee room» in the Cal
vin street church. Dr. Klerrtead stat
ed teat he believed the lea&ie waa do
ing work second to none in Canada.

Introduced by Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Mul
drew said she had come to talk with 
the women of 8t John, not to them. 
She spoke of the occasion of her com
ing being ft^e teachers' conference at 
Fredericton but that since meeting 
some of the représentatives of the 
Housewives’ League" At Moncton last 
year she had been eager to come to SL 
John.

Her subject was War as Connected 
with Food, and she had been^on the 
Canada Food Board since August. She 
started that «he thought there was no 
work which was more misunderstood 
and in a very ctoeir businesslike way 
went on to point out some of the criti
cisms and their absurdity and to give 
the reasons tor some of the regula
tions which had been made The seri
ousness of the food situation waa 
shown by the fact teat not only are our 
allies on compulsory rations but five 
of the neutral states are almost as 
short of food themselves illustrating 
this by the 
te thus.” tee speaker said, “that we in 
Canada find it absolutely necessary to 
turn from voluntary patriotic rations 
to compulsory législation. The situa
tion must be solved by (Canada and the 
United States aa the nearest source of 
the largest supply.

Food control was not possible until 
the United States went Into the war. 
Both countries appealed to the patriot
ism of tortr people at first but Cana
da has gone farther In teat «he lias 
established compulsory legislation 
which ha» not been the case In the 
States until lately.

IMPERIAL THEATREMuldrew, smilingly. “It has been said
that the women are more willing to 
save than the men but tote te only 
where the men do ntit understand. The 
fathers and brothers of the brave boys 
over there are just aa willing Ido save 
for the soldiers aa are the women of 
the family. It Is not a question of may 
or may not but of must There is noth
ing more imperative."

A vote of thanks moved by Mrs. E. 
A. Young and setimded by Mrs. Law
rence was heartily applauded by the 
large audience present.

Mrs. Muldrew was the guest of hon- 
t luncheon given

The Comet, ch m, by
( Reachout)..............................5 11 1 1

Dagnstan, b g, (Murphy) . 2 1 2 2
Hank Stout, b g, ( A. Stout)

GOOD FINISHES
AT KALAMAZOO

A RECORD GAME 
PLAYED YESTERDAY

Under auspice, of the St. Jotin Red Cross Society 

Learn what happened to these heartless Huns, see
1 3 3 die

Prince Vincent, g », (Valen
tine) ......................................... 10 3 9 1»

Ora G. h. (Fleming) .. . 3 4 4 ro 
Peter Grimm, b a, (Dodge) 11 6 5 ro 
Eva Bingen, tor m, (Mc

Mahon).....................................
Frisco Worthy, b g, (Cox) 8 7 6 ro 
Zomidotte, b m, (McDonald)7 8 10 ro 
Jolla, b g, (Dymond) .. . .9 9 8 ro 
Peter Brown, b g, (Jamison) 4 10 dr 
Pearl Thome, b m, (Shack-

Four Events in Grand Circuit 
Racing Yesterday—Favor
ite Beaten in the 2.05 Pace. FOR FRANCE!”Chicago Nationals Won From 

Philadelphia in Twenty-one 
Innings — Pinch Hitters 
Turned the Trick.

ii
6 6 7 ro

THE MARVELOUS WAR VITAGRAPH
Story by Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, wonderfully 

acted by star principals and supporting players.

or alb a very pi 
at the Union Club by Mrs. Richard 
Hooper. Those Invited to meet Mrs. 
Muldrew were Mrs. William Pugsley, 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Mrs. A. W. Adame, Mrs. W. B. Ray
mond, Mrs. Edmund FleweUing, Mrs. 
H. Lawrence, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mies Hazel Winter, 
Mies Valerie Sleeves, Mies AUce Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. Muldrew leave» today at noon 
for Sussex,

Kalamazoo, Mich., duly 17.—Excit
ing finishes and big fields featured 
the day s Grand Circuit races here. 
The meeting ripened here Monday 
with the half rollers of the Michigan 
Short Ship Circuit the attraction.

en-
Chicago, July n.-Etiablishmg a 

season's record for extra innings and 
coming within one inning of the 
league record. Chicago Nationals to
day defeated Philadelphia 2 to l In a 
21 frame pitchers duel between Wat
son and Tyler.

The NiatlonW league extraonning 
record was established in 1917 when 
Brooklvn and Pittsburgh went 22 in
nings. Philadelphia and Boston estab
lished the American league record to 
1906 when they played 24 innings.

Manager Mitchell’s mobilization of 
his pinch hitters reserve in the 21st 
won tor Chicago. Barber, batting 
for Zeider. singled ; Watson hit Ktlli 
fer and McCabe batting for Tyler beat 
out a bunt, tilling the bases with none 

Flack then delivered his fifth 
ring Barber.

........... 12 12 df
1-4; 2.11 3-4;

ett)
Time, 2.08 1-4; 

2.13 1-4.

French Beauty Spots British War Pictures

SEWS III SUUEHTER
/ikh son hoops

Issued by the Government 
Official Photographs of Allied 

Army.

EXTRA FEATURE—By Special Request 
The Rqyal Flying Corps in training at Toronto, includ

ing an ascent and long flight.

FRENCH SONGS BY BESTJ.OCAL TALENT
Orchestral Concerts

Shows start at 2 p.m., 3.30, 7 and_8.45.

One General 
Admission

IMPERIAL THEATRE RENTED
for this grand benefit given by the St. John Red Cross.

Exquisitely CohJred 
scenery.

J

He Discovered It.
“I sent my daughter to a cooking 

school to fit her for marriage.”
"Wat, the experiment a success?’’ 
"No; the man she waa engaged to 

found it out"

of Switzerland. "It

/
out.
hit of the game, sco 
Philadelphia—

000100000000000000000—1 13 « { LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN I\Chicago - One General 

Admission25c.100000000000000000001 —2 19 t 
Batteries — Watson and Adams, 

Burns ; Tyler and Killifer.

NORTH END LEAGUE
The North End League was opened 

last night on the Elm street diamond 
and the first ball waa thrown across 
the plate by Commissioner Hilyard. 
The conitendlmg teams were tihe Come- 

/ dlai'. ind Wolves, the game being 
^ by üie former with a score of 10 to 
x their opponents’ 0.
\ The batteries were: For the winners. 

vLynch and McGuire; for the losers, 
Rooney and Brogan.

Commissioner Hilyard has offered a 
silver cup for the winning team and 
.the rivalry promises to be keen.

J Tonight the Bearers and Curlews 
. A will play.

I
i Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
? if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

iFifty-Fifty.

Recently in New Hampshire Mrs.
Muldrew was Hold “We have done a 
great deal but we never saved wheat 
until we put in the fifty-fifty rude— 
that la the buying of substitutes along 
wttn the white flour."

We have abundance of wheat” the 
speake; went on to say, “but until late
ly we had few substitute». There is 
flour but It will be needed overseas 
end tee shortage will be fedt in the fall 
of 1918. It was necessary to arrange 
for the mills to grind the rye. barley i

1,1,1 *£.’» fragrant lotion Into th. face, ne
Urn United Staten. So tiie board got and hands each day and see how
the substitutes first before passing the 111 uo 
law providing for their ifea TMs law 
was to go Into force July 15th but It 
was found that the grocers had noft 
provided a sufficient amount of these *

-el\

V ttHsf
Squeeze the juice of two lemons 

into a bottle containing three ounces • 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, sand complex
ion beauttfler, at very, very small

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 

eck. 1V)
V, and hands each day and see 

freckles, sunburn, windburn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! 
harmless.

-S' BROS, and THELmT 

Nifty Jugglers.y LAWRENCEPHYLLIS GILMORE
VICTOR BROWNE 

AND CO.

It is
2LT* ** *

Conserve! 
Your f r 
Health

ALLMAN and WOOD
% EDDIE HEALEY

Irish Minstrel Boy.
THE NEWMANS

Cpmedy Cyollata.
VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN

UNIQUE I THIS WtEll-EIH 11. Y RIC -IN-
2* “EXTRAVAGANCE”HURRAH !

Here It I* At Last !
The Comedy You Are Looking For

A SPECIAL MENU

CHARLIE
^MARLIN

pANA'DA J
needs her 

men in field 
d factory.

one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 
men ailing cround the house, but

- :"- _

iSSSsT

OWAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJVWWXAs

♦No HHP FRANCE!X?

The King Musical Co. 
Offers

le the subject of our »ong
H Dr. Wilson's Q 1
IkREÜNE BiTTERU A NIGHT OUT’u

“THE IRISHwill quickly relieve pain in the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been born anew. 
Dr. Wilson's Her bine Bitters are made from 
simple kerb send are Nature's own remedy (or 
Kidney t»oaMes.iadi«estion,eonsBpetion,bil- 
iotss Headaches, general rundown condition. 

At most stores. 26c. a 6ottle; Fmmilg 
at at. fioe times ma larga, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
SL John, N.B. 32

P YOU'LL ENJOY A 
GOOD LAUGH AT 
CHARLIE'S EXPENSE

^ general Imperial Theatre 
July 18th

JUBILEE”VILLA, o
The Serial with a Big Punch

“THE HOUSE OF HATE”
ALL NEW SPECIALTIES 

NEW NOVELTIESlast Wednesday, killing the llentenant- 
colonel commanding there, killed 
seventy of the federal troops encamp
ed there, hanged the stationmaster 
and burned the station.

Juarez. Mexico, July 17. — People 
arriving here today say that Villa 
followers under Martin Lopez attack
ed the railroad station at Horcasitas, 
twenty miles south of Chihuahua City,

PAT HE EDUCATIONAL
The Yosemlte in Winter ITS ONE BIG LONG LAUGH

Bringing Up Father »

TVff vmtRt 1» mV trunk?
1 DON'T btfc IT OM THE 

PLATFORM -

WELL-THAT L.
TRUNK It, ONA 
SCAT OOUNO FOR
« s>hamchai : r-

llL WRITE CHINA 
ON IT AM HE'LL THINK 
IT'b COT SLAYfi IN IT 
AN' HANDLE IT WITH 

-----1 CARE- J—-------

WR1 TOO* 
TRUNK 
MARKED 
'CHINA'

EN 60U.T-THAT FELLER 
MOST etLONti TO A WRECKIN' 
COMPANX- I WONDER IF HE 

lb COIN* TO HANDLE f— 
MX OACCACF- ,—1

t
zi

ry
1

i

#; -e -

fl IcX:
Msrii.d CHINA
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automobiles

Parson garag

l ord Repair Station.
AU Parts in

63 Elm St. ’Phone M.

LBA — WILLARD —
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. McINTYF
44 Sydney Sow*. Plums M

BINDERS AND PR1N
Modem Artistic Work 
to Skilled Operators 

nanawa J^UUMZ'lLY FU*

THE McMILJLAN Pi
6» prince Win. SL 'Phow

BARRISTERS

J. M. TRUEMA> 
BanUter, Notary i'uk 

Lite Buildu 
60 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

MH -ES B INNES 
V Solicitor, etc. 

50 Prmcesi St., St. John 
Money to Loan on t1 

Estate.

BAKERS

177ARP'S BAKEI
■| Home-Made Bread, Bu 

Rolls a Specialty
Bold at All Grocery Sto 

'Phone M142 Victoria SL

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Stindard Bread, Cakes and 

H. TAYLOR, Proprieti 
21 Hammond Street ’Phone

CONTRACTOR

SEE OUR NEW STYLE V 
—SCREEN—

wtikprovea the view from your 
■Hefeta your curtains from

•II
Eg

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobbe 

Carmarthen street.^ ’ 
Main 2991-31.

V. J. DUNPHT 
I Carpenter and Bui

'Èterations and Repairs t 
stores given special s 

242'/2 Union Street. 'Phone 
St. John, N. B.

i

I KANE & RING
General Contract)

85/2 Prince William S 

'Phone M 2709-41.

H. ROWLE
Carpenter and Builder, H 

lng and Moving a Specialty 
promptly atte 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney etieet, West St, Jo

Jobbing

ROBERT M. THC 
Carpenter and Bu

Estimates Cheerfully Fui 
Make a Specialty of Cl 

Metal Weather Strip, guar 
keep out all wind and dui 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Ph

R. A. CORBET
General Contraci 

272 Douglas Avc 
'Phone M 197'

Engineers & Contract
B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, El

102 Prince William
■Phone Main 1741

Pr

W. A.MUNR 
f Carpenter-Contre 

V 134 Paradise R 
Phone 2129

I
EDWARD BA1

carpmter. Contractor. API 
\ Special attention given to 

and repairs to houses and
60 Duke St. ’Pkon

ST. JOHN. N R
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ANDOVER!
: Directory

.....................................I./—
Plenty of Lasting Suds 

/^Cleanses the Clothes 
bat Gently

e dusi Andover, July 16.—Mr. Frank Tink
er o( Ottawa, waa a recent «wet ot 
Sheriff and Mm. Tlfflta.

Mies Barton and Mr. Barton ot 8*. 
John, are gueeta ot Mica Jennie Wet.

*
*

—
COAL AND WOOD MACHINERY.automobiles CUSTOM TAILORS. Mr. and Mre. Frederick Baird «id 

daughter, Mary, left on Tuesday for 
Mlmto to spend a couple ot weeks, after 
which they will return to make an ex
tended visit with Mrs. George Baird.

Mrs. LeB&ron Anderson and daugh
ter are visiting relatives at Lower 
Queens bury.

Ml as Harriet* North came from Bos
ton on Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Howard.

Mrs. John Bedell and Mias Annie 
Bedell returned on Tueeday from a 
trip to Niagara.

Mias Violet Otilett Is attending the 
summer school at Woodstock.

Mr. Nelson Hanson spent last week 
In Edmundston.

Mrs. Ashael Janer and daughter, 
Joyce, spent the week-end with rela
tives at Gladwin.

Mrs. Hyser was here the past week 
in the interests of the Chat&uqua en
tertainment and it is expected a course 
of entertainments will be held in Sep
tember.

Bombardier Dyson Wallace of the 
9th Siege Battery. St. John, spent a 
few days last week with hie slater, 
Mrs. A. F. Macintosh.

Miss Price- of Canterbury, Is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Price.

Miss Myra Hennigar end Mrs. Bon- 
nell have returned to their home in 
Grand Falls after a visit wkh Mis. 
J. W. P Dickiaon.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Tibbfcts and Mr. 
Barry Anderson motored to the Barony 
and Fredericton for the week-end.

Mr. George Davis spent the week
end with his parents in Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell have 
gone to Caribou to visit Mr. and Mns. 
John Brown.

Mrs. Johnston, Hampton, Is visiting 
Clinton Johnston and

zSSECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity ot Mining Machinery, 
Ralls. Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds ot Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson & Co., Canada 
Life Building.

COLWELL FULL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
"Phone W. 17

j VARSON GARAGE
l ord Repair Station.

AU Parta in Stock
63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
St. John Electric A Steam Preeelng 5o

60 Wall Street
'PHONE M. 2483. 4 rH. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F.C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone ___
M. T. COHOLAN. 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
"Phone M. 2348-11.

: ili ■ SURPRISE 
SOAP

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
■Phone»: M. 232; Residence, M. 2388

LBa A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed end Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

LBA — WILLARD L
ill '

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. McINTYRE
Plume M. 2188-21

A PURE 
HA#»3030

g24 Sydney Sue#*.

1MANILLA CORD-.-l §BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Ar: is tic Work 
Y b killed Operator» 

n»nsBfl FRUMF aLY FILLED-

THE McMlLLAN^PRESS,

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Olle, Paints, 
■i.,. Tackle Blooke, and Motor Boat 
Suppllea.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., LTD, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-214

GROCERIES88 Prince Wm, o>u

W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
‘Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan 6c McKinney.

BARRISTERS

J. M. TRUEMAN 
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Guerin Lite Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCE 

J. I. DAVIS & SON
hove opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
CalJ u. for CASH SPECIALS.

'Phone Main 3166.

DENTISTS. T. DONOVAN 6c SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone V/est 286

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

AGENTS WANTEDSaskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scartb, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

Mil ES B INNES 
V Solicitor, etc.

50 Process St.. St. John, N. B. 
Money to L-o&n on Real 

Estate.

her eon, Mr. O.
Mrs. Johnston.

Mr. Frank Stevens, Moncton, is visit
ing hia mother, Mrs. Helen Stevene.

Misa Faye Armstrong of Port Arthur. 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Armstrong.

Phillip McLeod of Sussex, has been 
spending a few deys with relatives 
here.

Miss OUve Murphy, Grand FaJlc, has 
been visiting Mrs. H. B. Murphy.

Mr. Fred Pirte, Grand Falls, was here 
during the week.

Mrs Bernard Baird and eon have 
returned from a visit of several weeks 
in New York.

Mrs. Chas. Barker, Four Falls, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Rideout.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.

AGENTS WANTED—agent. J8 » 
-lay selling mendets, which meudrf 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

WANTED.
NERVOUS DISEASESJOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries Etna Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.
Food Board License No. 8-26065

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m. WANTED—Second Claes FemaJe 
Teacher, District No. 7, Upham. Ap
ply stating salary to A. W. DaBow. 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—One First Class and one 
Second Class 
Athol School, County of Restigouchc, 
two miles from Campbellton. Apply 
stating salary to George VV. Wilkins, 
Secretary to Trustees,
Manor, Reetigouche County, N. B.

BAKERS ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

blemishes ot all kinds

BE PATRIOTIC—savo Nation's food 
supply--help your country—use and 

FREEH'S EGG SAVER. Thu 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, ami pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

ENGRAVERS.IZZARD’S BAKERY 
Home-Made Blead, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

Sâllsciatica,
Special treatment for Teacher for Shives

10c. SendHACK & LIVERY S TABLA. ness. Facial 
removed. 46 King Square.Bold at All Grocery Stores.

'Phone M. 1930-11 Ferguson
142 Victoria SL E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 

Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 
and Boats.

730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

NOTICE OF MEETING.OPTICIANS
8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Stftndsrd Bread, Cakes and Paetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M, 2148.

WANTED—Experienced office man 
Not liable under Military Service Act. 
Imperial Tobacco Co., ol Canada, Llm- 
ited, St. John, N. B.

The adjourned annual meeting of 
the shareholders of The Standard 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
office, 82 Prince William street, at 3 
o’clock In the afternoon of Friday, 
July 19th.

ELEVATORS
Wo Manufacture Electric Freight,

HARTLANDS. GOLDFEATHER
146 MILL STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Hart land, July 16.—Rev. and Mrs 
N. Franchette returned from a motor 
trip to Charlottetown, P. E. I., where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Graham.

Mre. John Barnett and Mias Sadie 
Barnett left on Monday for a month's 
vieil to Fredericton and Shedi&c.

Miss Helen Plummer. B. A., left on 
Monday for a visit at Truro. N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Clark, Mrs. H. H, 
Hatfield, Misses Edna Sipprelle, Grace 
Brown spent the week-end at Frederic
ton going by auto.

Haitfleld was on a business trip 
to Baptiste Beach. Que.

Rev. G. S. Helps left on Tuesday to 
take up liia duties as pastor ot the 
Methodist church et Harapton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Caine 
Schenectady. N. Y., to 
Caine's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ohae. 
Gillin.

Miss Ruth Shaw. R. N...left on Tuee- 
day for Hebron. Me.

Miss Skidmore accompanied Mrs. H 
A. Sipprelle home from St. John and 
will spend two weeks here.

Frank P. Tinker, Ottawa, has been 
Mrs. Frank Hager-

ers, etc.

F. S. STEPHENSON - CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WAITED—A man lor general larm 
work. 'Phone M 3588-42, Wm. P. Mc- 
Atee, Red Head or apply Glynn'a 
Stable, Dorchester street

THOS. BELL. Secretary.
CONTRACTORS

HOTELSDAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

\ \

r SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
—SCREEN—

roves the view from your windows 
ifcts your curtains from dirt and

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 84 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Eleptrlc Co.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for L'Etang School District 
No. 16, Parish St. George. Apply stat
ing salry and experience to E. G. 
Hinds, Secretary ot Trustees, L’Etang, 
Charlotte county, N. B.

PATENTSi

FETHERSTONHAUQH * CO..
The old established Arm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottgwa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

"frank donn3jly7
Livery and Sales Stable

[ core*/ tiermeln and Print»*» Ik
WANTED—One First Class Teach 

tment of 
stating 

cretary,

H. H.
FARM MACHINERY. er for the Advanced Depar 

Jacquet River School. Apply 
salary to W. E. Lutes, be 
Jacquet River

i
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

4. p. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St John, N. B.

Get our prices and terme before 
buying elsewhere,

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"w, PLUMBERS from 
visit Mrs.

J-ji
Transients and permanent guest». 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for guesta 
remaining for week or over. Prlnc* 
William Street. Telephone Main US* 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Female Teacher (Protestant prefer
red) for Robinsonville School District 
No. o. Eldon County, Restigouche, N. 
B. Apply stating salary and exper
ience, Ed. Robertson, Upsalquitch, N. 
B., Secretary to Trustees.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware

and Auto Service.
•Phone M. 264014 Coburg Street

FORESTRY THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.

Right opposite Union Depot.
10 Pond Street ’Phone M. 2069

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ROÏAL HOlbL'Phone W. 175 WANTED—Teacher tor District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 

Hibernia,

King Street 
St. John’» Leading Hoi»*. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CU-

visiting his aunt, 
man.

Mre Samuel J. Criery of Boston, is 
visiting friends here.

The picnic, July 12lh, held on (the 
Village Green by the Village Improve 
ment Committee, was a grand sucoees. 
The sum of $400 being realized. Many- 
sports were run off and a ball game 
between Batli and Hartland was played 
on the new diamond. The improve
ments will now be made including a 
tennis court.

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber, 

7 Carmarthen street,' Te 
Main 2991-31.

Secy., Trustees, Upper 
Queens County, N. B.

JOHN GLYNNlephone
WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

M-1254.12 Dorchester St.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
HO it- ■ UPFER1NJobbing Promptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17-21.664 Main Street FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor
V. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter and Builder King Square, St. John, N. B.WANTED—Bright, active boy» In 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

HARNESS STOVES AND RANGES. J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
.Sew ana Up-to-Datw Sample itoomd .s

Connection.

Alterations and Repaire to houses 
end stores given special attention. 
242'/2 Union Street. 'Phone M. 2271 

| St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE We Manufacture AD Style» Harneâ» 
and Horae Goode U Low Prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.,
S AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-31.

R1ÇHIBUCTO.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Income rated IStL

Assets oser  ...................  14,000,088.02
Losses paid since orgaalifr

tloil, over ... ............. 03,000,000.00
’ Heed ûtüoe: Toronto Ont

I

Rkihibucto. July 16.—Mre. Fred Irv
ing and two children of Campbellton 
are visiting Mrs. P. B. Dickson.

Mrs. McCafferty of St. John, is spend
ing tiie summer at her old home here.

Miss Beatrice King of Moncton, is 
spending a few weeks In town, the 
guest of Miss Alice Johnson.

Edwin Mclnerney is spending a few 
weeks ait Kent Junction.

Raymond Moore went to Monoton 
on Saturday.

Mies Genlia Hutchinson of Molus 
River, spent a few daye in town last

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robidoux of She- 
diae, motored here on Saturday, return
ing on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Grierson of Boston, 
is spending her vacation with her sis
ter, Miss Mary Grierson.

Elliott and David Hudson of Glace 
Bay, are spending the summer here 
with their grandmother, Mrs. W. Hud-

Misses Ynonne, Irene, and Fabiola 
LeBlanc. and Alcide LeBlanc, motored 
to Moncton on Friday.

Mias Sadie Hudson of Boston, is 
spending the summer at her home

MISCELLANEOUSKANE 6c RING, FOR SALE.Light and Heavy Driving 
, Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From 020.00 to 830,00 e Set

R. J. CURRIE,

General Contractors.
85/z Prince William Street 

•Phone M 270941.

FILMS FINISHED—Sena your films 
to Wasson’», Main street, lor best de
veloping and printing. Emargements, 
8x10 for 35 cent».

BOX FACTORY, SHOOKS. Buy your 
boxes from Theriault and Belliveau, 
Belliveau's Cove, Digby Co., N. 8.STOVES A.W RANUino 

PHILIP GRANNAN-~Êt

T-W. H. ROWLEY.
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
promptly attended 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St, John.

FOR SALE—Horse, 5 years old, 
sorrel, l,10u lbs., kind and true; de
sirable for road or farm. Also one 
top buggy, 1 cutter, nearly new; 1 

light harness. The whole outfit 
bargain, price. Selling because 

val from province. Address,

“Iniurancc That Insures’* MANDOLINS, 
and all string instrumente and Bcrs 
repaired.

VIOLINS.•Phone M 1146.467 Main Street.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 

688 MAIN STREET.
HORSES. SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Stream
Frank R. Faii^reathcr & Co.,

to- 12 Canterbury StfaeL 'Phone M. 668 of reino
W. R. Greenwood, Cambridge, N. B.

Jobbing
HORSES ot ail classe» bought and 

eold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

Main 1667.
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Firelnauran.ee

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

m.FARM FOR SALE—Un Kennebeea- 
ai9 Island of 45 acres of land (half 
wooded). Information can be obtain
ed from Mr. James Gamble on the 
Kingston Peninsula Telephone Line.

FOR SALE.

'Phone
ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty ot Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess 8t 'Phone 2479

HOTELS. Department of Railways and. Canals, 
Canada.

Canadian Government Railways. 
Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro subdivision

Sealed Tenders addressed to th< 
undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.3, Truro Subdivision." will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o’clock noon, Wednesday. July 24, 191$ 
tor the construction of a siding 2,30t. 
ieet long, at mileage 21.3 from Mont 
ton on main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
ot contract may be seen at the office 
ot the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa 
Ont., at the office of the Chief Engine 
er, Canadian Government Railways 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office o< 
the Resident Engineer. Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specification* 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form ot tender, which may be obtained 
from any ot tliq offices at which plana 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must tie accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister ot Rail
ways and Canals tor an amount ol 
$1.300.

The lowest or any tender not necesa 
arily accepted.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO , LTD» 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager. V

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonsou Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiier 

17 feet, 9 inches, length of

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. THONE 338.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

Casing,
Shell, 15 teet, 9 Incite». 52 three-inch 

recently renewed. Can be
(FIRM ONLY) 

Bxeeede One Hun- 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. Jarvis 6t Son,
PlOTincIsl Agents.

ecurlty
dred tubes,

seen under steam or water pressure. 
E. 3 STEPHENSON & CO.. 

17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B

HARCOURTi IRONS AND METALS.
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb 

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
Cor clothes tines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

Harcourt, July 15.—Mr. G. F. Ward, 
who has been «.pending the past 
months in Fredericton, returned home 
on Thursday.

Miss Doris Buckley, who has been 
attending St. Mary's Academy. New
castle, is spending her vacation at

Mrs. Fairbanks and Mrs. J. G. Wa- 
tlien were last week the gueeto of Miss 
Jessie Dunn, Dalhoueie JcL

Mies Atkinson of Trenton. N. S., la 
spending a few weeks in the village, 
guest of friends and relatives.

Mrs. K. B. Wathen and tittle daugh
ter Margaret, are the guesta of Miss 
Jessie Dunn, Dalhousie

Mre. Clayton Marlin of Moncton, 
who lias been spending some weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. George Morton, 
has returned home.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mre. Bert Miller, on itiie birth of 
a little son, in Moncton on July let 

Friends of Mr. L. J. Wathen will bo 
glad to know that he is convalescent. 

Dominion Express Money Order» are having been successfully operated on 
on sale in five thousand office» through- m the Moncton hospital, 
out Canada. 4

SHOE REPAIRING. Quebec, to at home tor a few days.
Mrs. J. Beattie recently returned 

from a trip to New Glasgow and Monc-
Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. REID 
EL M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
■Phone Main 1742

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—AH in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A.' Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
PHONE 1536.

W ESI t RN ASSU RANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Csre 
Assets exceed 10,000,000. Agent» 

Wanted.
R. w. W. FRINK A SON, Braeoh

Managers. St John.

President JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St, W. EL 

"Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN McGOLDMCK. 
66 8mythe Street Mr. Stllmau Ward of Brandon, Man., 

is visiting Mrs. Geo. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. James McEacliern, who 

few days, whilehave been here for a 
on a motor trip, have returned to their 
home in Cape Tormentine. accompan
ied by Misa Drusillia and Master Bor
den Smallwood.

Miss Dora Flett of MiUerton. was the 
guest last week of the Misses Wathen 
at itihe "Elms.”

Mr. Bouar Munelle and E. Morton of 
Camp Sussex, were in the tillage re
cently.

Mias Hazel Sears ot St. Stephen, is 
the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Sears.

JEWELERS

W. AMUNRO 
fCarpenter-Contractor 

1 134 Paradise Row
Phone 2129

POYAS 6t CO. King Square
Full Line» ol Jewelry and Wetohee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 1488-11 FRESH FISHI

LADDERS. Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux 

JAMBS PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
St. John, N. B.

I
EXTENSION
LADDERS

AI.1. SIZES
H. L. 6t J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St, St. John

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention siren to alteration» 
and repaire to houaee and store*.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.

By order.
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canal», 

Ottawa, SSily 8, 191&

In Brief. Reply on the Remington 
if you would do it well i Typewriting 
considered.) A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr, 37 Dock street, 8t. John,

Gunner G. M. Ward of St. John's, N. B.
8
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NEWMANS
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BROS, and THELM^ 
Nifty Jugglers.
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ted Cross Society

icartless Huns, see
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idy, wonderfully en- 
sorting players.

ish War Pictures
ued by the Government 
al Photographs ot Allied 

Army.

racial Request
$ at Toronto, inolud- 
ig flight.

LOCAL TALENT
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7 and 8.45.
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One General 
Admission

RENTED
St. John Red Cross.

our
10 offered to allow Red Cross 
to be etalioned in the Opera 
■ing the day.

3 OF BOYS OVERSEAS. x 
indtng the sale in Prentice 
11, West End, Friday even 
inst, held by the True 
S. C. A., you will be Bending 
to the "boys oveneae."

PERSONAL
. MoRobble has returned 
o months' visit to Vancouver, 
son is in business. Mrs. Mc- 

ho accompanied him, will re- 
ancouver tor the summer.

McCarthy, C. P. R., station 
the capital, was in the city 
on a business and pleasure

-Y V;''

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimate». Forest Map». 
Advices on thu management ot 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed tor 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.

Ottawa, Ontariop. O. Box 5,

ol-

- m
Reynolds & Ewimt

Clifton House
: Tft»’ ItmMfMtUl N»**!* '

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravers w.tcrsi
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PI
FAIR AND MILD

---------------------------------------—
WILL DEUIVBR ADDR1S8

Major Plnooobe leaves this morning 
for American centres to deliver ad
dresses In aid of the Red Cross 8oc-

i lety.
■ ♦♦♦-----

PURCHASED LANDS.
(lhae. B. Clowes. Fredericton, a 

pulp wood merchant, is in the city on 
a business tri 
up new lands

$

p. Recently he bought 
In vicinity of Frederlc-

toe.*
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

A meeting of the citizens of South 
Bnd will be held early next week for 
the purpose of forming an Improve
ment League to get behind the Play
ground work In that section of the

*
4

1 cttf.
■ ■ ♦♦♦

MONTREAL REQUEST.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received from a Montreal 
firm a request for information regard
ing the advantagees of St. John as 
a manufacturing centre. Also one 
from a Winnipeg house for informa
tion regarding sardine factories here.

1

ARRIVED FROM CAPITAL
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter; A. T. LeBlanc; 

J. A. Friel, K. C., Moncton ; and A. B. 
Copp, Sackville, arrived in the city 
on the Boston express last evening 
from Fredericton, where they attended 
the hearing of the Currie charges at 
that place.

I
f

C

------+&•------
RETURNED HERO HONORED

Pte. George C. Teed, recently re
turned from the front was honored by 
the residents of Pamdenec Tuesday 
evening when he was presented with 
an address and gold watch fob suit
ably engraved.

C

6

i
——♦*>♦——

ENGINEER BENNETT ARRIVES.
W. B Bennett, one of ithe engineers 

employed by the city to make a physi
cal valuation of the plant of the New 
B nine wick Power Company, arrived In 
the city yesterday at noon and will be
gin hkt work tills morning. It is ex
pected that Mr. Whiting will arrive in 
the city at noon today.

(

CONTRACTS SIGNED.
Contracts for the erection of St. 

David’s church were signed yesterday 
J. Medley Belyea gets the contract 
for the carpenter and mason work, 
end J. H. Doody that for the plumbing 
tfnd, heating. It Is understood the 
plans as finally adopted call for only 
a section of the Sunday school, which 
will have

l
<J

i

roof over It.temporary
------***

STEADILY IMPROVING
Advices from Boston state that Rev. 

Dr. Meahan, of Milltown, N. B., who 
was recently operated on, is steadily 
improving in health. He was able to 
leave the hospital on Saturday last, 
and Is now convalescing at the home of 
a relative in Waltham, Mass.-----------

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
Automobile accidents are getting 

common on the roads leading out of 
the city. Early yesterday morning 
a man driving along the I»ch Lomond 
Hoed noticed an auto standing on its 
head in the ditch, having evidently 
gone over the Pottery bridge. Some 
time yesterday the car was hauled out 
of the ditch and brought to the city.

A RECORD TRIP
A record automobile trip—regarding 

the consumption of gasoline, was made 
to Boston recently by a young electric
ian of the city.' The trip of 1700 miles 
covered until his return In St. John 
cost him $18. This was due in a meas
ure to the lower cost of the gasoline 
on the other side, which sells at 25 
cents per gallon. The car made the 
run with but one puncture, the engine 
never missing once and requiring no 
repairs since the return.

i
1

I

I
1

:
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i '
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•/ LICENSED TO MARRY
A license to solemnize marriages in 

New Brunswick has been granted -to 
Rev. George Stanley Weaver of North 
Head, Charlotte county. United Baptist. 
The license of Rev. James Macdonell 
Frase, Black River Bridge, Northumb
erland county. Presbyterian, has been 
cancelled, he having moved from the 
province.

b

LABORERS^FOR HALIFAX
Sixty men left last night on the ex

press for Halifax where they will un
load a large ship at the sister city. 
It was learned the expenses of the 
trip are not borne by the men; and 
they are receiving excellent wages.

Two care of laborers due In the 
city last evening to work In Sydney, 
did not come. It is expected these 
men will pass through today. They 
were gathered near Montreal.

DRIVES ALL IN.
The work of bringing of the logs 

down the St. John river into the 
booms is about completed for the 
year. The last stray parts of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company’s 
drive will be into the booms by to
night. The water is keeping up well, 
having gone up three inches at up
river points within 24 hours. While 
a little early yet to say. It is estimat
ed that the cut coming into the booms 
this season will be about the same 
as last year, which was in the vicin
ity of forty million feet.

----------------
STATIONARY ENGINEERS.

The stationary engineers held a 
meeting in Oddfellows’ building last 
evening. The meeting was called to 
organize a union of those engaged in 
this work.

J. L. Sugrue, A. F. and L. organizer, 
opened the meeting in a neat and con
cise speech, outlining the objects and 
aims of a union.

Magnus Sinclair 
an application for 
International union.

The meeting was largely attended.

a charter from

AN IRISH JUBILEE.
There will be plenty of excitement 

around the Lyric for the last half of 
this week when the King Musical 
Company will present "An Irish Jubi
lee". This bill Is an Immense laugh 
getter, and will keep you rocking from 
start to finish. Among other good 

i things In this bill will be the elegant 
offering of novelty numbers, afford
ing each member an opportunity to 
make the bill pleasing and refined. 
The popular Blue Ribbon chorus will 
be seen in new numbers and dances 
Ladlee attend our matinee, usual 
hour, 3 o'clock.

.■

4

B suits.

A trip to Lake Fitzgerald yesterday 
elicited much information, concerning 
the progress being made in prepara
tion of laying the new water Une there. 
Excavation is well in progress, this 
work entailing a depth of 17 feet. Soak- 
age from the odd water lines and the 
recent wet weather have caused some 
lRtle delay, but with fine wealJher this 
work will be rapidly finished. The new 
lock joint concrete pipes are being 
manufactured rapidly on the premises 
and Superintendent Paige expects to 
keep the 'supply up to the demand, 
wheu once the work of laying the pipe 
Is commenced.

Tie new pipes are 43 Inch diameter, 
and will deliver near double the gal
lons of water as the old Hue. A cop
per band between the pipe Joints pre
vents the least leakage end will last 
for ages.

Quête a number of men are employ
ed on the works, and have their sleep
ing and eating quarters In a nearby 
camp.

Tno culinary department Is ably look
ed after by Cook Miles Wright, who 
was seen yesterday by the party visit
ing the WQrfcp with a large work-a- 
day arm, elbow deep in flour. In readi- 

for pies and biscuits for supper. 
A noteworthy remark is the cleanli
ness of theeo quarters for the work
men.

Pickaxes and shovels reverberated In 
a noisy echo yesterday, of the work-

The laying of the new pipe will com 
mence In the very near future, and the 
work will be rushed to a finish. *

Yesterday's party, on the inspection 
trip were Commissioner Hilyard, R. W. 
Wigmore, M. P., Superintendent Sewell 
and Draughtsman G. A. Valentine. The 
officials expressed a genuine satisfac
tion in the work* being accomplished, 
and they invite any citizen to make a 
journey to the works and learn of the 
new successes

Brave St. John Soldier Went Under Operation To 
Save Lives of Comrades in Arms—Volunteer
ed For Transfusion of His Blood To Soldiers 
Mangled When Huns Bombed Canadian Hos
pital At Etaples.

Driver Carson was hurried to Etaples 
and the operation performed.

No eerioue results were expected to 
follow the transfusion, and R Is not 
even hinted by his relatives and friends 
that this was the cause of his present, 
affliction, but the first word received 
by Ms relatives after he journeyed to 
Etaples was that he was in hospital in 
England being treated for blind nese.

There are other brave deeds perform
ed at the front as well as fighting with 
the artillery or in the front line 
trenches with the infantry, and when 
it comes to heroism It is generally 
found that the brave boys from 9tL 
John are among the leaden.

To give one’s blood to save the Mvee 
of his comrades and as a result find
himself in a hospital in England, with 
a possible chance of being blind for the 
rest of hie life, is the experience of 
brave Harry Carson, who is more fam
iliarly known to his most intimate com
panions as "Rags,” and a worthy son 
of Mrs. Joseph H. Carson, 98 Portland 
street, and a brot her of Robert G. Car- 
son, the shipper for the Canadian Drug 
Company.

In a letter received by,the brave sol
dier’s mother a couple of days ago 
from England, and dated June 25th, 
she was informed that her son was 
then in a hospital blind, that there was 
at that time a change for the better as 
far as the Inflamafion was concerned.
There was no further Information giv
en whether or not the blindness would 
bee permanent, or if the brave young 
sofdier would again have his eyesight 
restored to him. No information was 
given as to what was the real cause of 
the affliction.

Mrs. Carson will no doubt receive 
fUTlner word in a few days and with 
her family and the numerous friends 
this word is being anxiously awaited 
and It is quite probable that hearts will 
be lightened for her son’s blindness is 
perhaps only temporary.

As near as can be learned the af
fliction came on the soldier following 
one of the brave acts that is only per
formed by a real hero.

It will be remembered that about six 
weeks ago the murdçrous Germane 
bombed a Canadian hospital at Etaples, 
in France, which was situated Just be
hind the Canadian lines, and as a re
sult many Canadian nurses and unfor
tunate wounded soldiers being treated 
there were killed, and 
were badly mangled. This dastardly 
act of the enemy is regarded as one 
of tiiedr many horrible performances
since tile great war commenced. and then, was a call eent oat for re-
•a. e.J”.rge°'!.â fOT‘nd, BlSt the only cru Its that Harry Carson was among 
“2* to at would save the lives of some the flrst to answer the call to the col- 
or tiie badly wounded soldiers would be org Being young, as straight as an ar- 
the transfusion of blood from some of row, and an exceptionally well bulk 
tJhe moat healthy nnwonnded lighting fellow he made a Une looting soldier, 
men to their more unfortunate com- „ waa during his earlier days in 
raaea. France that the ptouure shown above

wae »™t of himself and a comrade was taken 
up to the Canadian lines and there wae |„ France. He waa the tallest man In 
fi « v'°|j,nt6e” who would leave the Ammunition Column while his
the fighting lines, journey back and companion was the shortest, and th<w 
permit the surgeons to perform an were well termed "Mutt and Jeff" by 
operation on them for the purpose of their comrades.
transfusing some of itiheir blood into The present condition of Harry Car- 
badly wounded fellow soldiers. The son is not >‘.ihe only matter that is caus- 
soldiers on the front line knew not who ing no little anxiety to his mother for 
the wounded men were. It was a sac- there ere grave fears that perhaps an- 
f Ce i/if* 0ne brother would make other son, Fred Carson may have lost 
for another, or one chum for his com- bis life at the front, 
paniom, and the tnie British soldier Carson was a member of the original 
looks on all of the fighting men in the 26th Battalion, to go overseas under 
cause for freedom as ills brother and the command of LieuL-Col. J. L. Mc- 

ther no sacrifice too great Avity, and until a recent date he had 
for a Tommie to make for his com- been fighting the enemy for tfcfee 

. „ , , years. He was recently wounded, and
When the call for volunteers was as near as his relatives can learn he 

Raga Careon waa °ne was being treated In o\3 of t|:e hospi 
!L step forward end offer tals that was bombed by the Germans,
himself tor the sacrifice. No woid has been received from him.

umver ua-roon Is a young man stand- or regarding him, since tilde murderous 
ng about six feet and built in proper- act of the Hun. and fears are enter- 
utm was an athlete before he enlist- mined that he may be counted among 
,vl;?L? tr8e,ai dut7’in every way the many brave wounded soldiers who 
perfectly healthy. His many months In were at that time killed while they lay 
actvie service has kept him in the very suffering on their cots, 
best of condition, and being an excel- it Is only a short time ago that Jo- 
™ manhood it took the sepit H. Carson, the father of these
H doctors but a brief space of brave boys, died rather suddenly, and 
lÏÏL r, examln»tion to find -that it is sincerely hoped that the next com- 
rw"irr waf Just ithe kind of a muni cation that the bereaved widow

- “d h? was immediate- receives from overseas will be the 
£ ** meo 46 form Blad news that Harry has recovered the party. With other brave fellows

ness

being* accomplished.

BONDED WAREHOUSE 
SCENE OF A BREAK

The Theft of Thirteen Cases 
of Gin Reported — About 
156 Squarefaces and Nu
merous Headaches.

According to reports bootleggers In 
Driver Harry Carson Is a very popn- the city receive the tidy sum of three 

lar young man in his native city, and dollars for every square face of gin 
has been equally well likod by his that they sell, and If this Is true, and 
companions at the front. Some yejrs bootleggers are responsible for s 
ago he was considered one of St. John s break made a few nights ago, and 
leading baseball players and was seen they peddle lhe gin stolen they will 
to advantage In many hard fought be enriched-to the amount of $468.00. 
games. U waa stated yesterday that a few

It was when one of the flret ammunt- nlghts ago a bonded warehouse on 
•lion columns Vas being mobilized here1

many others

or near Nelson street was broken into 
and no less than thirteen cases of 
gin were stolen. It is also stated that 
officers are at work on the matter, 
but practically no clue waa left to 
give any idea how or by whom the 
liquor was stolen.

Taking it for granted that there 
are a dozen bottles to the case, the 
thirteen cases would contain 156 
squarefaces and an uncountable num
ber of headaches.

MARTIN H. CARMODY 
ELOQUENT SPEAKER

Supreme Grand Knight of K. 
of C. Addressed Local 
Members Last Night.

Private Fred

Martin H. Carmody, ^Deputy Sua 
preme Grand Knight, of the K. of C., 
whose home ie in Michigan, U. S. A., 
addressed the local branch of tihe or
der In their rooms on Coburg street 
last evening.

He is an eloquent and forceful 
speaker and gave a pleasing address, 
instructive and elevating. His address 
centered on the aims of the K. V C.’s 
proposed great drive in the early au
tumn. or late summer, in. order to sup
ply the Catholic army huKIs for Catho
lic soldiers in France. He referred to 
the recent work in this respect ac
complished in the United States and 
mentioned the prevailing enthusiasm 
of Canadian centres, who were eager 
to come forward and establish (the 
alms proposed.

He alluded to Canada’s part In the 
war, and paid a glowing tribute to the 
Dominion who have $iade chapters in 
the world war.

Rev. Wm. M. Duke and Rev. F. 
Walker also delivered short addresses.

Dr. W. P. Broderick presided.

and Fred is safe.

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
CONVENTION CLOSED

TRANSFER OF
PLAYGROUNDS

Instructive Papers By Drs. 
Macaulay, Abramson and 
Rankin — Most Successful 
Session in Thirty Years.

The convention of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society was brought to 
a close yesterday morning. It was 
decided to hold the next annual meet
ing In 8L John on the third Tuesday 
in July. Most instructive

Will Be Meule To City in Few 
Days — Mr. Allison Says 

“Rockwood Park Should Be 
Handed Over.

SOUTH END GROUNDS.
The South End playground Is tak- 

ing shape, but one of those interested 
last night expressed to the Standard 
his regret that not more of the men 
were "doing their bit’’ in helping to 
get it ready for the boys. Last night 
only eight men were on hand to help 
in getting this plot ready for use. 
It is hoped, if the help Is available, 
to open the ground week after next.

It is expected that the transfer of 
the Rockwood Playgrounds to the 
city will be made in the course of a 
few days, and the city will then pro
ceed with the work of laying out a 
baseball diamond and half mile run
ning track.
Mayor Hayes, A. M. Belding and 
Joseph Allison paid a visit to the 
playgrounds. .Mr. Allison, who gave 
the grounds ,to the Horticultural So 
clety for a playground, has expressed 
his belief that not only the playground 
but the entire park should be handed 
over to tho city.

were read by Dr. A. E. Macaulay and 
Dr. H. L. Abramson, of St. John, and 
one prepared by Dr. W. D. Rankin 
of Woodstock, was read by the sec
retary, as Dr. Rankin was- unable to 
be present.

The session just closed was one of 
the most successful in the thirty-eight 
year of the history of the society, and 
the presence of two former St. John 
boys who have made a name for them
selves In Montreal—Drs. A. H. Gordon 
son of Rev. J. A. Gordon, and .R. E. 
Powell, son of H. A. Powell, added 
much to the occasion.

At noon H. A. Powell entertained 
a number of the medical mgn at 
lunch at the Union Club In honor of 
his son.

PROMISED TO WORK 
Joseph Gould, Arthur Ferrish and 

Isaac Wright, the three St John boys 
who were arrested In Moncton and 
charged with being unemployed, were 
before the court Tuesday morning and 
pleaded guilty to the charge. . They 
told the court they were anxioùs to 
go to work, and if they could got any
thing to do and on the strength of 
their promise they were allowed to go

SPLENDID CATCHES 
Salmon Is being received in the city 

In large numbers and larger catches 
by fishermen in the bay Is reported.

On Monday night McCavour brothers 
oMrlshtown, caught 137 fish, one bro
ther getting 69, the other 68. These 
were the largest Individual catches. A 
fisherman named Driscoll captured 32 
salmon and another man 40. Other 
large catches were made at Chance 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. The retail 
price of the fish on Tuesday varieo 
from 36 cent* to 35 cents.

Yesterday afternoon

TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT 
The Temple Band will play tonight 

on the King 9dward stand. By request 
several selections on the programme 
will be of French origin.
O Canada. '

Overture Le Debutante .. . .Mahl
March, Lodeska................
Waltz, Thelma.............. ...
Novelty March, Bassology 
Serenade, Cupid’s Charms 
Selection, Musicale Revere 
Waltz, Minerva ....
Two-Step, Joan of Arc They are Call

ing you.
Operatic Selection, Martha.. . .Flotow 
March, Le Pere C. Victor! ....Ganne 
Marseillaise 
God Save The King.

ONE HORSE KILLED.
In connection with the acident Tues-

.. ..Hall
.Jarrett
! . Miller 
..Hayes 

.......... Myers

day night on Loch Lomond Road men
tioned In yesterday morning’s Stand
ard, when an auto ran Into a team 
of horses. It was learned yesterday 
that the team was owned by John Con- 
Ion, of Willow Grove; that the horse 
which had its leg broken had to be 
shot, and In all probability the other 
one will die. Mr. Conlon daims the 
auto was running without lights and 
no horn was sounded

Mrs. John Harvey of Frederiptoa 
was in St. John attending the meeting 
of the St. John Housewives League.
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THEY OUTLAST THE TIRE

Goodyear Leaminated Inner Tubes are made of many thin sheets of pure 
natural grey rubber. The slightest flaw is detected and eliminated. Then 
these perfect sheets are wrapped Uyer on layer and vulcanized into an 
inseparable unit
The valve patch, too, is made part of the tube. It is not stuck on. And 
so this Qpodyear method makes an inner tube that’s proof against in
herent leaks.

COME IN AND SEE THEM—MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
FIRST FLOOR

Market King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

NO ROOM FOR SUMMER HATS
AFTER JULY 31st

THAT IS WHY WE ARE HOLDING OUR FINAL SUMMER MILLINERY
CLEARANCE.

Taking all oar summer hate and marking them at prices-that will soon turn them Into cash— 
to buy fall goods with. ^

This sale does not mean that thes hats are undesirable In any way, for they comprise oh*/ 
régulai* stock of Summer Millinery, it simply means that they ete here to be sold at saorificA 
prices now, on account of tho wet weather we have had this month.

You may partly realize how we have cut prices when we tell you those Sport 
Hats are being sacrificed at IS cents each. Every hat to be mU

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Summer Weather Needs t

IF STRENGTH, STYLE AND DURABILITY COUNT, we invite 
your attention to our particu larly large " assortment of summer 
goods at prices that should appeal to alL

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATOR*. 
GASOLINE IRONS, ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS, WATER COOLERS 
WATERING POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLES

Over eating and underproduction are direct drawbacks to 
winning the war.—Canada Food Board.£3
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Smetoon t SZZfwt- ltd.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD. New Summer Weight Kimonas"If you are a housewife, you can economize In 
the use of wheat, beef, bacon, sugar and fats and 
use substitutes for meat and wheat.”

How many times have you said to yourself, "I 
wish I had a pretty garment to wear about the 
house that wouldn’t make me so hot.” These Sum
mer Kimonos will answer your thoughts better 
than anything we know of.

They are loose fitting sty le A 
without collars, in fancy flbi 
shades of sky, cadet, pink, rose, hello.,-etc., and are 
altogether a very attractive Kimono for summer 
wear. The sizes are from 38 to 44 Inch bust mea- 

Prices

New fibre Silk Scarfs for Ladies
These scarfs are very much in demand at pres

sent. We have them In all the new shades and 
combinations of colors In Rose, Copen, Wine, Burnt 
Orange, Purple, Grey, Navy, Tan, Black and White.

..........$2.15 to $2.65 each

......................... $3.60 each
Fancy Bar phtds, Rotiian Stripes, Persian Stripes, 

and Light Mixtures. Prices, $3.00 to $6.25 each 
These new Scarfs are all shown In our Ladies’ 

Neckwear Department Annex, 1st Floor.

with Belts, with or 
ral designs, dainty

Prices........ .
Heather Mixtures

$3.4)0 and $3.50
Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

Fbod spoils Just as q uickly in wet and foggy weather as it does in warm weather and the one 
sure remedy is a

White Mountain Refrigerator
Its dry provision chamber, cooled by the melting ice above, keeps the milk, butter, meats.etc., 

in perfect condition in all kinds of weather.
"White Mountain" Refrigerators at 
"Arctic" Refrigerators at.................

............. $35.00, $43.00 to $54.00
$20.00, $34.60, $30.00 and $32.00

Furnture Department, Market Square

SEVERAL INTERESTING VALUES IN OUR

Warp Printed. TaffetasHousehold Linen and Cotton Dept*.
Rouhd Tea Covers, made chiefly of heavy durable
lace. Prices ............... $1.00, $1.45, $2.25 and $2.75
Round Centre Pieces ..................... 76c, $1.00, $1.10
Bureau or Sideboard Covers..........$1.16 and. $1.35

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK
18 Inch Centre Pieces .........
18x27 inch Tray Cloths........
18x54 inch Sideboard Covers
30x30 inch Shams............. .
45x45 inch Tea Covers..........
50x50 inch Tea Covers..........
54x54 Inch Tea Covers........
Plain Hemsti tched Shams or Covers .... 2 for 45c

An artistic reversible fabric used for Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Cushions, etc. A perfect material for 
covering furniture, taking the place of Silk Tapes
tries to a great extent.

The color s are in soft Dresden effects.
95c to $1.40 a yard 

$1.50 to $3.50 a yard

... 30c each 
. *. 30c each 
... 50c each 
... 50c each 
. $1.26 each 

.. $1.60 each 
. $1.80 each

31 inches wide 
50 inches wide

NEW ART CRETONNES
Artistic, cheerful coloring* for making up Bed 

Spreads, Curtains, etc.. 36 inch. 45c to $1.25 yard 
Curtain Department. 2nd Floor

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH.
To best meet the particular needs 

of business men in the matter of the 
mid-day meal, the Royal Hotel man
agement are now giving special atten
tion to their Busineos Men's Lunch 
which, along with an absolutely first 
class cuisine, embodied that prompt
ness of service so important to those 
whose time is necessarily limited. No 
effort is spared for the conventoncc 
and comfort of patrons, thus bringing 
variety of menu, quality and prepa
ration of food and service to the high
est standard of excellence. The Busi
ness Men’s Ijunch, which is served 
both in main dining room and Garden 
Cafe otf the Royal, is worthy of liberal 
patronage.

GREATEST MILLINERY LOVLIEST BLOUSES AT «6.15 
DEVELOPED INBARGAINS EVER.

All our summer Hats now being 
cleared at sacrifice prices.

Corded Ribbon Banded Sport Hats, 
values as high as $2.25; Clearance 
price 15 cents.

Pencil Curl Brim Panamas, $3 val
ues. Clearance price $1.76. Free 
Sport Bands with all Panamas today.

Extra large variety—Beat Styles— 
Sacrifice Prices.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

GEORGETTE CREPE
Cool, colorful lovlinees. Thqjr’r* 

the very newest styles New York h# 
to offer—everyone different, but a 
delightfully summery, from their opc 
neck lines to the delicate tints wit.

uedwhich Fashion and art hare 
them. aJust a flake of white are ih 
played at Dykeman’e today, develop 
ed in White Georgette, with clusters 
of pin tucks separated by double box 
pleats. Touches of Floss embrolde. y 
and beads complete the charm of 
many. Values more reasonable than 
you would expect for such dainty

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AT
THE UNIQUE TODAY.

The great fantastical Charlie Chap
lin will be seen at the Unique today 
in a great laughing success, *A Night 
Out” Charlie will appear on the 
screen at 2. 3.16, 4.30 t>. nv Evenings 
7, 8.16, 9.30.

HEAVY THUNDER STORM.
Pasengers arriving on the Boston 

express last night report that there 
was a terrific thunder storm up the 
line. It being at Its worst at McAdam <!If it's Borden’s, it’s good. This ap 

pile* to all Evaporated or Condensed 
Milk bearing the name of ‘Wordaafa.'’
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